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UCLA - Andrew is expected to compete for a starting spot in the defensive 
backfi eld rotation and contribute on special teams ... Possesses good speed and 
quickness ... Did a nice job in his fi rst season as an active player in 2009. 
2009 - Appeared in 13 games, primarily in the nickel package and on special teams, 
with one start (Arizona St.) ... Made his debut versus San Diego St. ... Two tackles 
and pass breakup at Tennessee ... Made one stop against Kansas St. ... Tackle assist 
against Oregon ... One pass defense versus Cal ... Career-high four tackles at Arizona 
... Three tackles at Oregon St. ... Three stops in nickel package vs. Washington ... 
Three tackles and a forced fumble at Washington St. ... Made fi rst career start, in 
the nickel package, against Arizona State and totaled two tackles ... Had one stop 
at USC ... Two tackles in the bowl win over Temple ... Co-defensive winner of 
UCLA’s John Boncheff Jr. Memorial Award for Rookie of the Year.
2008 - Did not see action in his fi rst season in the program and has three seasons 
of eligibility remaining.  
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered two years in football for coach Bruce Rollinson at 
Mater Dei HS in Santa Ana, CA … As a senior, he was named fi rst-team Trinity 
League ... Also selected to the All-Orange County team ... Named Pac-5 All-CIF ... 
On defense, he was credited with 35 tackles and  four interceptions ... On offense, 
he made 46 catches for 790 yards and eight touchdowns ... As a junior, he was named 
second-team All-Trinity League ... Made 42 tackles and eight interceptions.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Andrew Dei-Shawn Abbott … Born: May 23, 1990 
… Parents: Calvin Abbott, Teshia Watkins and Barry Watkins … Has one sister, 
Britney, and two brothers, Marque and Noah ... Biggest sports thrill to date was 
catching the game-winning 97-yard scoring pass from Matt Barkley to beat rival 
Servite HS in his senior season ... Favorite athlete is Kobe Bryant ... Hobbies include 
watching movies and hanging out with friends and family ... Named to Athletic 
Director’s Honor Roll in 2010 Spring Quarter ... Sociology major.

VARSITY TACKLE STATISTICS - A. ABBOTT 
Year TT T-AT Sacks TFL INT (Td) 
2009 22 16-6 0 0 0

Cornerback/5-10/178/RS-So./Long Beach, CA/Mater Dei HS

CAREER HIGHS
Tackles: 4 at Arizona, 2009   

#26 ANDREW ABBOTT

UCLA - A power-plus back who impressed the coaching staff during his practice 
and scout team work ... The year of experience and seasoning during his redshirt 
season should pay off in a big way ... Figures to compete for playing time at the new 
F-back position. 
2009 - Did not see game action during his fi rst season in the program ... Has four 
seasons of eligibility remaining.

HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered in football at Bloomington (CA) HS for coach Thomas 
Conner ... Played fullback, wide receiver, tailback and linebacker ... Rated No. 8 fullback 
nationally by ESPNU ... Rated No. 9 fullback by scout.com ... Member of scout.com 
California 101 (rated No. 92) ... SuperPrep All-Far West (No. 113 prospect) ... Scout.
com West Hot 150 (No. 144) ... Rated scout.com’s No. 2 fullback in the West and 
No. 14 running back in the West ... PrepStar All-West Region selection ... Earned 
three stars from scout.com and rivals.com ... Tacoma News Tribune Western 100 
... Ranked No. 95 among athletes by rivals.com ... Three-time fi rst-team all-league 
and two-time All-CIF selection ... Named All-Purpose Back of the Year following his 
senior season ... As a senior, he rushed 72 times for 329 yards and fi ve touchdowns 
... Also made 29 receptions (second-highest total in school history) for 370 yards 
and two scores ... As a linebacker, he was credited with 48 tackles ... As a junior, he 
made 16 carries for 100 yards and 10 catches for 297 yards ... On defense, he was 
credited with 49 tackles and two sacks ... As a sophomore, he made 51 carries for 
352 yards and two touchdowns ... Also lettered in basketball for coach Bob Ray and 
track (100, 200, 4 x 100 relay) for coach Gabriel Schaefer.

PERSONAL - Full Name: Jayson De’von Allmond … Born: February 7, 1991 in Van 
Nuys, CA … Parents: Maurice and Sharon Allmond … Has two brothers, Maurice 
and Joshua ... UCLA was his dream school from an early age ... Lists NFL running 
back Adrian Peterson as the athlete he admires the most … Hobbies include music, 
going to movies and playing video games ... Undeclared major.

#36 JAYSON ALLMOND
F-back/6-0/260/RS-Fr./Fontana, CA/Bloomington HS

ANDREW ABBOTTANDREW ABBOTT JAYSON ALLMONDJAYSON ALLMOND
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   CAREER HIGHS 
Tackles: 9 vs. Temple, 2009; at USC, 2009

Sacks: 2 vs. Arizona St.; at WSU, 2009; vs. Kansas St., 2009; at Washington, 2008
Tackles for Loss: 3 vs. Arizona St., 2009; Kansas St., 2009

Linebacker/6-4/255/RS-Jr./Los Angeles, CA/Verbum Dei HS
#10 AKEEM AYERS

UCLA - This talented junior possesses the overall athletic ability and speed to earn 
All-America honors in 2010 ... He is on the Watch Lists for the Lott Trophy and 
Nagurski Trophy, awarded to the nation’s top defensive player, the Rotary Lombardi 
Award, presented to the nation’s top lineman, and several pre-season All-America 
teams ... Last year, he demonstrated his ability to make the big play ... One of the top 
returning outside linebackers in the nation, he has already scored three defensive 
touchdowns in his young career ... He will be one of the defensive cornerstones 
this year ... Season captain.
2009 - Started all 13 games at strongside linebacker ... Named honorable mention 
All-Pac-10 ... First-team Sophomore All-America selection by CollegeFootballNews.
com ... Tied a UCLA season record with two touchdowns on interceptions and 
scored three defensive touchdowns in all (one fumble return) ... Led the team 
with four forced fumbles (T-3rd in Pac-10) ... Second on the team with 6.0 sacks 
(T-10th in Pac-10) and 14.5 tackles for loss (5th in Pac-10) ... In his fi nal four games 
of the season, Ayers made 30 tackles, including 4.0 sacks and 9.5 tackles for loss, 
three interceptions (returned one for a touchdown) and returned a fumble for a 
touchdown ... Opened the year with two tackles versus San Diego St. ... Had three 
stops at Tennessee ... Made fi ve tackles at Kansas St., 2.0 sacks and a third tackle 
for loss ... Totaled seven tackles at Stanford; forced and recovered a fumble which 
led to a fi eld goal ... Made a leaping interception in the end zone for a touchdown 
and was credited with four tackles against Oregon ...  Four tackles vs. Cal ... Tied 
for the team lead with eight stops, one for loss, at Arizona and tipped a lateral that 
resulted in a touchdown return by safety Tony Dye ... Eight tackles, one for loss, at 
Oregon St. ... Made four tackles versus Washington ... Made interceptions on WSU’s 
fi rst and third possessions, setting up a pair of Bruin touchdowns ... Credited with 
two tackles for loss and made four tackles against the Cougars, while earning his 
fi rst Pac-10 Player of the Week accolades ... Led team with eight tackles against 
Arizona St., including two sacks, and a third tackle for loss ... Returned a fumble 
for a touchdown and forced two fumbles during the contest ... Established a new 

career-best with nine tackles against USC, including 2.5 for loss ... Led the team 
with nine stops in the bowl win over Temple ... Scored his third touchdown of the 
season when he intercepted a pass at the two-yard line and ran it in to give the 
Bruins the lead with 6:01 remaining in the game ... Named co-defensive winner of 
UCLA’s Captain Don Brown Memorial Award for Most Improved Player.
2008 - Appeared in 12 games with three starts at strongside linebacker (BYU, 
Oregon, Oregon St.) ... Named to rivals.com Pac-10 All-Freshman team ... Earned 
honorable mention All-Pac-10 from the league’s coaches ... Was the defensive co-
winner of UCLA’s John Boncheff, Jr. Memorial Award for Rookie of the Year ... Tied 
for 19th in the Pac-10 in sacks (0.3) ... Saw his fi rst career action on special teams 
vs. Tennessee ... Was credited with one tackle and a punt block which was returned 
for a touchdown ... Started at BYU and made fi ve tackles ... Made three stops vs. 
Arizona in nickel situations ... Made three tackles vs. Fresno St., including an 11-yard 
sack ... Three stops vs. WSU ... Started at Oregon and made six tackles, including a 
12-yard sack ... Made four stops, one for loss, vs. Stanford ... Also had four stops vs. 
Oregon St. ... Made two tackles at Washington, both sacks, one of which caused a 
fumble ... One tackle at ASU ... Credited with six tackles against USC. 
2007 - Did not see action in his fi rst year with the program.
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered three seasons at Verbum Dei HS in Los Angeles 
for coach Kendrick Knox ... Played defensive end, linebacker and wide receiver ... 
PrepStar All-American … SuperPrep All-American … Named four-star recruit as a 
DE by rivals.com and scout.com … Rated No. 50 player in nation by scout.com … 
Rated No. 1 DE and No. 9 player in California by scout.com … Ranked No. 9 among 
outside linebackers by rivals.com … Member of Long Beach Press-Telegram Best in 
the West fi rst team …Named fi rst-team All-State (Small Schools) by Cal-Hi Sports 
… CIF-Southern Section Mid Valley Defensive Player of the Year … Led Verbum Dei 
to CIF Mid-Valley title … As an outside linebacker, he made 94 tackles, including 22 
versus Temple City … Made two quarterback sacks … Totaled 21 receptions for 
413 yards and nine touchdowns on offense … Returned 20 kickoffs for 626 yards 
… As a junior, made Cal-Hi Sports All-State (Small Schools) fi rst team and All-CIF-SS 
Division XI fi rst team … Made 116 tackles, 23 sacks, 15 other tackles for loss, an 
interception and fi ve fumble recoveries … On offense, made 19 receptions for 441 
yards and seven touchdowns ... As a sophomore, he was credited with 87 tackles, 18 
sacks and two blocked punts ... On offense, he caught four passes for 132 yards.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Akeem Christopher Ayers … Born: July 10, 1989 in Los 
Angeles, CA … Parent: Latonya King … Has one brother, Kevin, and one sister, Jonnoe 
… Biggest thrill was winning CIF championship as a senior ... Hobbies include art 
and basketball ... Director’s Honor Roll in Fall 2007 ... History major.

VARSITY TACKLE STATISTICS - A. AYERS 
Year TT T-AT Sacks TFL INT (Td) 
2008 40 28-12 4.0-38 5.0-43 0
2009 75 55-20 6.0-34 14.5-56 4-10 (2) 
Totals 115 83-32 10.0-72 19.5-99 4-10 (2)

AYERS’ INTERCEPTION RETURNS FOR TOUCHDOWN 
2009: (2) - 2 yards vs. Temple (4th qtr.); 0 yards vs. Oregon (3rd qtr.) 

AYERS’ FUMBLE RETURN FOR TOUCHDOWN 
2009: (1) - 9 yards vs. Arizona St. (2nd qtr.)

AKEEM AYERSAKEEM AYERS
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UCLA - A talented player who has the ability to play any position along the line and 
will open camp at left guard ... Enters his junior season as one of the top linemen 
on the squad and an all-conference candidate ... Has 22 career starts, 13 at guard 
and eight at tackle ... Can also play center if necessary. 
2009 - One of the most dependable players on the squad, he started all 13 games 
at left guard ... Played virtually every snap in all 13 games, including over 60 plays 
in 10 contests ...  Also participated on special teams ... Saw some action at right 
guard in the Cal game.
2008 - Appeared in nine games with eight starts at left tackle ... Named to rivals.
com Pac-10 All-Freshman team ... Winner of UCLA’s Ed Kezirian "Coach K" Award 
for Academic and Athletic Excellence ... Made his debut versus Arizona (game three), 
playing the entire second half at left tackle ... Started and played the full game against 
Fresno St., becoming the fi rst true freshman to start on the line since Shannon Tevaga 
in 2004 ... Also played the entire game against WSU, Oregon and Stanford ... Missed 
the Cal game with a strained hamstring ... Returned to the starting lineup against 
Oregon St. ... Also started at Washington, at Arizona St. and versus USC.
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered three seasons at Mission Viejo (CA) HS for coach Bob 
Johnson ... Played left tackle … Earned three stars from rivals.com … Rated No. 25 
offensive guard nationally by rivals.com … Earned three stars from scout.com … 
Named third-team All-State by Cal-Hi Sports … Named to CIF-Southern Section 
Pac-5 Division team … Named fi rst-team all-league as a senior … Second-team 
all-league pick and honorable mention all-state selection as a junior ... Also lettered 
in track and fi eld (shot put) in 2007-08 for coach Mike Hoffman ... Placed fourth in 
the 2008 CIF-SS Divisional Finals in the shot put (55-5) ... Advanced to the CIF State 
Championship track meet in the shot as a senior and fi nished eighth (56-8.6).
PERSONAL - Full Name: Jeffery James Baca … Born: January 10, 1990 in Laguna 
Hills, CA … Parent: Arlene Baca (dad is deceased) … Has two brothers, Kyle and 
Travis ... It was his childhood dream to attend UCLA; he went to many games with 
his father as a child ... Was offered a scholarship after a UCLA football camp and 
committed that day ... Lists NFL lineman Jeff Saturday as the athlete he admires the 
most … Hobbies include ping pong, weight lifting, beach volleyball and basketball ... 
Director’s Honor Roll in Spring 2009 … Physical Sciences major.

UCLA - This physical youngster gained valuable experience during Spring and fi gures 
to compete for playing time at middle linebacker this season.
2009 - Did not see game action in his fi rst season in the program and has four 
seasons of eligibility remaining ... Defensive co-winner of UCLA’s Charles Pike 
Memorial Award for Outstanding Scout Team Player.

HIGH SCHOOL - Played linebacker and defensive end at Bishop Amat HS in 
LaPuente, CA for coach Steve Hagerty ... Rated as the No. 2 strongside linebacker 
in California and No. 4 in the West by scout.com ... No. 80 prospect in California 
according to rivals.com ... SuperPrep All-Far West (No. 98) ... Member of scout.com 
California 101 (No. 82) ... Scout.com West Hot 150 (No. 128) ... Earned three stars 
from scout.com and rivals.com ... Rated as No. 16 outside linebacker nationally by 
Tom Lemming ... Ranked No. 17 strongside linebacker by scout.com ... Rated No. 
35 outside linebacker by ESPNU ... No. 48 outside linebacker according to rivals.
com ... PrepStar All-West Region selection ... Made 30 tackles in six games, including 
4.5 sacks.

PERSONAL - Full Name: Isaiah William Bowens … Born: April 23, 1991 in Upland, 
CA … Parents: Howard Bowens and Rhonda Williams … Has four brothers -- Saul, 
Howard, Aaron, Cameron and one sister, Ashley ... List his biggest thrill in sports to 
date as beating rival St. Paul in triple overtime during his junior season ... Lists NFL 
standout receiver Terrell Owens as the athlete he admires the most … Hobbies 
include dancing, baseball and singing ... Undeclared major.

Offensive Guard/6-4/305/Jr./Mission Viejo, CA/Mission Viejo HS
#60 JEFF BACA

Linebacker/6-1/241/RS-Fr./La Verne, CA/Bishop Amat HS
#58 ISAIAH BOWENS

JEFF BACAJEFF BACA

UCLA - Connor fi gures to add depth on the offensive line this Fall after splitting 
Spring between that spot and tight end ... Moved back from defense prior to the 
start of the practice session.
2009 - Switched from offensive line to defensive line in Fall camp, but did not see 
game action.
2008 - Did not see action in his fi rst season in the program and has three seasons 
of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL - Earned three letters in football at Palmdale, CA HS for coach 
Jeff Williams ... PrepStar All-Region seleciton ... L.A. Daily News All-Area team as 
offensive lineman ... Earned three stars from rivals.com ... Earned three stars from 
scout.com ... Rated No. 9 offensive guard in California by scout.com ... Named to 
CIF-Southern Section Western Division team ... Served as team captain for three 
seasons ... Named to the All-Golden League team following his junior and senior 
seasons ... Also lettered two years in track and fi eld (discus and shot put) for coach 
Brian Frazier. 
PERSONAL - Full Name: Connor Lee Bradford … Born: May 18, 1990 in West 
Los Angeles, CA … Parents: Bobby and Kristin Bradford … Has two sisters, Aidyn 
and Kylia ... Political Science major.

Offensive Line/6-5/249/RS-So./Palmdale, CA/Palmdale HS
#70 CONNOR BRADFORD
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UCLA - Richard fi gures to add depth at the quarterback spot and can step in for 
Kevin Prince when needed ... Enrolled for the 2009 Spring Quarter, having graduated 
early from high school and participated in Spring Practice a year ago.
2009 - Saw action off the bench in six games ... On the fi eld for seven plays at the 
end of the San Diego St. contest and completed both of his pass attempts for 39 
total yards ... Did not see action against Tennessee, Kansas St. or Stanford ... Saw 
action in 22 plays in the fourth quarter versus Oregon ... Completed fi ve of 10 passes 
for 64 yards and one interception ... His 26-yard pass to Logan Paulsen was the 
longest offensive play of the day ... Sacked four times ... Did not see action against 
Cal ... On the fi eld for four plays each versus Arizona, Oregon St. and Washington 
... At Arizona, he played in the fourth quarter and completed two of three passes 
for 11 yards ... Played one series at Oregon St., but did not throw a pass ... Went 
into the Washington game after Kevin Prince was sidelined by injury, but lost a 
fumble in the red zone ... Took fi ve snaps at Washington St. in the fourth quarter 
and completed both of his pass attempts for 10 yards ... Did not see action versus 
Arizona St., USC or Temple. 
HIGH SCHOOL - Attended Los Osos HS in Rancho Cucamonga, CA where 
he played football for coach Tom Martinez ... Member of PrepStar Dream Team 
(No. 15 prospect) … SuperPrep All-American … Ranked No. 6 among pro-style 
quarterbacks by rivals.com … Rated No. 9 quarterback by scout.com … Rated No. 
96 prospect and No. 7 quarterback nationally by ESPNU … Earned four stars from 
scout.com and rivals.com … CIF-Southern Section Central Division fi rst team … 
Played in UnderArmour All-Star Game … CalHiSports.com All-State second team 
… Long Beach Press-Telegram Best in the West … National Football Foundation 
County Quarterback of the Year ... Led Los Osos to 10-3 record as a senior … Elite 
11 selection … Completed 165 of 261 passes for 2,406 yards and 22 touchdowns 
with just four interceptions … Also ran for 525 yards and six scores on 128 attempts 
… As a junior, he threw for 2,248 yards (156 of 241) and 22 touchdowns and ran 
for 556 yards and fi ve scores on 90 attempts ... As a sophomore, he completed 78 
of 124 passes for 1,346 yards and seven touchdowns and rushed for 211 yards and 
six touchdowns on 62 attempts ... Selected team MVP three times and served as 
captain for three seasons ... Also starred for the baseball team, earning team MVP 
honors and serving as captain in 2007 and 2008.

Quarterback/6-2/222/So./Alta Loma, CA/Los Osos HS
CAREER HIGHS

Passing Yards: 64 vs. Oregon, 2009
Completions: 5 vs. Oregon, 2009

Passing Attempts: 10 vs. Oregon, 2009
Touchdown Passes: n/a

#12 RICHARD BREHAUT

UCLA - Greg is one of several youngsters who will compete for playing time on 
the offensive line ... Figures to add depth at the center position and could also see 
action at guard.
2009 - Did not see game action in his fi rst season in the program and has four 
seasons of eligibility remaining.

HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered three seasons for coach Mark Rogers at Visalia (CA) 
El Diamante HS ... Played left tackle ... Rated No. 2 offensive guard in California 
and No. 5 in West by scout.com ... Member of scout.com California 101 (No. 41) 
... SuperPrep All-Far West (No. 50) ... Rated No. 53 prospect in California by rivals.
com ... Scout.com West Hot 150 (No. 61) ... Earned three stars from scout.com 
and rivals.com ... Ranked No. 17 offensive guard in the nation by scout.com ... Rated 
No. 32 offensive guard by ESPNU ... Rated No. 40 among offensive guards by rivals.
com ... PrepStar All-West Region selection ... CalHiSports.com All-State fi rst team ... 
Named All-State Division II fi rst team by MaxPreps ... Two-time Fresno Bee All-Area 
team selection ... Named to the GoldenStatePreps.com All-State fi rst team and 
All-Southern California fi rst team ... As a senior, he helped his high school compile 
a record of 11-2 ... Team Offensive MVP as a senior ... Team captured league title in 
2007 and 2008 and was the Central Section Div. 2 champions in 2007 ... Team was 
Central Section runner-up in 2006 and 2008 ... Three-time All-West Yosemite League 
pick ... Two-time All-Central Valley selection ... Also lettered two years in track and 
fi eld (shot put and discus) for coach Jacob Yavisile.

PERSONAL - Full Name: Gregory Morgan Capella … Born: September 16, 1991 
in Visalia, CA … Parents: George and Rhonda Capella … Has two brothers, Steven 
and Michael ... Lists his biggest athletic thrill to date as winning the Central Section  
title game ... Lists NBA standout Kobe Bryant as the athlete he admires the most 
… Played baseball most of his life as a pitcher and fi rst baseman ... Wears a size 18 
shoe ... Undeclared major.

Center/6-4/320/RS-Fr./Visalia, CA/El Diamante HS
#64 GREG CAPELLA

RICHARD BREHAUTRICHARD BREHAUT

PERSONAL - Full Name: Richard Daniel Brehaut … Born: June 10, 1991 in Upland, 
CA ... Parents: Daniel and Yvonne Brehaut ... Has one sister, Alexandra ... Lists tossing 
the game-winning touchdown pass with six seconds left in a CIF quarterfi nal playoff 
game as a senior against Chino Hills as his most memorable sports moment to date 
... Hobbies include wakeboarding and video games ... Named to Athletic Director’s 
Honor Roll in 2010 Spring Quarter ... Undeclared major.

VARSITY PASSING STATISTICS - R. BREHAUT 
Year Att Comp Int Yds TD Lg 
2009 17 11 1 124 0 30 

VARSITY RUSHING STATISTICS - R. BREHAUT 
Year TCB Yds YL Net Avg TD Lg 
2009 7 0 43 -43 -6.1 0 0

GREG CAPELLAGREG CAPELLA
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UCLA - Randall fi gures to compete for a regular spot in the receiver rotation, 
after gaining valuable experience a year ago ... Possesses the speed to stretch the 
fi eld and should develop into a long-distance threat ... Was the most improved wide 
receiver during Spring Practice.
2009 - Saw action in 10 games as a true freshman ... On the fi eld for 18 plays in the 
opener against San Diego St. ... Made his fi rst reception (7 yds) at Tennessee ... Did 
not see action against Kansas St. or at Stanford ...  Made one catch (9) versus Oregon 
... Did not have a catch against Cal or at Arizona ... Had one rush for fi ve yards at 
Oregon St. ... Made a brief appearance against Washington, but was hampered by 
a groin issue ... Made one catch at Washington St. (5) ... Saw limited action at USC 
and in the bowl win versus Temple, but did not make a catch. 

HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered in football at Cathedral Preparatory HS in Los 
Angeles for coach Kevin Pearson ... First-team USA Today All-American ... PrepStar 
Dream Team selection (No. 14 prospect nationally) ... SuperPrep All-American (No. 
20 wide receiver) and No. 16 prospect in the Far West ... Ranked No. 39 nationally 
among all players by rivals.com ... Ranked No. 29 in Athlon Consensus 100 ... Rated 
No. 46 prospect and No. 5 receiver by ESPNU ... Rated No. 4 "athlete" nationally 
by rivals.com ... Rated No. 5 prospect in California by rivals.com ... Rated No. 13 
receiver nationally and No. 3 in the West by scout.com ... Rated No. 15 receiver by 
Tom Lemming ... Member of scout.com California 101 (No. 17) ... Scout.com West 
Hot 150 (No. 25) ... Earned four stars from scout.com and rivals.com ... Ranked No. 
129 among all prospects by scout.com ... Played in the U.S. Army All-America Bowl 
... Tacoma News-Tribune Western 100 ... Long Beach Press-Telegram Best in the West 
selection ... Named All-State Division III fi rst team by MaxPreps ... CalHiSports.com 
All-State second-team pick and Medium schools fi rst team ... As a senior, he totaled 
31 catches for 564 yards and four touchdowns ... Carried the ball 73 times for 543 
rushing yards and two scores ... In track (coach Roosevelt Ivory), he ran the fastest 
time in the state in 17 years, when he recorded a 10.30 non-wind-aided clocking 
in the 100m event at the Del Rey League fi nals in May of 2009 ... In June of 2009, 
he won the CIF state track titles in the 100 (10.38) and 200 (21.08) for the second 
consecutive year ... His 20 points enabled Cathedral to tie for the state team title 
... He won the 2008 CIF state track championship in both the 100 (10.43) and 200 
meter (20.91) events.

Wide Receiver/5-10/186/So./Inglewood, CA/Cathedral HS
CAREER HIGHS

Receptions: 1, multiple times, last at Washington State, 2009
Receiving Yards: 9 vs. Oregon, 2009

Touchdown Receptions: n/a

#1 RANDALL CARROLL

UCLA - This fi fth-year senior will play a major role in UCLA’s success this season 
... The only returnee among UCLA’s top four defensive tackles, he is expected to 
provide leadership on the line ... Has worked hard to improve in all areas and prepare 
himself for a big senior season.
2009 - Made key contributions as a reserve lineman, appearing in all 13 games 
... Named co-defensive winner of UCLA’s Captain Don Brown Memorial Award 
for Most Improved Player ... Was not credited with a tackle in the opener versus 
San Diego St. ... Made four tackles at Tennessee, including one sack ... He occupied 
the offensive linemen so linebackers could stop the Vols on fourth-and-goal at the 
two-yard line to preserve the win ... Totaled two tackles against Kansas St. with one 
sack ... Had one pass defense against Oregon ... Registered one tackle versus Cal 
... Made one tackle at Oregon St. ... Broke up a pass at Washington St. ... Saw brief 
action against ASU ... Made one tackle assist at USC.
2008 - Appeared in all 12 games as a reserve defensive lineman and special teams 
performer ... Credited with 13 tackles, including a tackle for loss ... Had two tackles-
each in games against Washington St., Oregon and Stanford ... Made three tackles at 
Cal ... Had one stop in games against Oregon St. and Washington ... Made two stops 
at Arizona St., including a tackle for loss.
2007 - Saw action in three games during the season ... In the fi rst game of his career 
at Washington St., he tallied one tackle assist and was credited with 0.5 tackles for a 
loss ... Had a tackle for a loss after he recorded a sack at Arizona ... Against Oregon, 
he had one solo tackle.
2006 - Did not see action in his fi rst year in the program.

Defensive Tackle/6-5/301/RS-Sr./Fontana, CA/Kaiser HS
CAREER HIGHS

Tackles: 4 at Tennessee, 2009     
Sacks: 1.0 at Tennessee, 2009; v. Kansas St., 2009; at Arizona, 2007 

Tackles for Loss: 1.0, four times, last v. Kansas St., 2009

#85 DAVID CARTER

PERSONAL - Full Name: Randall Carroll … Born: April 13, 1991 in Irvine, CA … 
Parents: Craig Carroll and Landra Andrews … Has one brother, Chase, and a sister, 
Rashad ... NFL receiver Chad Ochocinco is the famous athlete that he admires the 
most ... Undeclared major.

VARSITY RECEIVING STATISTICS - R. CARROLL
Year No Yds Avg TD Lg 
2009 3 21 7.0 0 9

RANDALL CARROLLRANDALL CARROLL DAVID CARTERDAVID CARTER
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UCLA - Donovan has made the move from linebacker to tackle and fi gures to 
compete for playing time at his new position.
2009 - Saw action in four games (San Diego St., at Tennessee, Cal, at Arizona) as a 
reserve linebacker and special teams performer. 
2008 - Did not see game action in his fi rst season in the program and has three 
seasons of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered three seasons at Birmingham HS in Lake Balboa, 
CA for coach Ed Croson ... Played linebacker, fullback and tight end ... PrepStar 
All-Region selection … Earned three stars from rivals.com … Rated No. 19 inside 
linebacker nationally from rivals.com … Rated No. 1 strongside linebacker in the 
West by scout.com … Named All-State second-team by Cal-Hi Sports … Chosen 
to L.A. Daily News All-Area team at linebacker ... Helped lead his high school team 
to a 13-1 record and a second-straight City championship as a senior … Made 81 
solo and 51 assisted tackles as a senior … Credited with 6.5 sacks, one interception 
and one fumble recovery … As a junior, he recorded 90 solo and 38 assisted tackles, 
5.5 sacks and one interception ... Named team’s Defensive Player of the Year after 
his senior and junior seasons.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Donovan William Carter … Born: August 12, 1989 in 
Washington, D.C. … Parents: Donovan Carter, Diane Carter, Ella Brown … Has 
one sister, Brandy ... Lists his biggest thrill in sports as winning back-to-back City 
titles and appearing on national television ... Lists NFL running back Clinton Portis 
as the athlete he admires the most … Hobbies include spending time with friends 
... History major.

UCLA - Nate will be tackling a new challenge this season as he moves to defensive 
tackle from the offensive side of the ball ... A versatile performer, he fi gures to 
compete for playing time as he gains experience at his new position ... Contributed 
at tight end and offensive tackle earlier in his career.
2009 - Appeared in 11 games as a reserve tight end and on special teams ... Caught 
one pass on the year, a fi ve-yarder at Washington State.
2008 - Saw action in all 12 games at offensive line, on special teams and at tight end 
... Made two starts at tight end (Fresno St., Washington St.), playing over 30 snaps in 
both contests ...  Made one reception for three yards against Washington State.
2007 - Did not see action in his fi rst year with the program and has two seasons 
of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL - Played two seasons of varsity football at Mira Mesa HS in San 
Diego ... PrepStar All-American … Four-star selection by rivals.com and scout.com 
… Rated No. 5 tight end nationally by rivals.com … Played in East-West All-America 
game in Orlando … Rated No. 1 tight end in California by rivals.com … As a senior, 
he made 36 receptions for 512 yards and six touchdowns …An outstanding blocker 
... As a junior, he made 28 catches for 359 yards and four touchdowns ... Lettered in 
the sports of football, baseball (left fi elder), basketball (center) and track and fi eld 
(shot, discus) ... Named to the All-Academic team his last three years in high school 
... Averaged 14 points and 12 rebounds per contest in basketball.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Garland Nathan Chandler … Born: June 1, 1989 in San 
Diego, CA … Parents:  Garland (deceased) and Cheryl Chandler … Has one brother, 
Preston, and one sister, Nicole … Biggest thrill in sports was getting a scholarship 
to play at UCLA after two years of varsity football … Lists former NFL standout 
Kellen Winslow as the athlete he admires the most … In his free time, he enjoys 
playing sports and spending time with friends ... Director’s Honor Roll in Fall 2007 
... History major.

VARSITY RECEIVING STATISTICS - N. CHANDLER
Year No Yds Avg TD Lg 
2008 1 3 3.0 0 3
2009 1 5 5.0 0 5
Totals 2 8 4.0 0 5

Defensive Tackle/6-1/280/RS-So./North Hills, CA/Birmingham HS
#9 DONOVAN CARTER

Defensive Tackle/6-5/290/RS-Jr./San Diego, CA/Mira Mesa HS
#89 NATE CHANDLER

HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered in football at Henry J. Kaiser HS in Fontana, CA for 
coach Dick Bruich ... Three-star selection by rivals.com ... Three-star pick by scout.
com ... Ranked No. 49 among defensive ends by scout.com ... Made 69 tackles, with 
seven sacks and nine defl ected passes in 13 games as a senior ... Named fi rst-team 
All-San Bernardino County by the Riverside Press-Enterprise ... All-League selection 
as a defensive end ... Served as team captain and helped lead team to a 10-3 record 
as a senior ... Also lettered in track and fi eld for coach Noves ... Was a member of 
the high school debate team.
PERSONAL - Full Name: David H. Carter, Jr. … Born: December 10, 1987 in Los 
Angeles, CA … Parents: David and LaGenia Carter … Has one brother, Christopher, 
and one sister, Sadia ... Admires the play of the NFL’s Jason Taylor ... Hobbies include 
lifting weights ... History and Science are his favorite classes ... Director’s Honor 
Roll in Fall 2006 and Winter 2010 … Relative, Carol Davis, also attended UCLA 
... History major.

VARSITY TACKLE STATISTICS - Da. CARTER
Year TT T-AT Sacks TFL INT (Td)
2007 3 2-1 1.0-1 1.5-2 0
2008 13 8-5 0-0 1.0-2 0
2009 9 5-4 2.0-17 2.0-17 0
Totals 25 15-10 3.0-18 4.5-21 0

NATE CHANDLERNATE CHANDLER
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UCLA - Derrick is now one of the veterans of the backfi eld ...He will be competing 
with several other contenders for playing time and starting spots in 2010 ... Has 
done a fi ne job in his fi rst two seasons as a tailback and in one-back situations ... 
Possesses a good combination of size, strength and speed.
2009 - Appeared in all 13 games and made one start (at Washington St.) ... Member 
of the 2009 AFCA Good Works Team ... Second on the team with 244 yards rushing 
... Came off the bench to lead the team with 69 rushing yards on four carries versus 
San Diego St. ... Had a 29-yard scoring run on his fi rst carry in the game and a later 
dash of 31 yards ... Carried six times for one yard at Tennessee ... Totaled 46 yards 
on eight carries against Kansas St. ... Netted three yards on two rushes at Stanford 
... Also had a three-yard reception ... Had one yard on two carries against Oregon ... 
Played on special teams and offense against Cal ... Saw special teams duty at Arizona 
... Carried three times for 19 yards at Oregon St., including a 12-yard burst on his 
fi rst carry ... Led the Bruins against Washington with 49 yards on 13 attempts ... 
Started at WSU and led all running backs with 50 yards on a career-high 12 attempts 
... Carried twice for two yards versus Arizona St. ... Had one yard on his only attempt 
at USC and added a special teams tackle ... Gained three yards on his only carry in 
the bowl win over Temple. 
2008 - Saw action in 10 games with one start (Washington) ... Second on the team 
in rushing yards with 284 (5.4 avg.) ... Ranked 21st in the Pac-10 in rushing (28.4/g) 
... Made his debut against Arizona (game three) ... Carried seven times for 24 yards 
and made two receptions ... Led the team with 86 yards rushing against Fresno St. on 
10 attempts, including a 44-yard jaunt ... Came off the bench against Washington St. 
to lead the team with 49 yards rushing on six carries, including a 31-yard burst ... At 
Oregon, he gained 12 yards on fi ve carries ... His one-yard run in the third quarter 
was his fi rst career touchdown ... Ran for 20 yards on four carries and made one 
reception vs. Stanford ... At Cal, he had four carries for six yards ... Netted three 
yards on three carries against Oregon State and caught one ball for six yards ... Made 
his fi rst career start at Washington and ran for 42 yards on 10 carries, including 
an 11-yard scoring run on UCLA’s fi rst possession of the contest ... At ASU, he led 
the team with 43 yards on three carries, including a 38-yard run ...Carried once for 
minus-one yard versus USC.
HIGH SCHOOL - Three-year varsity starter at running back and linebacker at 
Troy HS in Fullerton, CA for coach Jim Burton ... Rated No. 2 fullback nationally 
by ESPN … Earned three stars from scout.com …Earned three stars from rivals.

UCLA - Nick fi gures to add depth at the quarterback position this season ...Missed 
virtually all of 2008, including most of pre-season camp, after suffering a torn labrum 
in his right shoulder that required surgery ... He had additional surgery near the 
end of the season but competed throughout Spring Practice. 
2009 - Saw his fi rst game action at Washington St., playing 10 snaps ... Did not fi re 
a completion on his two pass attempts.
2008 - Did not see game action in his fi rst year in the program and has three 
seasons of eligibility remaining.

   CAREER HIGHS 
Rushing Yards: 86 v. Fresno St., 2008

Rush Attempts: 12 at Washington St., 2009
Rushing Touchdowns: 1 v. San Diego St., 2009; at Oregon, 2008; at Washington, 2008

Tailback/6-0/231/Jr./Fullerton, CA/Troy HS
#33 DERRICK COLEMAN

   CAREER HIGHS 
Passing Attempts: 2 at Washington State, 2009

Quarterback/6-3/205/RS-So./Surfside, CA/Edison HS
#18 NICK CRISSMAN

DERRICK COLEMANDERRICK COLEMAN

com … Named All-State third-team by Cal-Hi Sports ... Named to CIF-Southern 
Section Southeast Division team … Named team MVP and fi rst-team all-league as 
a senior ... Ran for 5,214 yards in his career and scored 86 touchdowns ... Broke 
school record for most touchdowns in a season (38); most points scored in a season 
(232); most rushing yards in a season (2,456); most rushing touchdowns (38); most 
yards offense in a season (2,456);  most touchdowns scored in a game (5); longest 
rushing touchdown (90 yards) … As a senior, he ran for 1,084 yards and scored 19 
touchdowns on 230 carries … Also scored twice on receptions … As a junior, he 
rushed for 2,456 yards (11.1 avg.) and 38 touchdowns ... Named Freeway League MVP 
... First-team All-CIF SS and second-team all-county selection ... As a sophomore, he 
was named fi rst-team all-league; fi rst-team All-CIF SS ... Also lettered in basketball 
(two years) for coach Scott Blake and three years in track (100 meters, 4 x 100 
meter relay, shot put, triple jump).
PERSONAL - Full Name: Derrick Lamont Coleman, Jr. … Born: October 18, 
1990 in West Los Angeles, CA … Parents: Derrick Coleman and May Hamlin … 
Has one sister, Tenisha and one brother, Keyon ... Lists NFL defensive back Antonio 
Cromartie as the athlete he admires the most … Hobbies include all sports, but 
especially golf and lifting weights ... Can read lips ... Interested in a possible major 
in Political Science and a career as a lawyer ... Named to Athletic Director’s Honor 
Roll in 2010 Spring Quarter ... Political Science major.

VARSITY RUSHING STATISTICS - D. COLEMAN
Year TCB Yds YL Net Avg TD Lg
2008 53 291 7 284 5.4 2 44
2009 54 257 13 244 4.5 1 31
Totals 107 548 20 528 4.9 3 44

VARSITY RECEIVING STATISTICS - D. COLEMAN
Year No Yds Avg TD Lg 
2008 4 13 3.2 0 6
2009 5 26 5.2 0 11
Totals 9 39 4.3 0 11

NICK CRISSMANNICK CRISSMAN
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HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered three seasons at Edison HS in Huntington Beach, CA 
for coach Dave White ... SuperPrep All-American … Earned four stars from scout.
com … Rated No. 9 nationally at quarterback by scout.com … PrepStar Dream Team 
selection … Ranked No. 10 quarterback by ESPN … Selected for Under Armour 
All-America Game … Earned three stars from rivals.com … Named All-State third-
team by Cal-Hi Sports … Named to CIF-Southern Section Pac-5 Division team ... 
Sunset League MVP as a senior ... Selected to participate in Elite 11 Quarterback 
Camp ... Threw for 5,374 yards and 44 touchdowns in his career ... As a senior, he 
completed 141 of 234 passes for 2,048 yards and 14 touchdowns and was named 
Sunset League MVP while leading his team to the league title ... As a junior, he 
completed 231 of 367 passes for 3,105 yards and 27 touchdowns and was named 
Sunset League Offensive Player of the Year while his team was a CIF Pac-5 fi nalist ... 
Completed 20 of 34 passes as a sophomore for 221 yards and three scores ... Also 
lettered in track and fi eld (high jump) for one year for coach Nick Powell.

PERSONAL - Full Name: Nicholas W. Crissman … Born: May 10, 1989 in San Luis 
Obispo, CA … Parents: Robert and Jodi Crissman … Has three brothers, Bobby, 
Jason and Jeff ... Lists his biggest thrill in sports as playing in the Pac-5 CIF fi nals … 
Hobbies include surfi ng and golf ... Named to Athletic Director’s Honor Roll in 2010 
Spring Quarter ... History major.

VARSITY PASSING STATISTICS - N. CRISSMAN 
Year Att Comp Int Yds TD Lg 
2009 2 0 0 0 0 0

UCLA - Brett fi gures to compete for playing time at the tackle position ... He gained 
valuable experience during Spring drills and will be in the mix this season.
2009 - Played 18 snaps in his only game action at Washington State.
2008 - Did not see action in his fi rst year in the program and has three seasons 
of eligibility remaining. 
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered four years at Bret Harte HS in Angels Camp, CA for 
coach Scott Edwards ... Played offensive tackle, tight end and defensive end ... As a 
senior, he was named fi rst-team all-league as an offensive tackle ... Team award for 
Lineman of the Year ... Selected for the Lions Club All-Star Game ... Had 58 tackles 
and four sacks ... As a junior, he was named fi rst-team all-league as a defensive lineman 
and was credited with 44 tackles and nine sacks ... Also lettered in basketball (two 
years for coach Jerry Rucker) ... Named fi rst-team all-league center after his junior 
and senior seasons ... Named All-Area as a senior after averaging 15.1 points and 
12.5 rebounds per game ... MVP of the area All-Star game ... Team MVP as a senior 
and Calaveras County Male Athlete of the Year ... Lettered three years in baseball 
(fi rst baseman and pitcher) for coach Heath Lane.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Brett Robert Downey … Born: March 7, 1990 in Santa 
Cruz, CA … Parents: Rick and Kelly Downey … Dad played football at Santa Clara 
... Biggest thrill in sports to date was breaking the school rebounding record ... The 
famous athlete he admires is former NFL great Joe Montana. ...Director’s Honor 
Roll in Fall 2009 ... History major.

Offensive Tackle/6-7/302/RS-So./Altaville, CA/Bret Harte HS
#78 BRETT DOWNEY

UCLA - Tony is a versatile athlete who can play both corner and safety ... Performed 
well in his fi rst year as a starter and should continue to develop ... Gained valuable 
experience as a true freshman and became a starter in 2009.
2009 - Started all 13 games at strong safety ... Fourth on the squad in tackles with 73 
... Made his second career start, fi rst in a non-nickel alignment, in the opener against 
San Diego St. ... Made seven stops at Tennessee ... Led the team with nine tackles 
versus Kansas St. ... Career-high 10 tackles at Stanford ... Made seven stops versus 
Oregon ... Totaled three tackles against Cal ... Scored his fi rst career touchdown at 
Arizona, when he scooped up a lateral, that had been batted away by Akeem Ayers, 
and returned it 28 yards ... Also credited with fi ve tackles ... Led the team with 
10 tackles at Oregon St. ... Made four stops in win over Washington ... Had three 
tackles at Washington St. ... Three tackles versus Arizona St. ... Seven tackles at USC 
... Registered four stops in the bowl win over Temple.
2008 - Appeared in 11 games as a defensive back and on special teams and made 
one start (Oregon St.) ... Played at least 20 defensive snaps fi ve times, including 
each of the fi nal four games ... Saw his fi rst career action as the dime back and on 
special teams against Tennessee ... Made one tackle at BYU ... Also made one stop 
versus Fresno St. ... Played as the nickel back versus Washington St. and made two 
tackles ... Had one tackle assist at Oregon ... Recorded one stop against Stanford 
and Cal ... Made his fi rst career start against Oregon St., in the nickel package, and 
was credited with three tackles ... Made three stops at Washington ... Tackle assist 
at Arizona State ... Two tackles versus USC.
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered three seasons at Santiago HS in Corona, CA for coach 
Mitchell ... PrepStar Dream Team selection ... SuperPrep All-American … Selected for 
Under Armour All-America Game …Earned four stars from rivals.com … Earned 
four stars from scout.com … Ranked No. 9 nationally at cornerback by scout.
com ... Named All-State second team by Cal-Hi Sports ... L.A. Times All-Star team 
(cornerback) … Made 109 solo tackles and 52 assisted stops as a senior … Also 
rushed for 759 yards and 11 touchdowns on 98 attempts ... Made 25 receptions for 
331 yards ... As a junior, he made 90 tackles and six interceptions ... Also lettered in 
track and fi eld (100 meters, 4 x 100-meter relay) for one year for coach Trichell.

   CAREER HIGHS 
Tackles: 10 at Oregon St., 2009; at Stanford, 2009    

Strong Safety/5-11/205/Jr./Corona, CA/Santiago HS
#6 TONY DYE

TONY DYETONY DYE
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UCLA - Now in his fourth season in the program, Justin has the opportunity to 
make a contribution at tackle this season ... He possesses good athletic ability.
2009 - Played in six games on defense and/or special teams ... Totaled two tackles 
on the year, one versus Cal and one in the bowl victory over Temple.
2008 - Appeared in fi ve games on defense (end) and/or special teams ... Recorded 
one tackle.
2007 - Did not see action in his fi rst year in the program and has two seasons of 
eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered two seasons of football for coach Knox at Los Angeles’ 
Verbum Dei HS ... Rated No. 9 defensive end in California by scout.com … Earned 
three stars from rivals.com and scout.com … All-CIF-Southern Section Mid Valley 
… As a senior, he was credited with 83 tackles, including 14 sacks ... Totaled two 
fumble recoveries and four defl ections … Also had 26 hurries … Team posted four 
shutout wins ... Named fi rst-team All-Camino Real League on defense ... Earned the 
Student-Athlete Honor Roll Award ... Had fi ve catches and scored two touchdowns 
as a tight end … Posted 38.3 yard average as a punter ... Returned three punts for a 
39.3 yard average ... As a junior, made over 60 tackles, including seven sacks ... Played 
four years of basketball for coaches Letter, Alex, Willis and Washington.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Justin Aaron Edison … Born: March 18, 1989 in Los 
Angeles, CA … Wife: Chanel Edison ... Daughter: Savannah Edison ...Parent: Harold 
Edison … Has two brothers, Deion and Jevon, and one sister, Dejae … Biggest thrill 
in sports was winning the CIF championship at Verbum Dei for the fi rst time since his 
dad was a member of a team which won it … Lists Hardy Nickerson as the NFL player 
he admires the most … Hobbies include bowling, movies, bike riding, and working 
out … Favorite class is Math ... Has an interest in a career in computer engineering 
... Director's Honor Roll in Fall 2007 and Winter 2008 ... Sociology major.

VARSITY TACKLE STATISTICS - J. EDISON
Year TT T-AT Sacks TFL INT (Td) 
2008 1 1-0 0.0-0 0.0-0 0
2009 2 2-0 0.0-0 0.0-0 0
Totals 3 3-0 0.0-0 0.0-0 0

Defensive Tackle/6-4/290/RS-Jr./Inglewood, CA/Verbum Dei HS
#99 JUSTIN EDISON

PERSONAL - Full Name: Anthony Scott Dye … Born: February 11, 1990 in San 
Jose, CA … Parents: Mark (played football at San Jose State and baseball with the 
Houston Astros organization) and Danna Dye … Has two brothers, Troy and Travis 
... Lists his biggest thrill in sports as playing in the CIF championship game and playing 
in the Jr. Youth Hockey World Championship game versus the Czech Republic ... 
Lists NFL star Champ Bailey and NHL star Mike Modano as the athletes he admires 
the most … Almost gave up football to play hockey in high school in Minnesota ... 
Hobbies include video games, music and all sports ... History major.

VARSITY TACKLE STATISTICS - T. DYE
Year TT T-AT Sacks TFL INT (Td) 
2008 15 9-6 0.0-0 0.0-0 0
2009 73 48-25 0.0-0 0.0-0 0
Totals 88 57-31 0.0-0 0.0-0 0

UCLA - One of the most dependable receivers in the West, Taylor followed up an 
outstanding freshman season with another standout performance in 2009 ... Enters 
his junior season with 85 receptions in two years ... Enrolled in January of 2008 and 
exploded onto the scene as a true freshman ... Catches anything thrown in his area, 
especially across the middle, and possesses deceptive speed ... Runs precise routes 
and shows toughness. 
2009 - Saw action in all 13 games with 12 starts ... Led team with 45 catches and 
was second with 608 receiving yards ... Ranked 13th in the Pac-10 in receiving yards 
(46.77) and T-12th in receptions per game (3.46) ... 29 of his catches produced fi rst 
downs or touchdowns ... His 45 catches rank No. 17 on UCLA’s single-season list 
and his total of 85 career receptions rank No. 22 (tied) on that listing ... Matched 
his career-high with six catches in the opener against San Diego St. and totaled a 
career-best 97 receiving yards ... Started but did not make a reception at Tennessee 
... Made one catch (17) against Kansas St. ... Led the team with four grabs at Stanford 
(33) ... Led the team with fi ve catches (50) against Oregon ... Made team-best (tied) 
fi ve catches for 89 yards against Cal ... Tied for team lead with three catches for 20 
yards at Arizona ... Made fi ve catches (88) at Oregon St., including a leaping grab for a 
seven-yard touchdown (fi rst of his career) with 2:06 remaining in the game to put the 
Bruins in a position to tie the contest ... Made three catches (55) against Washington, 
including a 23-yard reception, which gave the Bruins a fi rst-and-goal at the eight-yard 
line on the fi eld goal drive which put UCLA up 24-23 in the fourth quarter ... Tied 
his career-high with six catches (73) at Washington St., including a 27-yard scoring 
grab on UCLA’s fi rst offensive play ... Made four catches (41) versus Arizona St. ... 
One reception at USC (17) ... Made two catches (28), including a 22-yard catch on 
the fourth quarter fi eld goal drive, in the bowl win over Temple. 
2008  - Appeared in all 12 games with eight starts ... Named second-team Freshman 
All-American by The Sporting News ... Selected to the Pac-10 All-Freshman team by 
rivals.com ... Was offensive winner of UCLA’s John Boncheff, Jr. Memorial Award for 
Rookie of the Year ... Set UCLA true freshmen records for receptions in a season(40), 
receptions in a game (six at Oregon), receiving yards in a season (531) and receiving 
yards in a game (90 at Cal) ... Second on the team with his 40 catches and led the 
team with 531 receiving yards ... Produced a team-best 28 fi rst downs on his catches 
... Ranked 14th in Pac-10 in receiving yards (44.2/g) and 15th in receptions (3.3/g) 

   CAREER HIGHS 
Receptions: 6, at Washington St., 2009; at Oregon, 2008     

 Receiving Yards: 97 vs. San Diego St., 2009
  Touchdowns: 1 at Washington St., 2009; vs. Oregon St., 2009

Wide Receiver/6-3/201/Jr./Overland Park, KS/Blue Valley West HS
#82 TAYLOR EMBREE

TAYLOR EMBREETAYLOR EMBREE
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UCLA - One of the tallest players on the roster, Fauria (FORE-ee-aye) will compete 
with Cory Harkey for playing time at tight end ... Impressed the coaches with his 
catching and leaping abilities during Spring Practice.
2009 - Redshirted after transferring from Notre Dame and has three seasons of 
eligibility remaining.
2008 (NOTRE DAME) - Saw action in three games (Washington, Navy and Hawaii) 
while serving as a reserve tight end.
HIGH SCHOOL - Helped lead Crespi Carmelite High to an 11-3 season and the 
Serra League title, while advancing to the Pac-5 fi nal as a senior under coach Jeremiah 
Ross ... Crespi fi nished ranked No. 6 in California ... Named fi rst-team All-State as a 
multi-purpose player by CalHiSports.com ... Member of All-Southern California team 
by the Southern California Football Coaches Association and Orange County Register 
... Rated No. 7 tight end in the nation and No. 24 player in California by rivals.com 
... Chosen for the Rivals 250 by rivals.com recognizing him as one of the top 250 
players in the country ... Rated No. 11 tight end in the country and No. 19 player in 
California by scout.com ... Made 35 receptions for 516 yards and eight touchdowns 
while adding fi ve sacks on defense as a senior ... Bypassed both the U.S. Army All-
American Bowl and the Under Armour All-Star Game to focus on his basketball 
season ... Recorded 22 catches for 329 yards and four touchdowns as a junior.
PERSONAL - Born: January 16, 1990 in Northridge, CA ... Mother: Julie Fauria ... 
His uncle, Christian, played at Colorado (for Rick Neuheisel) and for 13 seasons 
in the NFL (Seattle, New England, Washington, Carolina) ... Two other uncles also 
played college football (Lance Fauria, Washington; Quinn Fauria, Northern Arizona) 
... Director’s Honor Roll in Fal 2009 … Communication Studies major.

... Came off the bench in the opener against Tennessee and made four catches (53 
yards), including two big grabs on the fourth-quarter scoring drives ... His 12-yard 
catch came on a third-and-nine play during the drive which put UCLA up 17-14 ... 
Also caught a 21-yarder to begin the scoring drive which gave the Bruins a 24-21 
lead with 27 seconds to play ... At BYU, he made one catch(18) ... Made his fi rst 
career start against Arizona and had two catches(12) ... Started against Fresno St. 
and tied for the team lead with three grabs(48) ... Started versus Washington St. 
and made fi ve catches(63), one for 23 yards ... Made a career-best six catches at 
Oregon(58) ... Made four receptions for a team-high 72 yards against Stanford ... 
His 43-yard grab late in the third quarter was the longest by a Bruin on the season 
... Tied for the team lead with fi ve catches at Cal for 90 yards ... Led the team with 
fi ve catches(64) against Oregon St., in his seventh straight start ... Came off the 
bench at Washington and did not make a catch ... Started at Arizona St. and made 
four catches(43) ... Made one catch(10) versus USC.
2007 - Greyshirted and did not enroll until January of 2008. 
HIGH SCHOOL  - Attended Blue Valley West  HS in Overland Park, KS as a 
senior in 2006 after playing at Hart High in Valencia, CA in 2005 ... Earned All-State 
honorable mention as well as All-District and All-League acclaim as a senior under 
coach Scott Wright ... Made 46 receptions for 700 yards and 11 touchdowns at Blue 
Valley West including a school-record 14 catches in one game ... As a junior at Hart 
under coach Mike Herrington, he made 28 receptions for 372 yards and four scores 
while earning All-League honorable mention ... In basketball, he was part of the 6A 
State championship team as a senior, earning All-District and All-League acclaim.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Jon Taylor Embree … Born: October 3, 1988 in Denver, 
CO … Parents: Jon and Natalyn Embree ... Has one brother (Connor, on football 
team at UNLV) and one sister (Hannah) ... Father was a UCLA assistant coach 
from 2003-2005 and an NFL assistant with the Kansas City Chiefs (2006-2008) and 
Washington Redskins (2010) ... Lists winning State basketball championship during 
his senior season as his career highlight ... Athletic Director’s Honor Roll in Fall 
2009, Spring 2010 ... History major.

VARSITY RECEIVING STATISTICS - T. EMBREE  
Years No Yds Avg TD Lg 
2008 40 531 13.3 0 43
2009 45 608 13.5 2 34
Totals 85 1,139 13.4 2 43

Tight End/6-7/259/RS-So./Encino, CA/Crespi HS-Univ. Notre Dame
#8 JOSEPH FAURIA

UCLA - Kai has developed into the best fi eld goal kicker in the nation ... Consensus 
All-American and Lou Groza Award winner in 2009 ... Has displayed a strong, 
accurate leg ... Became the fi rst Bruin to record fi ve fi eld goals of at least 50 yards 
in length during a season as a freshman and has now totaled a school-record nine 
kicks from 50 yards or more ... Enters his senior year with 72 fi eld goals to rank 
second on UCLA’s career list and his percentage is .867 (highest in school history 
among players with at least 20 career fi eld goals) ... Has kicked two or more fi eld 
fi eld goals in a game 26 times (the NCAA record is 27) and three or more on 12 
occasions (the NCAA mark is 13) ... His career marks for fi eld goals per game (1.89) 
and percentage (.867) are also higher than the current NCAA career marks and 
he is just 15 shy of the NCAA career fi eld goal record of 87 ... Has converted 41 
of his last 44 fi eld goals (.932) and has connected on 37 straight fi eld goal attempts 
from inside 50 yards.
2009 - Winner of the Lou Groza Award ... Consensus All-America kicker ... Selected 
fi rst-team All-America by the American Football Coaches Assoc., Walter Camp 
Football Foundation, The Sporting News, Football Writers’ Assoc. of America, Phil 
Steele and rivals.com ... He was a second-team selection by AP and fi rst-team All-
Pac-10 by the league’s coaches ... Tri-winner of UCLA’s Outstanding Special Teams 
Player ... Made 28 of 31 fi eld goals and 24 of 25 PATs for 108 points ... Made all 25 
attempts from inside 50 yards and was three of six from 50 yards or more ... Tied 
NCAA season record for best percentage from inside 40 yards (100%, 19 of 19) 
... Ranked fi rst in the NCAA and led the Pac-10 in fi eld goals (2.15) ... His season 
fi eld goal percentage of .903 set a new UCLA record and was the second-highest 
nationally among players with 23 or more attempts ... Fifth in the Pac-10 and 23rd 
(tied) nationally in scoring (8.31) ... His 28 fi eld goals rank No. 2 (tied) on UCLA’s 
single-season list ... His 108 points rank No. 7 (tied) on that single-season list ... 
Made two fi eld goals (49, 50) in the opener against SDSU ... The 50-yarder was the 
seventh of his career and set a new school record ... Converted a single-game best of 
four fi eld goals (26, 39, 31, 47, miss 51) at Tennessee ... Named Pac-10 Special Teams 
Player of the Week ... Made all three attempts versus Kansas St. (39,35,40) ... Made all 
three attempts at Stanford (29,34, 35) ... Connected on a 52-yarder against Oregon 
(upping his school record total to eight 50-yarders) ... Matched his personal best 
by converting on all four kicks versus Cal (24, 39, 46, 35) ... Made fi eld goals of 53 
(season long, and upped school record total to nine 50-yard fgs), and 33 yards, before 
missing from 52 yards out early in fourth quarter at Arizona ... Made a 24-yarder at 
Oregon St. ... His 27-yard kick (14:53 of fourth quarter) was the margin of victory 
against Washington ... Made 38-yarder and 31-yarder at Washington St. ... Made fi eld 
goals of 22,20 and 25 yards against Arizona St., before missing from 51 yards out ... 
Did not attempt a kick at USC ... Made a 40-yarder at the end of the fi rst half in the 
bowl win over Temple and added a 42-yarder in the fourth quarter.
2008 - Earned third-team Associated Press (AP) All-America honors ... Named 
second-team All-Pac-10 by the league’s coaches ... Chosen fourth-team All-
American by Phil Steele’s College Football magazine ... Selected fi rst-team All-Pac-10 
by Steele, rivals.com and ESPN.com ... Named fi rst-team Sophomore All-American 
by CollegeFootballNews.com ... Tri-winner of UCLA’s Tommy Prothro Award for 
Outstanding Special Teams Player ... His average of 1.58 fi eld goals per game tied for 
the Pac-10 lead and ranked ninth(tied) in the NCAA ... Ranked ninth in the conference 
in scoring and fi fth in kick scoring(6.5) ... Made 19 of 22 fi eld goals on the season, 
including his last 13 straight ...His 19 fi eld goals ranked eighth on the all-time school 
single-season list ... Began the season by connecting from 42 yards out in overtime 
to provide the winning margin against Tennessee ... Also made a 41-yarder during the 
season-opening contest and was named Pac-10 Special Teams Player of the Week ... 
At BYU, he had one fi eld goal blocked (32) and missed one (27) ... Converted his 
only attempt (35) against Arizona ... Converted three fi eld goals (25, 46, 35) against 
Fresno St. ... Did not attempt a fi eld goal against Washington St. ... Made one of two 
fi eld goal attempts (miss from 47, make from 28) at Oregon and also handled the 
kickoff chores for the fi rst time in his career ... Tied his career-best with three fi eld 
goals against Stanford (37, 19, 28) and was named Pac-10 Special Teams Player of 
the Week for the second time on the year ... Made fi eld goals of 23 and 38 yards at 
Cal ... Kicked 29 and 35-yarders against Oregon St. ... At Washington, he converted 
from 49 and 18 yards ... Kicked three fi eld goals (53, 38, 26) at Arizona St.

   CAREER HIGHS 
Long FG: 54 vs. Oregon, 2007

FGs In One Game:  4 vs. Cal, 2009; at Tennessee, 2009 

Placekicker/6-0/191/RS-Sr./Pacifi c Palisades, CA/Notre Dame HS
#25 KAI FORBATH
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2007 - Second-team Freshman All-America selection by The Sporting News and 
an honorable mention All-Pacifi c-10 conference selection for 2007 ... Honorable 
mention Pac-10 All-Academic selection ... Offensive winner of UCLA’s John Boncheff, 
Jr. Memorial Award for Rookie of the Year ... On the year, Forbath made 25 of 30 
fi eld goals and all 30 PATs for a team-high 105 points ... Made 24 of his last 27 fi eld 
goal attempts and had a streak of 10 in a row twice during the season ... Became the 
fi rst UCLA player to record fi ve fi eld goals of at least 50 yards in a season, including 
a freshman-best 54-yarder versus Oregon ... He is also only the second player in 
school history to kick two fi eld goals of at least 50 yards in the same game (Justin 
Medlock did it at Oregon in 2004) ... His 25 fi eld goals tied the NCAA freshman 
record and set Pac-10 and UCLA Freshman records ... His 105 points ranked eighth 
(tied) on UCLA’s single-season list and fi rst among Bruin freshmen ... He ranked third 
(tied) in the NCAA and fi rst in the Pac-10 in fi eld goals (1.92); third in the Pac-10 
and 44th in the NCAA in scoring (8.1) ... Made two or more fi eld goals in 10 games, 
tying an NCAA record ... In his debut at Stanford, Forbath converted all six PATs and 
made one of three fi eld goals, missing from 28 and 42 yards before making his fi rst 
career fi eld goal (39) ... Against BYU, he converted both fi eld goal attempts (37, 40) 
... Against Utah, he converted fi eld goals of 45 and 52 yards ... Against Washington, 
he made three (47, 39, 30 yards) of four fg attempts and was selected one of three 
Lou Groza Award “Stars of the Week” for his efforts ... At Oregon St., he made 
both attempts (37, 28) ... Made both attempts (28, 49) versus Notre Dame ... In 
win over Cal, he made all three attempts (32, 28, 27) ... His fi nal fi eld goal, from 27 
yards with 3:06 left in the game, gave UCLA a 23-21 lead ... Named Pac-10 Special 
Teams Player of the Week ... At Washington St., he had a streak of 10 straight fi eld 
goals snapped when he missed from 43 yards in the second quarter ... At Arizona, 
he made fi eld goals of 35 and 51 yards ... The 51-yard fi eld goal, with 5:04 remaining, 
brought the Bruins within a touchdown and was his second of at least 50 yards ... 
Against Arizona St., he kicked fi eld goals of 28 and 42 yards ... Made all three of his 
fi eld goal attempts (54, 31, 28) vs. Oregon ... His 54-yarder was the third-longest in 
school history and the longest ever by a freshman ... Did not attempt a fi eld goal 
versus USC ... In the Las Vegas Bowl, he made three (22,52, 50) of four fi eld goals 
... However, on the fi nal play of the game, he had a potential game-winning 28-yard 
fi eld goal attempt blocked.
2006 - Did not see action in his fi rst year in the program. 
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered four seasons at Notre Dame High School in Sherman 
Oaks, CA for coach Kevin Rooney ... Helped his team win three CIF championships 
and post an overall record of 35-1 ... Had a long fi eld goal of 57 yards ... USA Today 
fi rst-team All-American ... Rated No. 1 kicker nationally by ESPN.com ... EA Sports 

fi rst-team All-American as a punter in 2005 and as a placekicker in 2004 season ... 
During his last two prep seasons, he converted 26 of 33 fi eld goal attempts and scored 
213 total points ... Had touchbacks on 150 of 188 kickoffs ... Made 134 of 135 extra 
point attempts ... Had a punting average of 46 yards ... Three-star selection by rivals.
com ... Rated No. 1 placekicker in the nation by rivals.com ... Three-star selection by 
scout.com ... Cal-Hi Sports All-State fi rst team ... First-team All-CIF Southern Section 
... First-team CIF-SS Division III ... Named to the LA Times' All-Star team as a punter 
... Participated in the U.S. Army All-American Bowl and the CaliFlorida Bowl ... Also 
played soccer in the West Valley Samba Soccer League (Premier League). 
PERSONAL - Full Name: Kai August Forbath … Born: September 2, 1987 in Santa 
Monica, CA … Parents: Thomas and Susy Forbath … Has one sister, Malia ... Lists 
kicking the game-winning overtime fi eld goal in the 2008 opener versus Tennessee 
as the highlight of his career ...  Famous athletes he patterns his style of play after are 
former Bruin Chris Sailer and the NFL’s Adam Vinatieri ... Hobbies include surfi ng ... 
Favorite school subject is Math ... Director’s Honor Roll in Fall 2006, Winter 2008, 
Spring 2010 … History major.

VARSITY STATISTICS - K. FORBATH

Field Goals

Year  Total 1-19 20-29 30-39  40-49 50+ Lg PAT PT
2007 25-30 0-0 7-9 8-8 5-8 5-5 54 30-30 105
2008 19-22 2-2 6-7 6-7 4-5 1-1 53 21-22 78
2009 28-31 0-0 8-8 11-11 6-6 3-6 53 24-25 108
Totals 72-83 2-2 21-24 25-26 15-19 9-12 54 75-77 291

UCLA CAREER FIELD GOALS 

 Year Att Made Lg 
1. John Lee   1982-85 100 85 52 
2. Kai Forbath 2007- 83 72 54
3. Justin Medlock 2003-06 88 70 52 

MOST 50-YARD FIELD GOALS IN A UCLA CAREER
1. Kai Forbath (2007-present) - 9
1. Justin Medlock (2003-06) - 6 
3. John Lee (1982-85) - 4

FORBATH’S 50-YARD FIELD GOALS
2007 (5) - @ Utah (52), @ Arizona (51), Oregon (54), BYU (bowl game 52/50)
2008 (1) - @ Arizona St. (53)
2009 (3) - San Diego St. (50), Oregon (52), @ Arizona (53)

DANNY REES & KAI FORBATHDANNY REES & KAI FORBATH
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UCLA - Johnathan is one of several youngsters who fi gure in the battle for playing 
time at tailback ... Possesses fi ne speed and quickness ... Gained valuable experience 
last season, starting the majority of the games at tailback, and will look to become 
a consistent producer in 2010.
2009 - Saw action in all 13 games and started in eight contests ... Recorded two 
100-yard rushing games (Kansas St. and Cal) ... Only one player in school history 
has totaled more than two 100-yard games in a freshman season (Tyler Ebell, six 
in 2002) ... Led team with 566 yards rushing, sixth-best total by a Bruin freshman 
... His average of 43.54 yards per game was 12th in the Pac-10 ... Made fi rst career 
start against San Diego St. and scored on his fi rst carry (12 yards) ... Carried 12 
times for 43 yards ... Started at Tennessee and rushed for 80 yards on 17 attempts 
... Made one reception(10) ... Led the Bruins with 119 yards on 23 carries against 
Kansas St. ... Scored UCLA’s fi rst touchdown (three-yard run) and had a long run of 
36 yards ... Became fi rst Bruin to rush for 100 yards in a game since Chris Markey 
(vs. BYU, 2007 bowl) ... Led the team at Stanford with 58 yards on 14 carries and 
scored the team’s only touchdown (one-yard run) ... Led  the team with 32 yards 
on nine attempts against Oregon ... Totaled 101 yards and two touchdowns on 11 
carries against Cal ... His 74-yard touchdown dash in the second quarter was the 
longest run by a Bruin since 2003 (Maurice Drew 83-yard score vs.  Arizona St.) 
... Also scored on a seven-yard run ... Off the bench at Arizona to lead the team 
with 36 yards on nine carries; two catches for 17 yards ... Started at Oregon St. and 
gained 37 yards on 14 attempts ... Caught a two-point conversion to tie the game 
with 2:06 remaining ... Netted four yards on seven attempts against Washington ... 
Off the bench at Washington St. to gain 22 yards on three attempts, long of 13 yards 
... Did not carry the ball against Arizona St., but caught two passes (26) ... Came 
off the bench at USC to gain 28 yards on four attempts ... Ran three times for six 
yards in bowl win over Temple.
2008 - Did not see game action in his fi rst season in the program and has three 
seasons of eligibility remaining ... Offensive co-winner of UCLA’s Charles Pike 
Memorial Award for Outstanding Scout Team Player.
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered three seasons at Dorsey HS in Los Angeles, CA for 
coach Paul Knox ... Played running back and linebacker ... Earned four stars from 
rivals.com … Rated No. 16 athlete nationally by rivals.com … Named All-State third 
team by Cal-Hi Sports ... Rushed for 1,732 yards and 12 touchdowns as a senior 
… Rushed for over 200 yards in fi ve games in his senior season ... Had 40 tackles 

   CAREER HIGHS 
Rushing Yards: 119 vs. Kansas State, 2009
Rush Attempts: 23 vs. Kansas State, 2009

Touchdowns: 2 vs. Cal, 2009

Tailback/5-10/198/RS-So./Los Angeles, CA/Dorsey HS
#23 JOHNATHAN FRANKLIN

JOHNATHAN FRANKLINJOHNATHAN FRANKLIN

and six sacks on defense ... Named fi rst-team All-City as a running back ... Was a 
third-team selection as a linebacker ...  Named Coliseum League Player of the Year 
... Inducted into the National Football Foundation College Hall of Fame high school 
registry for excellence in academics and football ... Totaled 510 yards rushing as a 
junior ... Ran for 150 yards as a sophomore back and recorded 70 tackles, with six 
sacks on defense ... Also lettered in track and fi eld (sprints, relays) for two years 
... As a junior, he was a member of third-place 4 x 400 relay team at State meet ... 
His 4 x 400 relay team won City championship ... As a freshman, he won the 100m 
City sprint championship.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Johnathan A. Franklin … Born: October 23, 1989 in Los 
Angeles, CA … Parent: Pamela Andrews … Has one sister, Tierra ... Lists his biggest 
thrill in sports as stepping on the fi eld each week ... Lists NFL star Ray Lewis as 
the athlete he admires the most … Hobbies include writing poetry and acting ... 
Named to the academic honor roll at his high school his last three school years 
... Former Bruin running back Raymond Carter’s dad was his fi rst youth football 
coach ... Has appeared on the teen reality show "Baldwin Hills" ... Career objectives 
include becoming a psychologist, teen mentor and motivational speaker ... Political 
Science major.

VARSITY RUSHING STATISTICS - J. FRANKLIN
Year TCB Yds YL Net Avg TD Lg
2009 126 605 39 566 4.5 5 74

VARSITY RECEIVING STATISTICS - J. FRANKLIN
Year No Yds Avg TD Lg 
2009 6 57 9.5 0 15

UCLA - This youngster fi gures to add depth at the linebacker positions ... Did well 
during his fi rst Spring Practice.
2009 - Did not see action in his fi rst season in the program and has four seasons 
of eligibility remaining.

HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered four seasons at Arcadia, CA HS for coach Jon 
Dimalante ... Played linebacker and H-back ... PrepStar All-America selection … 
Rated No. 9 middle linebacker in the nation by scout.com ... Ranked No. 10 among 
linebackers by rivals.com ... Rated No. 2 middle linebacker in the West by scout.
com ... SuperPrep All-American (No. 31 LB) and No. 25 prospect in Far West ... 
Rated No. 16 inside linebacker by Tom Lemming ... Rated No. 22 inside linebacker 
by ESPNU ... Member of scout.com California 101 (No. 22) ... Scout.com West Hot 
150 (No. 31) ... Rated No. 25 prospect in California by rivals.com ... Earned four stars 
from rivals.com and scout.com ... Ranked No. 140 national prospect by scout.com 
... Ranked No. 238 national prospect by rivals.com ... Tacoma News-Tribune Western 
100 ... CIF-SS Southeast Division fi rst team ... Named to GoldenStatePreps.com 
All-Southern California third team ... CalHiSports.com All-State third team ... As a 
senior, he recorded 88 tackles with 10 tackles for loss and three interceptions ... 
Rushed 53 times for 360 yards and four touchdowns ... Made 13 catches for 212 
yards and two scores ... Recorded 122 tackles in his junior season with 11 sacks 
and two interceptions, both returned for touchdowns ... Totaled 528 receiving yards 
and scored six touchdowns ... As a sophomore, he was credited with 66 tackles, 2.5 
sacks and two forced fumbles ... Made 11 catches for 119 yards ... Also played three 
seasons of basketball for coach Jay Ryan.

PERSONAL - Full Name: Todd Nicholas Golper … Born: May 31, 1990 in Pasadena, 
CA … Parents: John and Leslie Golper … Has two brothers, Matt and Brian ... Dad 
graduated from UCLA law school ... Brother, Brian, is enrolled in UCLA law school 
... Lists former NFL standout Pat Tillman as the person he admires the most … Lists 
his biggest thrill in sports as the time he scored the winning touchdown for his high 
school team in the fi nal seconds of a close game which he had dedicated to his late 
grandfather ... Hobbies include skimboarding, playing guitar, playing basketball, hanging 
out with friends, enjoying good movies and enjoying time with family ... Named to 
Athletic Director’s Honor Roll in 2010 Spring Quarter ... Undeclared major.

Linebacker/6-0/228/RS-Fr./Arcadia, Ca/Arcadia HS
#55 TODD GOLPER
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UCLA - Keenan fi gures to compete for playing time at defensive end ... Possesses 
good pass-rushing ability off the edge and showed an aggressive side during Spring 
drills.
2009 - Did not see action in his fi rst season in the program and has four years 
of eligibility remaining ... Defensive co-winner of UCLA’s Charles Pike Memorial 
Award for Outstanding Scout Team Player ... Missed the early part of training camp 
with a fractured jaw.

HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered three seasons at defensive end at Silverado HS for 
coach Andy Ostalaza ... Rated No. 6 defensive end nationally and No. 1 in the West by 
scout.com ... Rated No. 6 defensive end by Tom Lemming ... SuperPrep All-American 
(No. 13 defensive lineman) and No. 11 prospect in Far West ... Ranked No. 58 
national prospect by scout.com ... Ranked No. 14 weakside defensive end by rivals.
com ... PrepStar All-America selection ... Tacoma News-Tribune Western 100 ... Scout.
com No. 1 prospect in Nevada ... No. 2 player in the state of Nevada according to 
rivals.com ... Long Beach Press-Telegram Best in the West honorable mention ... As a 
senior, he was credited with 73 tackles, seven sacks and three fumble recoveries in 
seven games ... Named Region’s Defensive Player of the Year ... Selected fi rst-team 
All-Sunrise League performer for two straight years ... Recorded 72 tackles and 15 
sacks as a junior ... Earned three letters in track (sprints and throws) for coach Jerry 
Oliver ... As a junior, he was the Region shot put champion and had a sixth-place 
fi nish at the State meet ... Also was part of the Region Championship 4x100 relay 
team ... Lettered one season in basketball for coach Ron Childress.

PERSONAL - Full Name: Keenan Simnotta Graham … Born: March 18, 1991 
in Camp Springs, MD … Parents: Vijay (step dad) and Jacqueline Maharaj; Coylen 
Graham (dad) … Has three sisters, Nyeesha, Kuniko and Quantasia ... Lists NFL 
linebacker Ray Lewis as the athlete he admires the most … Hobbies include playing 
video games, basketball and football ... Lists his biggest thrill in sports as helping his 
prep team go undefeated for the fi rst time in its history ... Attended seven different 
schools in four different states from K-12 ... His grandfather played college football 
... Undeclared major.

Defensive End/6-2/245/RS-Fr./Las Vegas, NV/Silverado HS
#59 KEENAN GRAHAM

UCLA - Cory fi gures to be one of the leading contenders for the starting tight 
end job ... Has gained valuable experience the past two years ... Fine all-around 
athlete who is ready to make a major contribution ... Catches the ball well and is 
an aggressive blocker.
2009 - Appeared in all 13 games and made four starts ... Starter in the opener against 
San Diego St., in a double tight end formation, and made one catch (one yard) ... 
Off the bench at Tennessee and made two receptions(18), one for 14 yards on the 
opening fi eld goal drive ... Made one catch(10) versus Kansas St. ... Started in double 
tight end formation at Stanford and made a career-best three catches(11) ... Did not 
make a reception versus Oregon, Cal or Arizona ... Started versus Arizona in a two 
tight end set and played at Oregon St. ... Made a diving reception on fourth-and-goal 
from the one for UCLA’s fi rst touchdown against Washington ... Started in a double 
tight end formation at Washington St. ... Also saw action against Arizona St., at USC 
and in the bowl win over Temple.
2008 - Appeared in all 12 games with seven starts ... Saw his fi rst career action in 
the season-opener against Tennessee, but did not make a catch ... Made his fi rst start 
at BYU and made two receptions for 17 yards, long of 13 ... Started against Arizona 
and made a 10-yard reception ... Saw action on special teams against Fresno St. ... 
Saw limited action versus WSU and Oregon ... Started against Stanford and made 
the game-winning touchdown reception on a seven-yard pass play with 10 seconds 
remaining ... Started at Cal and versus Oregon St., but did not make a catch ... Started 
at Washington and made one grab for six yards ... Played off the bench at Arizona 
St. ... Started against USC, but did not make a catch.
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered three seasons at Chino Hills, CA HS ... Ranked as 
the No. 10 tight end by ESPN ... Earned three stars from rivals.com ... Earned three 
stars from scout.com ... Named to CIF-Southern Section Inland Division team on 
defense ... Named fi rst-team all-league for three straight seasons ... As a senior, he 
made 30 receptions for 473 yards and three touchdowns ... On defense, he made 
38 tackles, including 6.5 sacks, as a defensive end ... As a junior, he caught 21 passes 
for 329 yards and four scores on offense and made 51 tackles, including 6.5 sacks ... 
As a sophomore, he caught 13 passes for 165 yards and three touchdowns ... Also 
lettered four seasons in basketball ... Named basketball MVP of the Sierra League 
in 2007-08 ... Named fi rst-team in basketball after his sophomore and junior years 
...  Selected All-Inland Valley and fi rst-team All-CIF in basketball following his senior 
season.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Cory Nicholas Harkey … Born: June 17, 1990 in Chicago, 
IL … Parents: Michael and Nikki Harkey … Has one sister, Miani, and one brother, 
Tony ... Dad is in his third season as the bullpen coach of the New York Yankees and 
played MLB baseball from 1988-1997 for the Cubs, Rockies, A’s, Angels (1995) and 
Dodgers (1997) ... Brother is on the baseball team at Cal State Fullerton ... Lists 
biggest thrill in sports as receiving a scholarship offer from UCLA ... NFL star Tony 
Gonzalez is athlete he admires the most … Enjoys spending time with friends ... 
Psychology major.

VARSITY RECEIVING STATISTICS - C. HARKEY
Year No Yds Avg TD Lg 
2008 5 40 8.0 1 13
2009 8 41 5.1 1 14
Totals 13 81 6.2 2 14

   CAREER HIGHS 
Receptions: 3 at Stanford, 2009

Reception Yards: 18 at Tennessee, 2009
Touchdowns: 1 vs. Washington, 2009;  vs. Stanford, 2008

Tight End/6-5/259/Jr./Chino HIlls, CA/Chino Hills HS
#87 CORY HARKEY

CORY HARKEYCORY HARKEY
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UCLA - Harris possesses the longest starting streak on the offensive side of the 
ball with 18 straight starts ... Has developed steadily during his fi rst two seasons of 
action and should be a fi xture at right tackle for the next two years ... Made great 
progress during the second half of the 2008 season and built a strong foundation 
for the future.
2009 - Started all 13 games at right tackle, one of three linemen to accomplish 
that feat ... Played virtually every snap of each game and was on the fi eld for at least 
56 snaps in each contest ... Offensive co-winner of UCLA’s Captain Don Brown 
Memorial Award for Most Improved Player.
2008 - Hampered by a sprained ankle early in the season, he made outstanding 
progress down the stretch ... Started and played virtually every snap of the fi nal 
fi ve games at right tackle, the fi rst action of his career ... .Played 87 snaps at Arizona 
St. and over 70 versus Oregon St. and Washington ... Offensive winner of UCLA’s 
Captain Don Brown Memorial Award for Most Improved Player.
2007 - Did not see action in his fi rst year with the program and has two seasons 
of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered four years in football at Duarte (CA) HS for coach 
Wardell Crutchfi eld as an offensive and defensive tackle ... Rated No. 27 offensive 
guard nationally by scout.com … Earned three stars from scout.com and rivals.com 
… Rated No. 5 offensive guard in California by scout.com … Named fi rst-team 
All-State (Small Schools) by Cal-Hi Sports … Named to CIF-Southern Section Mid-
Valley team … Chosen MVP Lineman of the Year in the Montview League as a senior 
... Credited with 86 tackles, eight sacks, and two fumble recoveries ... Had 34 pancake 
blocks ... Team went 10-3 and advanced to the third round of the CIF playoffs his 
senior season ... Second-team All-Montview League selection as a junior ... Totaled 
57 tackles, three sacks and one fumble recovery ... Recorded 20 pancake blocks as 
a junior ... Member of the 1,000- lb. Weightlifting Club at his school ... Also lettered 
four years in basketball (center) and three years in track and fi eld (shot).
PERSONAL - Full Name: Michael Cory Harris … Born: December 5, 1988 in 
Oakland, CA … Parents: Michael and Loretta Harris … Biggest thrill in sports was 
catching a screen pass for a touchdown in his junior season in high school … Lists 
former Bruin and NFL star Jonathan Ogden as the player he admires the most … 
Hobbies include basketball and video games … Interested in a career in government/
politics ... Director’s Honor Roll in Fall 2007 ... History major.

Offensive Tackle/6-5/319/RS-Jr./Duarte, CA/Duarte HS
#65 MIKE HARRIS

MIKE HARRISMIKE HARRIS

UCLA - This youngster is not eligible to compete this season for academic reasons 
... Gained some experience a year ago while playing in three games ... Missed the 
bulk of the year due to personal issues. 
2009 - Saw action in three games ... Came off the bench to play signifi cant minutes at 
left guard in the fi rst two games of the season versus San Diego St. and at Tennessee 
... Played at both guard spots in the Cal game prior to spraining his left ankle.

HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered four seasons at Kapolei (HI) HS for coach Darren 
Hernandez ... Three-year starter at guard and tackle ... SuperPrep All-American 
(No. 38 offensive lineman) and No. 33 prospect in Far West ... Earned four stars 
from rivals.com and scout.com ... Rated No. 4 among offensive guards by rivals.com 
... Ranked No. 9 offensive guard by scout.com ... Ranked No. 12 among offensive 
tackles by Tom Lemming ... Rated No. 14 offensive guard by ESPNU ... Scout.com 
West Hot 150 (No. 24) ... Rated No. 3 offensive guard in the West by scout.com 
... Ranked No. 108 among all players by rivals.com ... PrepStar All-West Region ... 
Rated No. 2 player in the state of Hawaii by rivals.com and scout.com ... Tacoma-
News Tribune Western 100 ... Rated No. 1 offensive lineman in Hawaii by scout.
com ... Played in the UnderArmour All-Star Game ... Long Beach Press-Telegram Best 
in the West ... .Earned All-State honors from Honolulu Advertiser ... Holds his high 
school’s record for most pancake blocks ... An OIA All-Star ... Played in the inaugural 
Hawaii-Polynesia vs. Mainland All-American game in Honolulu.

PERSONAL - Full Name: Stanley Hasiak … Born: May 17, 1991 … Parent: Stanley 
Hasiak, Sr. … Is of Samoan and French-Canadian descent ... Lists NFL lineman Vince 
Manuwai as his favorite athlete … The San Diego Chargers are his favorite NFL team 
... Hobbies include playing video games and watching movies ... The "Incredibles" is 
his favorite movie ... Undeclared major.

Offensive Guard/6-5/307/So./Kapolei, HI/Kapolei HS
#74 STANLEY HASIAK

UCLA - Aaron is one of several youngsters who will compete for a starting spot  
at cornerback ... Won the position opposite All-American Alterraun Verner a year 
ago during Spring Practice, but fractured his right leg in the 2009 opener and saw 
limited action the rest of the way ... Played very well this past Spring and is poised 
for an outstanding sophomore season.
2009 - Saw action in two games with one start ... Made his fi rst career start in 
the opener against San Diego St. and recorded two tackles, but was sidelined by a 
fractured right fi bula early in the second quarter ... Returned to full practice during 
the Arizona week (game seven), but did not see action in the game ... Saw limited 
action at Oregon St. ... Reaggravated his injury and did not play the remainder of 
the season.
2008 - Did not see game action in his fi rst season in the program and has three 
years of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered three seasons at Dominguez HS in Compton, CA for 
coach Willie Donerson ... Played wide receiver and cornerback … Rated No. 19 
cornerback by ESPN … Four stars from rivals.com …No. 8 player in California by 
rivals.com … Four stars from scout.com … All-State fi rst team by Cal-Hi Sports ... 
Long Beach Press-Telegram Best in the West squad ... Named to CIF-Southern Section 

Cornerback/6-1/203/RS-So./Compton, CA/Dominguez HS

CAREER HIGHS
Tackles: 2 vs. San Diego State, 2009  

#21 AARON HESTER
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Western Division team ... Two-time All-San Gabriel Valley League ... Team captain ... As 
a senior, he made 86 tackles, 14 pass defl ections, and fi ve interceptions ... Recorded 
20 catches for 625 yards and six touchdowns ... As a junior, he made 50 tackles, 
seven pass defl ections and three interceptions; and 15 catches for 550 yards and 
fi ve touchdowns ... Lettered in track and fi eld (sprints/relays) for three years under 
coach Daryle Smith ... Three-time All-State performer in track (relays) ... AAU Jr. 
National Champ in 100, 200 and 400 meter events at Orlando, FL ... Advanced to 
the CIF-State Track Championship meet as a senior and fi nished eighth in the 400 
meters (48.13) ... Anchored the 4 x 400 meter relay team to a win with the fastest 
time (3:09.59) by a California school since 1997 and the fastest ever by a school in 
the Compton and Long Beach areas.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Aaron Sutton Hester … Born: March 1, 1990 in Los 
Angeles, CA … Parents: Alan Hester and Latonya Dorsey ... Related to Devin Hester 
of the NFL’s Chicago Bears ... Lists his biggest thrill in sports as his outstanding 
performance (two catches for 120 yards and two touchdowns;  interception return 
for a touchdown; 10 tackles) in his homecoming game and winning the 2006 CIF 
Championship ... Lists former NFL star Deion Sanders as the athlete he admires the 
most … Hobbies include reading, playing video games, dancing and working out ... 
Former Bruin, Alterraun Verner was a childhood friend and youth teammate ... As a 
youth, he represented California in the Jr. Olympics in multiple years ... Interested 
in a career in the sports management fi eld ... Undeclared major.
 VARSITY TACKLE STATISTICS - A. HESTER

Year TT T-AT Sacks TFL INT (Td) 
2009 2 2-0 0 0 0

UCLA - This athletic young player gained valuable game experience last season, 
primarily on special teams ... Figures to compete for playing time in the Bruin 
secondary this season after a fi ne Spring in which he demonstrated the ability to 
be an aggressive tackler.
2009 - Saw action in six games at defensive back and on special teams ... Credited 
with four tackles on the season ... Appeared on special teams in the opener against 
San Diego St., but did not record a tackle ... Registered two tackles at Tennessee 
... Saw action on special teams against Kansas St., but did not receive credit for a 
tackle ... Saw limited action at Arizona ... Made two tackles at Washington St. ... Saw 
limited action against Arizona St.

Free Safety/6-0/192/So./Mililani, HI/Punahou HS

CAREER HIGHS
Tackles: 2 vs. at Washington State, 2009

#19 DALTON HILLIARD

HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered three seasons as a kick returner, running back, 
defensive back, wide receiver and fullback at Punahou HS in Honolulu for coach 
Kale Ale ... ... SuperPrep All-Far West No. 69 prospect … Scout.com West Hot 150 
(No. 92) … Earned three stars from scout.com and rivals.com … Ranked No. 22 
nationally among all-purpose backs by rivals.com … Rated No. 26 tailback by Tom 
Lemming … Rated No. 37 running back by scout.com … Rated No. 39 running 
back by ESPNU … Ranked No. 3 player in Hawaii by rivals.com … Tacoma News-
Tribune Western 100 … Rated No. 4 player in Hawaii by scout.com … PrepStar 
All-West Region selection … Earned All-State honors from Honolulu Advertiser as 
an all-purpose performer … As a senior, he amassed 1,840 all-purpose yards and 
scored 19 touchdowns ... Rushed for 599 yards and 10 touchdowns ... Made 63 
receptions for 725 yards and eight scores ... Helped lead Punahou to the state title 
... Team captain ... He was named Offensive Player of the Year and fi rst-team all-state 
and all-conference ... As a junior, he totaled 15 touchdowns and racked up 1,430 
all-purpose yards while averaging 5.1 yards per carry and 9.2 yards per catch ... He 
served as team captain and was selected fi rst-team all-state and all-conference ... 
As a sophomore, he had 1,120 all-purpose yards and scored 11 touchdowns while 
earning fi rst-team all-conference and second-team all-state honors ... Also earned 
four letters in basketball for coaches Greg Tacon and Dan Hale ... Averaged 11 
points and four steals per game as a senior ... Was a fi rst-team all-conference pick 
and an honorable mention all-state performer in hoops as a junior ... Lettered  in 
the sprint events for track coach Mike Pavich as a sophomore.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Dalton Ishmael Hilliard … Born: August 1, 1990 in 
Chicago, IL … Parents: Larry and Amalia Hilliard … Has a brother, Kamden, and a 
sister, Paige ... Scored three touchdowns, totaled 280 all-purpose yards, including a 70-
yard interception return, in a state semi-fi nal playoff game performance he dedicated 
to his mom, which he lists as his biggest athletic thrill to date ... Lists running back 
Ernie Davis as the famous athlete he admires the most … Hobbies include drawing, 
football and music ... Relative Keith Jackson has played in the NFL for the Green 
Bay Packers ... His mom played in the women’s professional football league ... Dad 
is a former high school football All-American ... Undeclared major.

VARSITY TACKLE STATISTICS - D. HILLIARD
Year TT T-AT Sacks TFL INT (Td) 
2009 4 2-2 0.0-0 0.0-0 0

DALTON HILLIARDDALTON HILLIARD

UCLA - Damien enters Fall camp as a prime contender for the starting end spot 
opposite Datone Jones, but the competition fi gures to continue throughout the 
season ... Gained valuable experience last season in a reserve role and will look to 
expand his contribution this season.
2009 - Saw action in a reserve role in all 13 games ... Made 11 tackles, including 0.5 
sacks and 3.0 tackles for loss ... Earned second-team Pac-10 All-Academic honors 
... Made one tackle assist in the opener against San Diego St. ... Credited with one 
stop at Tennessee ... Recorded a career-best four tackles against Kansas St. ... Had 
one tackle against Oregon, Cal and Arizona ... Made two tackles versus Arizona 
St. ... Did not receive credit for a tackle in the games at USC or in the bowl win 
over Temple.
2008 - Did not see game action in his fi rst season in the program and has three years 
of eligibility remaining ... Defensive co-winner of UCLA's Charles Pike Memorial 
Award for Outstanding Scout Team Player.
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered three seasons at Colton HS in Colton, CA for coach 
Harold Strauss ... Played tight end, defensive end and fullback ... PrepStar All-American 
… Four stars from scout.com … Rated No. 6 nationally at defensive end by scout.
com ... Four stars from rivals.com … All-State third team by Cal-Hi Sports … As 
a senior, he was named CIF-Southern Section Central Division Defensive Player of 
the Year … Named to 2008 Offense-Defense All-American Bowl team ... Selected 
to 2008 Southern California All-Star Bowl team ... Defensive MVP of San Andreas 
League ... Cal-Hi Sports third-team All-State ... National Football Foundation All-San 
Bernardino County team ... First-team All-San Bernardino Area defensive selection 
by Riverside Press-Enterprise ... Made 99 tackles, including 17.0 sacks as a senior ... As 
a junior, he recorded 72 tackles,14 sacks and two fumble recoveries … First-team 

Defensive End/6-3/265/RS-So./Grand Terrace, CA/Colton HS
           CAREER HIGHS 

Tackles: 4 vs. Kansas St., 2009 

#97 DAMIEN HOLMES
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All-CIF Southern Section defense and offense ... Defensive MVP of San Andreas 
League ... First-team All-San Bernardino Area selection by Press-Enterprise ... Lettered 
two seasons in basketball (2004-06) for coach Peter Goldkorn ... Lettered in track 
and fi eld (shot, discus) for one (2006) year.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Damien Edward Holmes … Born: October 12, 1990 
in Redlands, CA … Parents: Edward Holmes and Diane Galvez … Has two sisters, 
Amber and Briana, and two brothers, Daniel and Dillon ... Lists biggest thrill in 
sports as ending a 25-plus year rut at his high school by advancing to CIF semi-
fi nals in 2007 ... Lists former NFL star Michael Strahan as the athlete he admires the 
most … Hobbies include spending time with family and friends, playing basketball, 
going to the beach, and playing ping-pong ... Relative Vic Salazar also attended 
UCLA ... Director’s Honor Roll in Fall 2008 and Spring 2009 ... Sociology major.

VARSITY TACKLE STATISTICS - D. HOLMES
Year TT T-AT Sacks TFL INT (Td) 
2009 11 5-6 0.5-6 3.0-10 0

DAMIEN HOLMESDAMIEN HOLMES

UCLA - This youngster will compete for playing time at the wide receiver positions 
... Possesses good speed ... Gained valuable experience over the course of the 
season and made good progress during Spring Practice, demonstrating the ability 
to make the big play.
2009 - Appeared in two games ... Saw limited action in the opener against San Diego 
St. ... On the fi eld for 14 snaps in the game at Washington State.
2008 - Did not see game action in his fi rst season in the program and has three 
seasons of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered three seasons at Venice, CA HS for coach Angelo 
Gasca ... Earned four stars from rivals.com ... Rated No. 33 wide receiver nationally 
by rivals.com ... Earned three stars from scout.com ... Made 50 catches for over 900 
yards and 14 touchdowns as a senior ... Caught 24 balls as a junior for 613 yards and 
six touchdowns ... Also lettered in track and fi eld (100m, 200m and relay).
PERSONAL - Full Name: Jerry Crossley Johnson, Jr. … Born: August 1, 1990 in 
Inglewood, CA … Parents: J.C. and Angela Johnson … Has one sister, Jessica and one 
brother, Justin ... Lists his biggest thrill in sports to date as making a game-changing 
catch against Oaks Christian HS ... Lists NFL receiver Marques Colston as the athlete 
he admires the most … Hobbies include writing and playing football and basketball 
... Interested in becoming a lawyer ... English major.

Wide Receiver/6-4/208/RS-So./Venice, CA/Venice HS
#9 JERRY JOHNSON

DATONE JONESDATONE JONES

UCLA - This talented youngster emerged as a starter at defensive end last season ... 
Possesses the ability to be a disruptive force in opposing backfi elds ... He is expected 
to be one of the team’s defensive leaders and the anchor of the defensive line.
2009 - Starter in all 13 games ... Third on the team with 4.0 sacks and T-22nd in 
the Pac-10 and fourth on the team with his 11.0 tackles for loss (12th in Pac-10) 
... Earned Sophomore All-America honorable mention from CollegeFootballNews.
com ... Had one tackle assist and broke up two passes against SDSU ... Had three 
stops at Tennessee, 1.0 for loss ... Made four tackles, a sack and a second tackle 
for loss, against Kansas St. ... Credited with three tackles, including a sack on which 
he forced a fumble at Stanford ... Had two tackles, 0.5 for loss, versus Oregon ... 
Registered two tackle assists, both for loss (1.0 total) against Cal ... Made three tackles 
at Arizona, one for loss ... Forced and recovered a fumble on the fi rst play of the 
second half ... Recorded three tackles, 0.5 for loss, at Oregon St. ... Had two tackles, 
including a fi ve-yard sack, against Washington ... Made three tackles at Washington 
State, one for loss ... Made one tackle for loss against Arizona St. ... Credited with 
three tackles, including a seven-yard sack, in the bowl win over Temple.
2008 - Appeared in 10 games with two starts (Cal, Oregon St.) ...  Finished with 
15 tackles on the year ... Two tackles versus Stanford ... Made fi rst career start at 
Cal and fi nished with six tackles, four solos ... Started against Oregon St. and made 
four stops ... Had one tackle off the bench at Washington ... Made one tackle against 
USC ... Named to rivals.com All-Pac-10 Freshman team.
HIGH SCHOOL - Played football for coach Calvin Bryant at Compton (CA) HS ... 
Ranked No. 15 defensive end nationally by ESPN ... Earned four stars from rivals.com 
... Earned four stars from scout.com ... SuperPrep All-American ... Named All-State 
second team by Cal-Hi Sports ... Long Beach Press-Telegram Dream Team member 
... Moore League co-Defensive Player of the Year ... As a senior, he made 91 tackles, 
seven sacks, two fumble recoveries, nine hurries and three pass defl ections ... As a 
junior, he recorded 60 tackles, including four sacks. 
PERSONAL - Full Name: Datone Wayne Jones … Born: July 24, 1990 in Los Angeles, 
CA … Parents: Anthony Jones and Shondra Hall … Has one brother and four sisters 
... Lists former NFL star Michael Strahan as the athlete he admires the most … His 
biggest thrill in sports was his fi rst-ever sack in a varsity high school football game... 
Director’s Honor Roll in Winter 2009 and Spring 2009 ... Sociology major.

VARSITY TACKLE STATISTICS - D. JONES

Year TT T-AT Sacks TFL INT (Td) 
2008 15 9-6 0.0-0 0.0-0 0
2009 30 12-18 4.0-28 11.0-50 0
Totals 45 21-24 4.0-28 11.0-50 0 

   CAREER HIGHS 
Tackles: 6 at California, 2008

Tackles for Loss: 2 v. Kansas St., 2009  

Defensive End/6-4/269/Jr./Compton, CA/Compton HS
#56 DATONE JONES
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UCLA - Andy fi gures to add depth at the defensive tackle positions this season if 
healthy ... Had surgery for a fi nger tendon injury during Spring drills and his status 
for Fall camp is undetermined.
2009 - Versatile scout team player who did not see game action.
2008 - Practiced with both the offensive and defensive lines due to injuries within 
those units ... Did not appear in a game.
2007 - Did not see game action.
2006 - Did not see action in his fi rst year in the program, practicing on defense. 
HIGH SCHOOL - Played four seasons of football at Palm Springs, CA HS for 
coach Steve Fabian … Ranked No. 1 center nationally by ESPN.com ... Four-star 
selection by rivals.com ... Played in the CaliFlorida Bowl ... Selected to play in Shrine 
All-Star Game ...As a senior, he served as team captain ... Two-time fi rst-team 
all-league selection ... Named fi rst-team All-Desert by the Desert Sun ... First-team 
All-CIF Southern Section ... First-team All-Riverside County selection by the Riverside 
Press-Enterprise ... First-team All-Southern California pick by the L.A. Times ... Cal-Hi 
Sports fi rst-team All-State selection ... Made 104 tackles as a senior, including 11 
sacks ... Also played four seasons on the wrestling team for coach Dan Murphy ... 
Named fi rst-team all-league in the heavyweight division ... Lettered four seasons in 
track (CIF qualifi er in shot put and discus).
PERSONAL - Full Name: Andrew Lyn Keane … Born: January 12, 1988 in Palm 
Springs, CA … Parents: Jeffrey and Barbara Keane … Has two brothers, Matt and 
Tim (played football at UC Davis) … Biggest thrill in sports was playing before 
the home crowd in the CIF championship game ... Hobbies include all sports and 
hanging out with friends ... Director’s Honor Roll in Fall 2006, Spring 2007, Spring 
2010 … History major.

UCLA - Micah is the veteran of the line, returning for his fi fth year after missing all 
of last season due to a knee injury suffered in Fall camp ... Figures to compete for the 
starting position at left tackle after participating in non-contact drills during Spring 
Practice (he has been cleared for full contact in Fall camp) ... Also has experience 
at the guard spot ... Has made 15 starts during his career ... Possesses fi ne overall 
skills with good agility for a big man ... Season captain.
2009 - Tore the anterior cruciate ligament in his right knee in fall camp (Aug. 19) 
and missed the entire season.
2008 - Saw action in all 12 games with seven starts at three different positions along 
the offensive line ... Started the Tennessee, BYU and Arizona games at left tackle 
... Returned to the starting lineup against Stanford at right tackle ... Started at left 
tackle at California ... Started at left guard at Arizona St. and versus USC ... Played 
at least 50 snaps in fi ve of his 12 games.
2007 - He made eight starts at tackle as a true sophomore ... Made the fi rst start 
of his career in the season opener at Stanford ... Also started against BYU, Utah 
and Washington ... Came off the bench at Oregon St. and played the entire second 
half ... Returned to the starting lineup versus Notre Dame and also started against 
California and Washington St. ... Saw action off the bench versus Arizona,  Arizona 
St., Oregon and USC ... Started and played the whole game in the Las Vegas Bowl 
against BYU. 
2006 - Played in all 13 of UCLA’s games, primarily on special teams ... He was a 
regular on the PAT/FG unit ... Saw time at offensive tackle versus Utah, Stanford 
and Arizona.
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered three seasons at Mililani High School for Coach James 
Millwood ... Four-star selection by rivals.com ... Four-star selection by scout.com ... 
Ranked No. 8 among offensive tackles by rivals.com ... Rated No. 1 prospect in Hawaii 
by rivals.com ... PrepStar All-American ... Orange County Register Fab 15 second team 
... Three-time fi rst-team All-Star OIA Red West ... High school team was undefeated 
in 2003-04 and 2004-05 ... One of 12 Hawaiian recipients of the National Football 
Foundation & College Hall of Fame scholarship ... Three-time team captain ... Top-
three fi nalist for the state’s Gatorade Player of the Year award ...  In his junior year, 
named fi rst-team All-Star OIA Red West and honorable mention All-State ... Named 
Most Improved Offensive Lineman his sophomore year ... Was on the Honor Roll ... 
Also volunteered with Special Olympics and a children’s ministry.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Micah Kamuela Kia … Born: June 11, 1988 in Honolulu, 
HI … Parents: Malcolm and Wallis Kia … Has one brother, Aaron … Dad was an 
all-state offensive lineman and is an OIA Hall of Fame inductee ... Biggest thrill in 
sports was receiving a scholarship to play at UCLA ... Famous athlete he patterns his 
style of play after is the retired NFL defensive end Ma’a Tanuvasa ... Hobbies include 
boogie boarding and woodwork ... Favorite school subject is Hawaiian history ... 
Athletics Director’s Honor Roll in Fall 2006, Spring 2010 … Interested in a career 
in Sports Medicine ... History major.

Defensive Tackle/6-2/276/RS-Sr./Palm Springs, CA/Palm Springs HS
#61 ANDY KEANE

Offensive Tackle/6-5/321/RS-Sr./Mililani, HI/Mililani HS
#73 MICAH KIA

MICAH KIAMICAH KIA
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UCLA - A 2009 signee, Koster delayed enrollment until January of 2009 due to a 
sports hernia ... He is expected to compete for playing time at one of the outside 
linebacker spots ... Thust himself into the competition for playing time at linebacker 
with his efforts this past Spring ... Has fi ve years to play his four seasons.

HIGH SCHOOL - Played four seasons at Norco (CA) HS for coaches Todd 
Gerhart and Larry Baker ... Credited with 132 tackles, 10.5 sacks, one fumble 
recovery and a blocked fi eld goal as a senior, despite missing two-and-a-half games 
due to injury ... Named team’s Defensive MVP after leading the Cougars to an 8-5 
record and a berth in the CIF semifi nals ... Named fi rst-team All-CIF Southern Section 
(Inland Division) following his senior (LB) and junior (DE) seasons ... .Named All-Big 
VIII Conference as a senior ... Garnered All-Riverside County honors as a senior 
and junior ... Elected defensive captain of the Riverside County team at the Inland 
Empire Classic all-star game ... Finished second at the pregame all-star combine ... 
Named defensive MVP at the Underclassmen.com Showcase ... Earned recognition 
on the Long Beach All-Nike combine team ... Played defensive end as a junior and 
made 63 tackles, 9.5 sacks and two fumble recoveries ... As a sophomore, he played 
offensive line on Norco’s second consecutive state championship squad ... Also 
lettered one season in track and fi eld for coach Wade Lockett.    

PERSONAL - Full Name: Jared Koster … Born: April 11, 1991 in Kalamazoo, MI… 
Parents: Bill and Mary Koster … Has a brother, Joel, and a sister, Sarah ... Lists his 
biggest thrill in sports as winning the CIF championship as a sophomore and playing 
in the Inland Empire All-Star Classic ... Lists NFL linebacker Brian Urlacher as the 
athlete he admires the most … Hobbies include weight lifting, water sports and 
snow boarding ... Director’s Honor Roll in Winter 2010 ... Undeclared major.

Linebacker/6-1/213/Fr./Norco, CA/Norco HS
#48 JARED KOSTER

UCLA - Patrick is one of several young linebackers who could add depth at the 
position in 2010 ... Gained valuable experience during his fi rst season on the fi eld ... 
Emerged from Spring Practice as a top contender for the Mike linebacker spot.
2009 - Appeared in 11 games on special teams (kickoff, kickoff return, punt, punt 
return) ... Credited with two tackles ... Made one stop at Tennessee ... Recorded 
one tackle at Oregon State.
2008 - Did not see game action in his fi rst season in the program and has three 
seasons of eligibility remaining.

HIGH SCHOOL - Played football at Hart High School in Newhall, CA for coach 
Mike Herrington ... PrepStar All-Region selection ... Named All-State second-team 
by Cal-Hi Sports ... Named to L.A. Times All-Star team and L.A. Daily News All-Area 
team ... Earned three stars from rivals.com ... Rated No. 18 nationally and No. 2 in 
California at middle linebacker by scout.com ... Named to CIF Southern Section 
Northern Division team ... Cal-Hi Sports All-State second team ... Named team’s 
Defensive Player of the Year as both a senior and junior ... As a senior, he made 117 
tackles, including three sacks, despite missing three games due to injury ... Recorded 
a school-record 138 tackles as a junior, including two sacks.

PERSONAL - Full Name: Patrick Bryan Larimore … Born: February 27, 1990 in 
Burbank, CA … Parents: Bryan and Patti Larimore … Has one sister, Katie ... Lists 
NFL star Ray Lewis as the athlete he admires the most … Hobbies include training, 
music and video games ... Relative Robert Dickmann plays baseball at Pepperdine ... 

Linebacker/6-3/249/RS-So./Santa Clarita, CA/Hart HS
#42 PATRICK LARIMORE

Interested in a career in business and a major in Economics ... Director’s Honor Roll 
in Fall 2008, Fall 2009 ... Psychology major.

VARSITY TACKLE STATISTICS - P. LARIMORE

Year TT T-AT Sacks TFL INT (Td) 
2009 2 1-1 0.0-0 0.0-0 0

PATRICK LARIMOREPATRICK LARIMORE

UCLA - One of the top young punters in the nation, Locke stepped right in and 
had an outstanding fi rst year as the Bruin punter and kickoff man ... Picked up right 
where Aaron Perez left off ...Possesses a very strong and accurate leg ... Ranked 
among the country’s top players at his position in just his fi rst year of action.
2009 - One of 10 semifi nalists for the Ray Guy Award (the only freshman), presented 
to the nation’s top punter ... Selected second-team All-Pac-10 by the league’s coaches 
... First-team Pac-10 All-Academic team selection ... Named freshman All-America 
by CollegeFootballNews.com ... Second-team Frosh All-America pick by Phil Steele 
Publications ... Named to The Sporting News All-Freshman team ... Tri-winner of UCLA’s 
Tommy Prothro Award for Outstanding Special Teams Player ... Averaged 43.63 yards 
per kick which ranked 16th in the NCAA, second in Pac-10 ... Placed 20 of his 70 
kicks inside the 20-yard line and had 12 kicks of 50 yards or more ... UCLA ranked 
20th in NCAA, fi rst in Pac-10 in net punting (37.76) ... Only 23 kicks were returned 
for 170 yards ... Produced 20 touchbacks, most in the Pac-10, on kickoffs ... Saw his 
fi rst career action in the opener against San Diego St. and averaged 38.8 yards on 
fi ve kicks; just one was returned(3 yards) ... Also handled the kickoff chores and 
averaged 64.9 yards on seven kicks ... Averaged 47.0 yards on four punts at Tennessee; 
one was returned(6) ... Had a long punt of 64 yards and averaged 66.3 yards on six 
kickoffs, with three touchbacks ... Averaged 46.7 yards on three punts versus Kansas 
State; one returned(11) ... At Stanford, he averaged 47.8 yards on four punts with a 
return average of 2.8 yards ... He had three touchbacks on kickoffs ... Averaged 50.4 
yards on seven punts against Oregon; three inside the 20 ... Two were returned(6) 

Punter-Placekicker/6-1/210/RS-So./Glendale, AZ/Mountain Ridge HS
#18 JEFF LOCKE
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JEFF LOCKEJEFF LOCKE

... All three kickoffs reached the end zone ... Against Cal, he averaged 45.2 on six 
kicks with four inside the 20; two returned(10) ... He had four touchbacks on six 
kickoffs ... Punted six times for a 48.2 mark at Arizona, including an 81-yard boot ... 
His 81-yarder was UCLA’s longest punt since 1995, when Chris Sailer sent a kick 
the same distance ... At Oregon St., he averaged 37.1 yards on seven kicks ... Had 
a 37.5 mark on two kicks against Washington ... Punted four times at Washington 
State for a 44.0 mark with no returns ... Averaged 40.4 yards on seven kicks against 
ASU ... Punted seven times at USC for a 44.0 average ... Sent eight punts an average 
of 40.8 yards in the bowl win over Temple. 
2008 - Did not see action in his fi rst season in the program and has three years 
of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered four seasons at Mountain Ridge HS in Glendale, 
AZ for coach Bobby Green ... Played wide receiver, punter and kicker ... Parade 
All-American ... EA Sports fi rst-team All-American ... Ranked No. 1 kicker by ESPN 
... Selected for Under Armour All-America Game ... Four stars from scout.com ... 
Ranked No. 1 nationally at punter by scout.com ... Three stars from rivals.com ... 
Rated No. 2 kicker nationally by rivals.com ...  As a senior, he was selected All-Arizona 
and fi rst-team all-state ... Named second-team all-state as junior ... Team captain as 
senior ... Named 5A All-State as a kicker ... Set school records for most fi eld goals 
in a season (11); longest punt (71 yards); longest fi eld goal (63 yards, a state record) 
...  As a senior, he averaged 43.6 yards on 38 punts with 10 inside the 20-yard line 
... Had 47 touchbacks on 54 kickoffs ... Converted 29 of 32 extra point attempts 
... Made 11 of 20 fi eld goals, long of 63 yards ... As a junior, he averaged 43.3 yards 
on 46 punts with nine inside the 20 ... 33 touchbacks on 40 kickoffs ... Converted 
all 13 PATs ... Made seven of 11 fi eld goals, long of 43 yards ... Made 21 receptions 
for 295 yards and two touchdowns ... As a sophomore, he averaged 37 yards on 25 
punts, with fi ve inside the 20 ... 39 touchbacks on 59 kickoffs ... Made all 34 extra 
points ... Converted six of 14 fi eld goals, long of 48 yards ... In his freshman season, 
he had 11 touchbacks on 70 kickoffs ... Made three of fi ve fi eld goal attempts (long 
of 41 yards) ... Earned three letters in soccer, as a defender, for coach Doug Evans 
... Named All-Region in soccer his last three prep seasons ... As a junior, he was 
selected second-team All-State and Region Player of the Year.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Jeffrey Ryan Locke … Born: September 27, 1989 in 
Frankfurt, Germany … Parents: Bob and Boni Locke … Has two brothers, Jason 
and Brian ... Lists NFL punter Daniel Sepulveda as the athlete he admires the most 
… Hobbies include video games and hanging out with friends ... Interested in a Life 
Sciences major ... Director’s Honor Roll in Fall 2008, Winter 2009, Spring 2009, Fall 
2009, Winter 2010 ... Business Economics major.

VARSITY PUNTING STATISTICS - J. LOCKE
Year No. Yds Avg Lg Tb FC I20 50+ Blk
2009 70 3,054 43.6 81 11 18 20 12 0

UCLA - Glenn will be competing for playing time at a new position - outside 
linebacker - after spending most of his career at safety, where he made an important 
contribution as a sophomore ...  A fi ne all-around athlete, he is a sure tackler and 
made a very smooth transition during Spring Practice ... He is also a standout on 
special teams coverage.
2009 - Appeared in all 13 games, contributing on special teams and on defense (11 
games) ... On the year, he made 27 tackles, including 14 solos ... Made two tackles in 
the opener against San Diego St. ... Credited with a special teams tackle at Tennessee 
... Had one stop against Kansas St. ... Played the majority of the Stanford game (44 
snaps) after an injury to Rahim Moore and totaled six tackles ... Made a special teams 
tackle against Oregon ... Had two tackles assists versus Cal ... Made six tackles while 
playing defense and special teams at Arizona ... Recorded two stops at Oregon St. ... 
Had one tackle assist against Washington ... Credited with two tackles at Washington 
St. ... Two tackles against Arizona St. ... Played defense and special teams at USC ... 
Made one tackle in the bowl win over Temple. 
2008 - Saw action in all 12 games, four on defense ... Very effective on special teams 
coverage units ... Credited with 23 tackles on the season ... Tri-winner of UCLA’s 
Tommy Prothro Award for Outstanding Special Teams Player ... Saw his fi rst career 
action, while playing on special teams, against Tennessee and had three tackles ... 
Made two special teams tackles against Arizona and one tackle versus Fresno St. 
... Played defense and on special teams versus Washington St. ... Had one tackle at 
Oregon ... Forced a fumble on punt coverage against Stanford that led to UCLA’s 
fi rst touchdown ... Scored the Bruins’ fi rst touchdown when he picked up a blocked 
punt in the end zone at Cal ... Made two stops and downed a punt on the one-yard 
line against Oregon St. ... Made three tackles on special teams at Washington ... Had 
two special teams tackles at Arizona St. ... Played both defense (45 snaps) and special 
teams versus USC, making a career-best seven tackles, including 0.5 for loss.
2007 - Did not see action in his fi rst year with the program and has two seasons 
of eligibility remaining ... Was not able to practice much of the year due to injuries 
to his hips.

CAREER HIGHS
Tackles: 7 vs. USC, 2008 

Tackles for Loss: 0.5 vs. USC, 2008

Linebacker/6-4/220/RS-Jr./Chandler, AZ/Hamilton HS
#20 GLENN LOVE

GLENN LOVEGLENN LOVE
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HIGH SCHOOL - Played free and strong safety at Hamilton HS in Chandler, AZ 
for coaches Wrenn and Bellis … Rated No. 7 player in Arizona by rivals.com … 
Earned three stars from scout.com and rivals.com … Rated No. 45 safety nationally 
by scout.com … As a senior, he made a school-record 10 interceptions and over 100 
tackles … Blocked three fi eld goals ... Named MVP in the Division 5A state title game 
against Mt. View HS (Mesa, AZ) after recording nearly a dozen tackles as Hamilton 
fi nished 13-1 … Also made two interceptions and blocked a fi eld goal ... Named 
fi rst-team All-Region as a senior ... Invited to play in both the East-West game and 
the Arizona All-Star game ... Team won 5A Regional Championship as a junior ... Also 
lettered in the sports of soccer (sweeper) in 2003, basketball (forward/center) in 
2004-07, track and fi eld (400m, relays, high jump, long jump, triple jump) in 2003-04 
... Named honorable mention All-Region in basketball in 2007.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Glenn Allen Love, Jr. … Born: June 8, 1989 in Champaign, 
IL … Parents: Glenn, Sr. and Angela Love … Has two sisters, Nicole and Heather … 
Dad played football at the University of Illinois … Has several relatives who have 
played professional or collegiate sports - Shawn Lampley, played basketball at Cal; 
Lamone Lampley, played pro basketball in Europe; David Evans, wrestled at University 
of Wisconsin; Greg Evans, wrestled at University of Minnesota ... Biggest thrill in 
sports was when his HS team won the state championship game his senior season 
and he was named MVP … Lists the NFL’s Roy Williams as the player he admires the 
most … Hobbies include working out, playing competitive sports, dancing, spending 
time with family and friends ... Interested in a career in Civil Engineering ... Director’s 
Honor Roll in Fall 2007, Fall 2009, Spring 2010 ... History major.

VARSITY TACKLE STATISTICS - G. LOVE
Year TT T-AT Sacks TFL INT (Td)
2008 23 17-6 0.0-0 0.5-1 0
2009 27 14-13 0.0-0 0.0-0 0
Totals 50 31-19 0.0-0 0.5-1 0

UCLA - Kai enters Fall camp in competition for the starting job at center after 
doing an outstanding job as the starter a year ago ... One of the top centers in the 
West based upon his play a year ago, he is on the Rimington Trophy pre-season 
Watch List ...  A tough, hard-nosed competitor who started at guard as a true 
freshman at Colorado in 2007.
2009 - Started the fi rst 12 games of the season ... Played virtually every offensive 
scrimmage play, racking up at least 65 snaps in nine of his 12 games and 58 in the 
other three ... Was not eligible to play in the EagleBank Bowl win over Temple.
2008 - Redshirted after transferring from Colorado where he was a starter in nine 
games at left guard in 2007 ... Two seasons of eligibility remaining.
COLORADO - Saw his fi rst action in fourth game of the 2007 season (40 
snaps versus Miami-Ohio) and then started the entire conference season and the 
Independence Bowl (nine games) at left guard ... Made fi rst career start in game fi ve 
against Oklahoma ... Just the eighth true freshman to start a game on the offensive line 
at CU since freshmen were allowed to play again in 1972 ... First-team Freshman All-
America honors from scout.com, while The Sporting News and CollegeFootballNews.
com selected him honorable mention ... TSN also selected him to its Freshman All-
Big 12 team, while Phil Steele selected him honorable mention All-Big 12 ... Played 
575 snaps, recording 74 knockdown blocks (second on team) with a game-high 
of 12 against Oklahoma ... His best game grade was 92% against Iowa State, as he 
earned two game grades over 90 percent and four over 80 ... Tied for the team lead 
in touchdown blocks with fi ve, while being called for three penalties and allowing 
eight pressures and two sacks ... Recipient of the Lee Willard Award, selected by 
the coaching staff and presented to most outstanding freshman. 
HIGH SCHOOL - Ranked as No. 31 center in the nation by rivals.com ... First-
team All-State and All-Maui Interscholastic League as a senior ... Played mostly 
offensive guard, moving over to center when the game was in hand to get others in 
the game ... He coordinated the O-line play calls ... Team captain ... Averaged 10-12 
pancake blocks a game as a senior, when he had eight direct touchdown blocks, was 
not responsible for a sack, and was called for four penalties ... Three-year starter on 
offense ... Played at tackle as a sophomore, before moving to guard as a junior; he 
had 8-10 pancake blocks per game that season when he earned honorable mention 
All-State and fi rst-team All-MIL ... Did not allow a single quarterback sack during 

Center/6-1/298/RS-Jr./Wailuku, HI/Baldwin HS/U. of Colorado
#51 KAI MAIAVA

his high school career, and in spot play at defensive tackle as a senior (4-5 plays per 
game), he had 12 tackles, two for losses, with four hurries, a forced fumble, a pass 
broken up and a blocked fi eld goal ... His top games came against Kamehameha, 
where he went to school from the second through ninth grades; as a junior, he 
had 23 pancake blocks against them, and as a senior, another 18 with a touchdown 
block in two one-sided Baldwin wins ... Under coach Jimmy Morimoto, Baldwin was 
10-1-1 his senior year, the MIL champions, but lost in the state semifi nals on a ‘Hail 
Mary’ pass as time expired to Kahuku, 22-20 ... BHS was 11-1 his junior season, MIL 
champs again reaching the state semis ... Team was 10-1-1 his sophomore season 
... Played one year of junior varsity basketball (sophomore), lining up at center; his 
best game was a 35-point, 10-rebound effort against Lahaina. 
PERSONAL - Born: June 3, 1989 in Wailuku, Hawaii ... Hobbies include surfi ng, 
cliff diving, hiking, music and relaxing at the beach ... Father (Scott Mahoney) was 
an offensive lineman at Colorado and had a brief stint with the NFL’s Kansas City 
Chiefs ... His grandfather (“Prince” Neff Maiava) was a famous world renowned 
wrestler in the 1950s and 1960s, and the six-time Hawaii heavyweight champion (his 
signature fi nishing move was the head butt, and he used to use his hair to cut his 
opponents hands) ... An Uncle is “The Rock,” Dwayne Johnson (actor/former WWF 
wrestler/Miami football player) ... An older brother, Kaluka, played linebacker at USC 
... There is royal Samoan lineage in the family ... Full fi rst name is Kealaka’i (pronounced 
kay-ala-ka-E; his last name is pronounced my-ah-vuh) ...  Also an accomplished rugby 
player, as he earned All-Star honors his sophomore and junior years, and was the 
Hawaii heavyweight boxing champion as a junior. ... History major.

KAI MAIAVAKAI MAIAVA

UCLA - Ricky is an exciting young receiver who caught the eye of the coaching staff 
during his practice work ...  A fi erce competitor, he gained valuable experience during 
Spring Practice and fi gures to compete for a spot in the wide receiver rotation.
2009 - Did not see game action in his fi rst year in the program and has four years 
of eligibility remaining ... Offensive co-winner of UCLA’s Charles Pike Memorial 
Award for Outstanding Scout Team Player.
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered four seasons at Centennial HS in Corona, CA for 
coach Matt Logan ... Rated No. 37 prospect in California by rivals.com ... SuperPrep 
All-Far West (No. 45 prospect) ... Member of scout.com California 101 (No. 42) 
... Scout.com West Hot 150 (No. 63) ... Earned three stars from scout.com and 

Wide Receiver/5-11/188/RS-Fr./Victorville, CA/Centennial HS
#20 RICKY MARVRAY
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UCLA - This youngster did well on the scout team last season and made outstanding 
progress during Spring Practice ... He fi gures to inject himself into the secondary 
competition and could also contribute on special teams.
2009 - Did not see game action in his fi rst year in the program and has four years 
of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered three seasons at Mission Viejo (CA) HS for coach 
Bob Johnson ... Played defensive back and wide receiver ... Member of scout.com 
California 101 (No. 57) ... SuperPrep All-Far West (No. 66 prospect) ... Rated No. 68 
California prospect by rivals.com ... Rated No. 22 safety nationally by Tom Lemming 
... Scout.com West Hot 150 (No. 88) ... PrepStar All-West Region selection ... Earned 
three stars from scout.com and rivals.com ... Rated No. 7 cornerback in California 

Free Safety/5-10/189/RS-Fr./Mission Viejo, CA/Mission Viejo HS
#15 ALEX MASCARENAS

UCLA - Stan is another of the young Bruins who will be fi ghting for a spot in the 
secondary this season ... A hard-hitter, he made quite an impression on the coaching 
staff during Spring Practice.
2009 - Did not see game action in his fi rst year in the program and has four years 
of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL - Earned three letters at Long Beach (CA) Polytechnic HS for 
coach Raul Lara ... Member of the scout.com California 101 (No. 62) ... Rated as 
the No. 5 safety in California and No. 8 in the West by scout.com ... SuperPrep All-
Far West (No. 71 prospect) ... Scout.com West Hot 150 (No. 96) ... Rated No. 51 
safety nationally by ESPNU ... Rated No. 56 safety nationally by scout.com ... Earned 
three stars from scout.com and rivals.com ... Listed No. 59 safety by rivals.com ... 
PrepStar All-West Region selection ... CIF-SS Pac-5 Division fi rst team ... Named to 
GoldenStatePreps.com All-State second team and All-Southern California second 
team ... CalHiSports.com All-State second team ... Named to the L.A. Times All-
Southland team ... As a senior, he was credited with 62 tackles and nine interceptions 
... Helped to lead his team to the CIF-SS Pac-5 championship and a CIF-State Open 
Division runner-up fi nish ... Scored three touchdowns as a wide receiver ... Named 
fi rst-team All-Moore League ... Won team’s Iron Man award ... Also participated on 
the track and fi eld team.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Stanjarivus McKay … Born: April 24, 1990 in Jackson, 
MS … Parents: Michael Reed and Quana McKay … Has a sister, Quadatte ... Lists 
his greatest thrill in sports to date as picking off a pass which saved a touchdown in 
the Pac-5 Div. CIF Southern Section championship game against Tesoro ... Lists NFL 
standout safety Ed Reed as the athlete he admires the most … Hobbies include 
football, writing poetry and going out with friends ... Undeclared major.

Strong Safety/6-1/194/RS-Fr./Long Beach, CA/Long Beach Poly HS
#4 STAN MCKAY

RICKY MARVRAYRICKY MARVRAY

rivals.com ... Rated No. 49 wide receiver nationally and No. 9 in the West by scout.
com ... Ranked No. 49 receiver by rivals.com ... Rated No. 55 receiver by ESPNU 
... PrepStar All-West Region selection ... Named fi rst-team All-State Division I fi rst 
team by MaxPreps ... CIF-Southern Section Inland Division fi rst team ... CalHiSports.
com All-State second team ... Named to GoldenStatePreps.com All-State third team 
and All-Southern California second team ... Helped his high school team win the 
CIF-SS Inland Division I championship and the Division I California State title while 
compiling a 15-0 record ... Made six receptions in the title win over Concord (CA) 
De La Salle HS ... On the year, he caught 71 balls for 1,256 yards and 13 touchdowns 
... Set school records for single-season receiving yards and touchdowns ... Holds the 
career record at the school for most touchdown receptions (22) ... Named fi rst-
team All-Big VIII League ... First-team All-Riverside County ... As a junior, he totaled 
33 receptions for 753 yards and nine scores ... Named second-team All-Mountain 
View League and honorable mention All-Riverside County ... Also lettered three 
years in track and fi eld.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Richard Joseph Marvray … Born: April 20, 1991 in 
Riverside, CA … Parents: Gerald Marvray and Shelia Goodwin ... It was his childhood 
dream to attend UCLA ... His biggest thrill in sports to date has been to win a 
California Division I State championship ... Lists NFL receiver Randy Moss as the 
athlete he admires the most … Hobbies include playing video games ... Knows how 
to sew and crochet ... Undeclared major.

and No. 8 in the West by scout.com ... Ranked No. 43 cornerback by scout.com 
... Rated No. 46 athlete by ESPNU ... Ranked as the No. 57 athlete by rivals.com ... 
Named All-State Division I second team on defense by MaxPreps ... Chosen CIF-SS 
Pac-5 Division fi rst team as a defensive back ... Named to GoldenStatePreps.com All-
Southern California second team ... CalHiSports.com All-State third team ... Named 
fi rst-team All-Orange County by The Register ... South Coast League co-Defensive 
MVP ... On offense, he made 41 receptions for 605 yards and 12 touchdowns ... Made 
four interceptions on defense and averaged 26.0 yards on 10 punt returns ... Named 
fi rst-team all-county, all-league ... Team captain and team MVP ... Recipient of National 
Football Foundation Hall of Fame Orange County Chapter Scholar-Athlete Award 
... Earned second-team All-County honors as a junior and sophomore ... As a junior, 
he was named fi rst-team all-league and team Defensive MVP ... As a sophomore, 
he was selected fi rst-team all-league, Pac-5 All-CIF and Cal-Hi Sports All-State ... 
Team Defensive Back of the Year ... Also lettered two years in baseball as a second 
baseman and outfi elder for coach Chris Ashbach ... Batted over .330 in both seasons 
... Named fi rst-team all-league as a junior and second-team as a sophomore ... Stole 
a total of 26 bases and scored 52 runs in 53 games.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Alex Michael Mascarenas … Born: November 10, 1990 in 
Long Beach, CA … Parents: Alex and Sally Mascarenas … Has two sisters, Leslie and 
Toni ... Lists Michael Jordan as the famous athlete he admires the most … Hobbies 
include going to the beach, hanging out with friends and playing basketball ... Cousin 
of former Bruin (1987-88) quarterback Bobby San Jose ... Undeclared major.
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UCLA - Rahim is one of the best, if not the best, returning safety in the nation ... 
An All-American a year ago, he is a top candidate for post-season awards, including 
the Thorpe Award, presented annually to the nation’s top defensive back ... Named 
to the Watch Lists of the Lott Trophy and Nagurski Trophy, presented to the nation’s 
top defensive player,  and is listed on most pre-season All-America teams ... Enjoyed 
an outstanding sophomore campaign in which he made more interceptions than 
any FBS player since 2003 ... Starter in all 25 career games ... First true freshman 
to start every game as a position player since cornerback Matt Ware in 2001 ... 
Possesses great size, speed and instincts for the position ... His career total of 13 
interceptions is tied for No. 7 on the school’s all-time list entering his junior season 
... Season captain.
2009 - Started all 13 games at free safety ... Led the nation with 10 interceptions 
... Selected fi rst-team All-America by scout.com, second-team by Walter Camp 
Foundation, AP, rivals.com and si.com ... Third-team All-America pick by The Sporting 
News and Phil Steele ... First-team All-Pac-10 selection by league’s coaches ... Named 
Pac-10 Defensive MVP by The Sporting News and fi rst-team all-league ... Named co-
defensive winner of UCLA’s Henry R. 'Red' Sanders Award for Most Valuable Player ... 
Received high honorable mention for Thorpe Award ... His total of 10 interceptions 
ranked No. 2 (Carlton Gray - 11 in 1991) on school single-season list ... No player 
in the Football Bowl Subdivision had made 10 interceptions in a season since 2003 
... His interception average of 0.77/g led the nation ... Ranked second in NCAA and 

CAREER HIGHS
Tackles: 9 vs. Cal, 2009; at Cal, 2008

Free Safety/6-1/196/Jr./Los Angeles, CA/Dorsey HS
#3 RAHIM MOORE

fi rst in Pac-10 in passes defensed (1.31) ... Recorded three interceptions in season 
opener against San Diego St. to tie school single-game mark -- Ron Carver (1971), 
Craig Rutledge (1986), Darryl Henley (1986) ... Moore was named Walter Camp 
Foundation National Defensive Player of the Week ... Made two interceptions at 
Tennessee and had a third erased by penalty ... Totaled six tackles and was credited 
with an assist on the third down play during the goal line stand in the fourth quarter 
... Registered four tackles and defensed three passes against Kansas St. ... Suffered 
a mild concussion in second quarter at Stanford and was forced to the sidelines 
... Had one tackle against Oregon ... Led team with a career-best matching nine 
stops versus Cal, 1.0 for loss ... Made two fi rst-half interceptions to stop a pair of 
potential scoring drives at Arizona (at the seven and one-yard lines) ... Made seven 
tackles at Oregon St. ... Recorded two tackles, one for loss, and a game-clinching 
interception with 54 seconds remaining against Washington ... Made ninth pick of 
the year at Washington St. ... Three tackles against Arizona St. ... Totaled seven stops, 
one for loss, at USC ... Made four tackles and his 10th interception of the season 
in bowl win over Temple.
2008 - Starter in all 12 games at free safety ... Fourth on squad with 60 tackles ... 
Tied for 11th in Pac-10 in interceptions (0.25) and tied for team lead with three ... 
Tied for sixth in Pac-10 in fumbles recovered (0.17) ...  Named to rivals.com All-
Pac-10 Freshman team ... CollegeFootballNews.com honorable mention Freshman 
All-American ... Earned Pac-10 honorable mention honors from coaches ... Defensive 
co-winner of UCLA’s John Boncheff, Jr. Memorial Award for Rookie of the Year ... 
Became the fi rst true freshman to start a season-opener on offense or defense 
since Matt Ware (CB) in 2001 ... Had two tackles and a fumble recovery ... Made 
eight tackles at BYU, plus fi rst interception ... Six tackles against Arizona ... Two stops 
vs. Fresno St. ... Four tackles versus Washington St. ... Two tackles at Oregon ... Five 
stops vs. Stanford ... Led Bruins with nine tackles at Cal ... Credited with four stops, 
an interception and fumble recovery vs. Oregon St. ... Led team with six tackles at 
Washington and made third interception ... Four tackles at Arizona St. ... Led team 
with eight tackles against USC.  
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered four years in football for coach Knox at Dorsey High 
School in Los Angeles ... Played defensive back and receiver ... Five stars from scout.
com ... Ranked No. 2 nationally and No. 1 in the West and in California at safety by 
scout.com ... PrepStar Dream Team selection ... Played in U.S. Army All-Star Game ... 
Four stars from rivals.com ... Named All-State fi rst-team by Cal-Hi Sports ... Member 
of Long Beach Press-Telegram Best in the West squad (No. 4) ... Helped Dorsey reach 
City Section semifi nals ... As a senior, made 112 tackles, eight interceptions, 10 
defl ections and three fumble recoveries ... Made 15 catches for 339 yards and six 
scores on offense ... As a junior, recorded 122 tackles and seven interceptions ... As 

RAHIM MOORERAHIM MOORE
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UCLA - Marlon was a solid performer in practices and on the scout team a year 
ago, catching the eye of the coaching staff ... Benefi tted from his fi rst Spring Practice,  
but missed part of the session with a strained hamstring.
2009 - Did not see game action in his fi rst season in the program and has four 
seasons of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered his senior season at Cajon HS and played for coach 
Kim Battin ... Attended Valencia (CA) HS his fi rst three years and played two varsity 
seasons for coach Larry Muir ... PrepStar All-America selection (No. 93 prospect) 
… Rated No. 6 cornerback nationally by Tom Lemming … Rated No. 2 corner in 
the West by scout.com ... Ranked No. 14 corner nationally and No. 5 athlete among 
corners by rivals.com ... Rated No. 19 cornerback by scout.com ... Ranked No. 25 
corner by ESPNU ... Rated No. 16 California prospect by rivals.com ... Member of 
scout.com California 101 (No. 31) and West Hot 150 (No. 43) ... SuperPrep All-
Far West No. 49 prospect ... Earned four stars from scout.com and rivals.com ... 
Ranked No. 150 national prospect by rivals.com and No. 190 by scout.com ... Tacoma 
News-Tribune Western 100 ... Named All-State Division I fi rst team by MaxPreps ... 
CIF-Southern Section Central Division fi rst team ... Named to Golden State Preps.
com All-State second team and All-Southern California fi rst team ... CalHiSports.com 
All-State third team ... NFF County Defensive Back of the Year ...  Made 71 tackles 
and seven interceptions as a senior ... On offense, he had 29 receptions for 510 yards 
and fi ve touchdowns ... As a junior, he recorded 75 tackles, four interceptions, fi ve 
blocked kicks and three touchdowns ... As a sophomore, he made 60 tackles and three 
interceptions; blocked three kicks and scored three touchdowns ... Named all-league 
and all-city for three seasons ... Earned Scholar-Athlete award in 2006, 2007, 2008 ... 
Served as team captain as a senior ... Lettered two years in track and fi eld.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Marlon Aurelius Pollard, Jr. … Born: September 26, 1991 
in Pomona, CA … Parents: Rachael Pollard and Marlon Pollard, Sr. … Has two sisters, 
Vanessa and Lanecia ... Raised by his mom ... Lists Kobe Bryant and NFL standouts 
Devon Hester, Brett Favre and Randy Moss as the athletes he admires the most … 
Hobbies include playing basketball ... Has a career interest in research and innovation 
of medical technology for sports ... Director’s Honor Roll in Fall 2009, Winter 2010, 
Spring 2010 ... Undeclared major.

Cornerback/6-0/177/RS-Fr./San Bernardino, CA/Cajon HS
#23 MARLON POLLARD

a sophomore, he made 99 tackles and eight interceptions ... Also lettered in track ... 
As a senior, he fi nished third in 400 meter event at the CIF L.A. City Section Finals 
... Three-time league champ in the 400 meters.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Rahim Shaheed Moore … Born: February 11, 1990 
in Los Angeles, CA … Parents: Rodney Moore and Nowana Buchanan … Has 
one sister, Duraisha, and one brother, Rasheed ... Lists NFL star Ed Reed as the 
athlete he admires the most … Hobbies include working out and shopping ... His 
diet includes no soda, candy or fast food ... Director’s Honor Roll in Fall 2009 ... 
Sociology major.

VARSITY TACKLE STATISTICS - R. MOORE
Year TT T-AT Sacks TFL INT (Td) 
2008 60 32-28 0.0-0 0.0-0 3-5(0)
2009 49 36-13 0.0-0 3.0-13 10-79(0)
Totals 109 68-41 0.0-0 3.0-13 13-84(0) 

UCLA SINGLE SEASON INTERCEPTION LEADERS
Name, Year      INT
1. Carlton Gray, 1991      11
2. Rahim Moore, 2009      10
3. Bob Stiles, 1965      9
      
UCLA TOP 10 CAREER INTERCEPTIONS
Name      INT
1. Kenny Easley, 1977-80      19
2. Don Rogers,1980-83      16
3. James Washington,1984-87      15
4. Eric Turner,1987-90; Marcus Turner, ‘85-88; Don Rogers, ‘80-83  14
7. Rahim Moore, 2008-09      13
7. Alterraun Verner, 2006-09; Ricky Manning, ‘99-02; Craig Rutledge, ‘83-86 13 
7. Lupe Sanchez, ‘79-83; Bill Stits, ‘51-53    13

UCLA - This true freshman signed scholarship papers in December 2008, enrolled 
the next day and began classes on Jan. 5, 2009, the fi rst day of the Winter Quarter ... 
Considered the consensus No. 1 prep tight end for the 2008 season ... Saw limited 
action in 2009 but gained valuable experience that will benefi t him this season .. 
He is a multi-faceted weapon because he is a physical player who is agile enough to 
create mismatches with opponent defenses ... Lined up at several different points 
of attack during Spring drills.
2009 - Appeared in six games and made one start (Oregon) ... Made his debut in 
the opener against San Diego St. ... Made his fi rst career reception at Tennessee 
(12 yards and fi rst down) ... Did not play against Kansas St. ... Made three catches at 
Stanford(22) ... Made his fi rst career start versus Oregon ... Made one catch versus 
Cal(2) and ran twice for two yards ... Caught one pass at Arizona(7) ... Did not 
play at Oregon St. and missed the Washington, WSU, ASU and USC games due to a 
sprained shoulder ... Did not see action in the bowl win over Temple.
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered three years in football at Carson (CA) HS for coach 
Mike Christensen ... Rated No. 1 tight end in the nation by scout.com … Rated No. 
33 national prospect by scout.com … Rated No. 1 tight end by ESPNU … Earned 
fi ve stars from scout.com … Earned four stars from rivals.com … CalHiSports.
com All-State fi rst team … Long Beach Press-Telegram Best in the West … Played 
in UnderArmour All-Star Game … Los Angeles All-City fi rst team … Named to 
L.A. Times All-Southland team … As a senior, made 44 receptions for 783 yards and 
seven touchdowns … Caught seven passes for 149 yards and two TDs in win over 
Banning … Had nine receptions for 179 yards and one score in loss to Venice.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Morrell Kalanianaole Presley … Born: April 26, 1991 
in Los Angeles, CA … Parents: Steven and Monika Hawkins ... Has two brothers 
... Lists earning a college scholarship as the highlight of his athletic career ... UCLA 
alumnus Marcedes Lewis, Vernon Davis and Santana Moss are the athletes he 
admires and patterns his style of play after ... Aunt (Annemarie Francois) is a 
lecturer at UCLA and uncle (Greg Francois) was a running back for the Bruins 
(1981-85) ... History major.

VARSITY STATISTICS - M. PRESLEY
RECEIVING 
Year No Yds Avg TD Lg 
2009 6 43 7.2 0 12

F-back/6-4/222/So./Carson, CA/Carson HS
#7 MORRELL PRESLEY

CAREER HIGHS
Receptions: 3 at Stanford, 2009

Receiving Yards: 22 at Stanford, 2009

MORRELL PRESLEYMORRELL PRESLEY
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UCLA - A returning starter at cornerback, he is bigger, stronger and more 
experienced than a year ago ... Possesses great instincts and athleticism but must 
continue to progress to hold off the challenge of other youngsters in the program 
... Started the fi nal 11 games of the season at cornerback after an injury to Aaron 
Hester. 
2009 - Appeared in all 13 games with 11 starts at cornerback ... Ranked eighth on 
the team with 48 tackles ... Named co-winner of UCLA’s John Boncheff Jr. Memorial 
Award for Rookie of the Year ... Named to The Sporting News’ Pac-10 All-Freshman 
team ... Made his playing debut against San Diego St. ... Played on special teams at 
Tennessee ... Made his fi rst career start and totaled fi ve tackles against Kansas St. ... 
Registered nine tackles at Stanford ... Made two stops against Oregon ... Made one 
tackle against Cal ... Two tackles at Arizona ... Credited with six tackles at Oregon St. 
... Led the team with eight stops against Washington ... Tipped the pass that Rahim 
Moore intercepted with 54 seconds left to clinch the win over the Huskies ... One 
tackle at Washington St. ... Two stops against Arizona St. ... Made eight tackles at USC 
... Credited with four stops in the bowl win over Temple. 
UCLA TRACK & FIELD - Competed during the indoor season, as well as one 
meet outdoors in the sprint events.
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered three seasons as a cornerback at La Puente (CA) 
Bishop Amat HS for coach Steve Hagerty ... Rated No. 21 California prospect by rivals.
com ... Member of scout.com California 101 (No. 53) ... SuperPrep All-Far West (No. 
57 prospect) ... Scout.com West Hot 150 (No. 81) ... PrepStar All-America selection 
... Earned four stars from rivals.com ... Rated No. 6 cornerback in California and No. 
7 in the West by scout.com ... Awarded three stars from scout.com ... Rated No. 
24 cornerback nationally by Tom Lemming ... No. 24 cornerback by rivals.com and 
No. 5 in coverage skills ... Ranked No. 41 cornerback by scout.com ... Rated No. 46 
cornerback by ESPNU ... Ranked No. 209 nationally among all players by rivals.com 
... Tacoma News-Tribune Western 100 ... CalHiSports.com All-State third team ... As 
a senior, he made 42 tackles, 12 pass breakups, and one interception in 11 games ... 
Returned a blocked fi eld goal for a touchdown ... Named fi rst-team All-Serra League, 
All-San Gabriel Valley and All-CIF (Pac-5) ... As a junior, he was selected fi rst-team 
all-league and second-team All-San Gabriel Valley ... Recorded 32 tackles, 15 pass 
breakups and three interceptions ... Chosen to the second-team all-league squad 
as a sophomore after totaling 36 tackles and a sack ... Also earned four letters in 
track and fi eld (sprints, jumps) for coach Dan Lodolo ... Won the 2009 CIF-SS Div. 
III long jump (23-2 1/2w) and fi nished second in the 100 (10.51) and 200 (21.19w) 
meters ... Named team MVP as a junior after being a CIF fi nalist in the 4 x 100 
relay and the long jump.

CAREER HIGHS
Tackles: 9 at Stanford, 2009

Cornerback/6-2/178/So./Chino Hills, CA/Bishop Amat HS
#22 SHELDON PRICE

SHELDON PRICESHELDON PRICE

PERSONAL - Full Name: Sheldon Andrew Price … Born: March 26, 1991 in Long 
Beach, CA … Parents: Dennis and Letitia Price … Has a sister, Kylie ... Both parents  
graduated from UCLA ... Dad played football at UCLA (1984-87) and was selected 
in the fi fth round of the 1988 NFL Draft by the Raiders ... His grandfather, Bill Ellis, 
played basketball for Coach Wooden ... His cousin, Harold Ellis, was an assistant 
coach with the Detroit Pistons and a player on the L.A. Clippers ... Lists his biggest 
athletic thrill to date as playing Long Beach Poly in the 2008 playoffs and coming up 
just short of an upset win ... Medaled in the 100m and long jump at the USA Track 
and Field Youth Nationals in New York at age 12 ... Lists Deion Sanders, Michael 
Jordan and his dad as the athletes he admires the most … Hobbies include playing 
basketball, listening to music, hanging out with friends ... Undeclared major.

VARSITY TACKLE STATISTICS - S. PRICE
Year TT T-AT Sacks TFL INT (Td) 
2009 48 32-16 0.0-0 0.0-0 0

UCLA - Kevin battled through several injuries a year ago to start all 11 games in 
which he could play ...  Made great strides this past Spring and appears ready to 
take the next step in his development ... Possesses a strong arm and good mobility 
... Compiled some impressive passing numbers in 2009 which rank among UCLA’s 
Top 20 of all time --- No. 14 single-season total offene; T-11th completions; No. 18 
passing yards ... Had three 300-yard passing games in 2009 ... Season captain.
2009 - Started all 11 games he played in ... Completed 173 of 308 passes for 2,050 
yards with eight touchdowns and eight interceptions ... Just the second freshman 
quarterback in UCLA history to pass for over 300 yards three times in a season 
(Tommy Maddox, 1990); only two players in school history have more than three 
300-yard games in a season ... Ranked seventh in the Pac-10 in total offense (202.64) 
... Eighth in the conference in passing effi ciency (115.45) and passing yards (186.36) 
... Co-offensive winner of UCLA’s John Boncheff Jr. Memorial Award for Rookie of 
the Year ... His 2,229 yards of total offense rank No. 14 on UCLA’s single-season list 
(No. 2 among freshmen behind Maddox) ... His 179 completions rank T-11th (No. 2 
among freshmen) ... His 2,050 passing yards rank No. 18 (No. 2 among freshmen) 
... Finished fourth on the team in rushing with 179 yards ... Became just the second 
Bruin freshman (redshirt) quarterback to open a season under center and fi rst to 
win a season-opener (San Diego St.) ... Completed 18 of 29 passes for 176 yards and 
one touchdown with two interceptions ... Hit 12 of 16 passes for 140 yards with one 
touchdown in the fi rst half of action ... Connected on 9 of 11 passes on fi rst down 
and seven of 12 on third down ... Became the fi rst UCLA freshman quarterback to 
win his fi rst road start (at Tennessee) since Drew Olson in 2003 ... Completed 11 
of 23 passes for 101 yards, including a 12-yard touchdown pass to Chane Moline, 
and did not throw an interception ... An x-ray examination the day after the game 
(Sept. 13) indicated he had suffered a fractured jaw against the Vols ... His jaw was 
wired shut and he sat out the Kansas St. and Stanford games ... Returned to start 
against Oregon and completed 13 of 25 passes for 81 yards and one interception 
which was returned for a score ... Ran for 22 yards ... Completed 21 of 41 passes 
for 311 yards (No. 7 on all-time freshman list at school) against Cal ... Had three 
completions of at least 29 yards, including a 48-yard play to Logan Paulsen ... His 332 
yards of total offense rank fourth among UCLA freshmen quarterbacks ... Passed for 
a career-best 323 yards and two touchdowns at Oregon St. ... Completed 22 of 34 
passes ... Led the team back from a 19-3 fourth quarter defi cit to tie the game up 
at 19-each ... Engineered touchdown drives of 70 and 94 yards and threw scoring 
passes of 58 (Nelson Rosario with 8:06 to play) and seven yards (Taylor Embree 
on fourth-and- seven) with 2:06 remaining ... A pair of two-point conversion passes 
tied the score ... Completed 9 of 13 passes in the fourth quarter for 198 yards ... 
Against Washington, he completed 13 of 17 passes for 212 yards in the fi rst half of 
play with one touchdown (fi ve passes of 15 yards or more) ... His scoring pass to 
Cory Harkey was on a fourth-and-goal from the one-yard line ... He was sidelined 
on a helmet-to-helmet hit about fi ve minutes before the halftime break and did 
not return ... Recorded his third straight 300-yard passing game at Washington St. ... 

Quarterback/6-2/230/RS-So./Los Angeles, CA/Crespi HS
#4 KEVIN PRINCE

CAREER HIGHS
Passing Yards: 323 at Oregon State, 2009

Completions: 27 at Washington State, 2009
Touchdown Passes: 2 at Oregon State, 2009; vs. Temple, 2009

Passing Attempts: 41 vs. California, 2009
Rushing Yards: 76 at Washington State, 2009
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Completed 27 of 40 attempts for 314 yards and one touchdown ... Also led the team 
in rushing with 76 yards, including a 68-yard scamper for a touchdown ... It was the 
longest run by a Bruin qb since John Sciarra had a 71-yard non-scoring dash against 
Tennessee in 1971 ... Threw a 27-yard scoring pass to Taylor Embree on UCLA’s fi rst 
offensive play of the contest ... Had three completions of at least 25 yards ... His 390 
yards of total offense rank No. 2 among Bruin freshmen (Maddox had 445 v. USC, 
1990) ... It ranks tied for No. 9 on the single-game total offense list ...  Completed 
15 of 31 passes for 161 yards against Arizona St. ... Added 42 net yards rushing ... 
Completed 10 of 22 passes at USC for 90 yards and two interceptions prior to 
leaving the game in the third quarter with a sprained right shoulder ... Ran for 34 
yards on seven attempts ... Completed 16 of 31 passes for 221 yards in the bowl 
win over Temple ... Threw touchdown passes to Nelson Rosario(46) and Terrence 
Austin(32) on a fourth-down play.
2008 - Competed throughout the season for a backup role at quarterback, but did 
not see game action and has three seasons of eligibility remaining ... Dressed for 
every game, including all fi ve road trips ... Saw signifi cant practice action with the #1 
and #2 offensive units during the year, especially during bye week practices.
HIGH SCHOOL - Earned three letters at Crespi Carmelite HS in Encino, CA for 
coach Jeremiah Ross ... Injured his knee in the fi rst quarter of the fi rst game of his 
senior season (2007) against Birmingham HS and missed the remainder of the year 
... PrepStar All-Region selection ... Earned three stars from rivals.com ...Ranked No. 
25 quarterback in the country by rivals.com ... Earned three stars from scout.com 
... Rated the No. 6 quarterback in the West by scout.com ...  Two-year team captain 
... As a junior, he completed 112 of 197 passes for 1,422 yards, 12 touchdowns and 
fi ve interceptions.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Kevin Christopher Prince … Born: November 28, 1989 in 
Tarzana, CA … Parents: Stephen and Meredith Prince … Has three brothers, Adam, 
Michael, Austin ... His Dad and uncle attended UCLA ... Lists NFL star Brett Favre 
and NBA standout Kobe Bryant as the athletes he admires the most … Hobbies 
include playing golf and basketball ... Director’s Honor Roll in Fall 2009, Spring 2010 
... Psychology major.

KEVIN PRINCEKEVIN PRINCE

VARSITY PASSING STATISTICS - K. PRINCE 
Year Att Comp Int Yds TD Lg 
2009 308 173 8 2,050 8 58

VARSITY RUSHING STATISTICS - K. PRINCE 
Year TCB yds YL Net Avg TD Lg 
2009 68 313 134 179 2.6 1 68 

2009 Passing Att Comp Int Yds TD LG 
San Diego State* 29 18 2 176 1 34 
@Tennessee* 23 11 0 101 1 14 
Kansas State  injured-DNP 
@ Stanford  injured-DNP 
Oregon*  25 13 1 81 0 11 
California* 41 21 1 311 0 48 
@ Arizona* 15 7 0 60 0 22 
@ Oregon State* 34 22 0 323 2 58 
Washington* 17 13 1 212 1 56 
@ Washington St.* 40 27 0 314 1 46 
Arizona State* 31 15 0 161 0 35 
@ USC*  22 10 2 90 0 17 
Temple @ DC* 31 16 1 221 2 46 
Totals  308 173 8 2,050 8 58

Bruin Freshmen 300-Yard Passers (* = true freshman) 
Name  Year Yds Opponent 
1. Tommy Maddox 1990 409 USC 
2. Tommy Maddox 1990 353 Michigan 
3. Tommy Maddox 1990 332 Oregon 
    Cory Paus 1999 332 Oregon 
5. Kevin Prince 2009 323 Oregon State 
6. Kevin Prince 2009 314 Washington State 
7. Kevin Prince 2009 311 California 
8. Cade McNown* 1995 306 Fresno State 

Bruin Freshmen QB 300-Yard Total Offense Performers 
1.Tommy Maddox 1990 445 USC 
2. Kevin Prince 2009 390 Washington State 
3. Tommy Maddox 1990 356 Oregon 
4. Kevin Prince 2009 332 California 
5. Cory Paus 1999 324 Oregon 
6. Tommy Maddox 1990 319 Michigan 
7. Kevin Prince 2009 314 Oregon State 
8. Cade McNown* 1995 301 Fresno State

UCLA Single-Season Total Offense Leaders 
Name  Year Rush Pass Tot. Yards 
1. Cade McNown 1998 182 3,470 3,652 
10. Troy Aikman 1987 -87 2,527 2,440 
11. Kevin Craft 2008 20 2,341 2,361 
12. Wayne Cook 1994 -145 2,501 2,356 
13. Dennis Dummit1970 -88 2,393 2,305 
14. Kevin Prince 2009 179 2,050 2,229

UCLA Single-Season Freshman Class Total Off. Leaders 
Name  Year Rush Pass Tot. Yards 
1. Tommy Maddox 1990 148 2,682 2,830   
2. Kevin Prince 2009 179 2,050 2,229 
3. Cade McNown 1995 311 1,698 2,009 

UCLA Single-Season Freshman Class Completion Leaders 
1. Tommy Maddox 1990 182 Fr.R 
2. Kevin Prince 2009 173 Fr.R 
3. Bret Johnson 1989 145 Fr.R 
4. Cade McNown 1995 122 Fr.

UCLA Single-Season Freshman Class Passing Yardage Leaders 
1. Tommy Maddox 1990 2,682 Fr.R 
2. Kevin Prince 2009 2,050 Fr.R

Most 300-Yard Passing Games in a Season 
1. Cade McNown (Sr.), 1998 -- 6 (one in bowl game) 
2. Tom Ramsey (Sr.), 1982 -- 4  
3. Kevin Prince (Fr.R), 2009 -- 3 
3. Drew Olson (Sr.), 2005 -- 3 
3. Cory Paus (So.R), 2000 --- 3 
3. Tommy Maddox (Fr.R), 1990 -- 3 
3. Troy Aikman (Sr.R), 1988 --- 3
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UCLA - This senior made the switch to the secondary prior to Spring Practice but 
then moved to the new F-back position on offense during the fi nal week and did 
well ... Enters Fall camp as a contender for playing time at that spot ... Last season at 
tailback, he was injured much of the year and was never able to get untracked ... A 
fi ne all-around athlete, he opened 2007 Fall camp on defense but quickly switched 
to running back.
2009 - Appeared in three games at tailback and made one start at Arizona ... Injured 
his ankle in a fall camp scrimmage and missed the fi rst three games of the season ... 
Had his fi rst two carries of the season against Oregon (13 yards) ... Carried once 
for no yards versus Cal ... Made his fi rst career start at Arizona and carried six times 
for 31 yards and made one reception (16).
2008 - Did not see action during the season after a failure to meet NCAA eligibility 
standards.
2007 - Moved from safety to tailback during camp and appeared in 11 games ... 
Made his offensive debut in the season-opener at Stanford and rushed for 55 yards 
on fi ve straight fourth-quarter carries, including a 24-yard scoring burst ... Played on 
special teams versus BYU and Utah ... Carried once for fi ve yards and also played 
special teams against Washington ... Appeared on special teams at Oregon St. and 
Notre Dame ... In the win over California, he carried fi ve times for zero net yards 
... Played on special teams at Washington St. ... At Arizona, he had two carries for 
seven yards and one kickoff return(22) but suffered a concussion and did not play 
in the second half ... Played on special teams versus Arizona St. ... Carried twice for 
fi ve yards versus Oregon and also played on special teams ... Did not play versus 
USC ... In the Las Vegas Bowl, he carried four times for 26 yards with a long run 
of nine yards.
2006 - In his fi rst year in the program, Ramirez contributed on special teams ... 
Appeared in nine of 13 games, including six of the fi nal seven (missing only versus 
USC) ... On the season, he made three tackles.

CAREER HIGHS
Rushing Yards:  55 at Stanford, 2007      

Rushing Attempts: 6 at Arizona, 2009

F-back/6-2/215/RS-Sr./El Centro, CA/Imperial HS
#24 CHRISTIAN RAMIREZ

CHRISTIAN RAMIREZCHRISTIAN RAMIREZ
UCLA - This senior will once again serve as Kai Forbath’s holder on place kicks 
and as the backup punter.
2009 - Saw action in all 13 games as the holder on extra points and fi eld goals ... 
Had one punt attempt on the year, a 37-yarder at Washington St. which landed 
inside the 20-yard line.
2008 - Did not see game action.
2007 - Did not see game action.
2006 - Did not see game action in his fi rst season in the program.
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered in football under coach Chuck Spagnoli at Lake Forest 
(IL) High ... Earned all-conference punting honors as a senior in 2005, averaging 
38.5 yards on his kicks ...As a tight end, he made 22 receptions as a junior in 2004 
and 10 as a senior.
PERSONAL - Full name: Danny Huyler Rees ... Born: May 17, 1988 in Los Angeles, 
CA ... Parents: Bill and Susan Rees ... Has one brother, Tommy, and one sister, 
Meghan ... Father was a longtime Bruin assistant coach/administrator (1979-93) who 
also worked in the NFL and is now in-house recruiter at Northwestern ... Brother, 
Tommy, is a quarterback at the University of Notre Dame ... Is on UCLA’s baseball 
internet radio broadcast team ... Director’s Honor Roll in Fall 2009, Winter 2010, 
Spring 2010 ... History major.

Holder-Punter 6-3/188/RS-Sr. /Lake Bluff, IL/Lake Forest HS
#39 DANNY REES

HIGH SCHOOL - Played three years of football at Imperial,CA HS for coach 
Steve Cato ... Three-star selection by rivals.com ... Ranked No. 42 "athlete" by rivals.
com ... Three-star selection by scout.com ... Cal-Hi Sports All-State fi rst team (small 
schools) ... Led his team to a 9-1-1 record as a senior ... Due to an injury, he played 
in only eight games ... Rushed for 760 yards and 10 touchdowns on 54 carries (14.1 
avg.) ... Named fi rst-team all-league on offense (rb) and second-team on defense (lb) ... 
Made eight receptions for 84 yards and one score ... Defensively, he made 38 tackles, 
including 2.5 sacks, recovered fi ve fumbles and made one interception ... Returned 
two punts for 38.5 average ... As a junior, he rushed for a school record total of 1,558 
yards on 145 carries and scored 23 touchdowns while earning fi rst-team all-league 
honors and league MVP honors ... Set a school record with fi ve touchdowns and 
304 rushing yards in a game ... Named fi rst-team All-CIF on offense ... On defense, 
he was credited with 45 tackles, including four sacks, and recovered fi ve fumbles ... 
As a sophomore, he was named all-league on defense (lb) ... Rushed for 2,796 yards 
in his career and scored 46 touchdowns ... Also lettered in basketball (three years) 
for coach Dave Milian, baseball (two years) for coach Richard Diaz and track (one 
year) for coach Wolfgang Horner.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Christian Anthony Ramirez … Born: August 6, 1988 
in El Centro, CA … Parents: Levon and Beatriz Mack … Has three brothers, 
Maurice Mack, Jonathan Mack and Joseph Mack and one sister, Jazmyn Bigsby  … 
Favorite athletes are LeBron James and Marion Barber ... Math is his favorite class 
... Sociology major.

VARSITY RUSHING STATISTICS - C. RAMIREZ
Year TCB Yds YL Net Avg TD Lg
2006 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2007 19 104 6 98 5.2 1 24
2008    did not play
2009 9 45 1 44 4.9 0 9
Totals 28 149 7 142 5.1 1 24
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UCLA - Rosario made great strides during the latter half of last season and has 
all of the natural abilities needed to be an impact performer this year ... Possesses 
great size for the position as well as deceptive quickness ... Catches the ball well in 
traffi c and has shown the knack for being a big-play receiver.
2009 - Appeared in all 13 games with two starts (at Oregon St., Arizona St.) ... Led 
the team with 723 receiving yards (tied for No. 17 on UCLA’s single-season list)  and 
his average of 17.2 yards per catch ... Second on the squad with 42 receptions (No. 
24 on single-season school list) ... Produced 30 fi rst downs with his catches ... Ranked 
T-12th in the Pac-10 in receiving yards per game(55.62) and T-18th in receptions per 
game(3.23) ... Earned honorable mention All-Pac-10 honors ... Named co-offensive 
winner of UCLA’s Captain Don Brown Memorial Award for Most Improved Player 
... Made two catches in the opener against San Diego St. for 40 yards, one for 30 
yards ... Did not make a catch at Tennessee ... Had three catches(45) against Kansas 
St., including a one-handed grab for 21 yards on the fourth quarter fi eld goal drive ... 
Made two catches at Stanford(28) ... Did not make a catch versus Oregon ... Caught 
three passes(57) against Cal, one for 30 yards ...  Made two catches(27) at Arizona 
... Had a breakout game in a start at Oregon St. with six catches for 152 yards and 
the fi rst touchdown of his career ... His 58-yard acrobatic fourth quarter scoring 
reception and run, plus his two-point conversion catch, brought the Bruins to within 
19-11 with 8:39 to play ... Also had a 45-yard reception on the game-tying drive 
which gave the Bruins a fi rst down at the Beaver four-yard line ... His 152 receiving 
yards were the most by a Bruin since Craig Bragg totaled 230 versus Oregon in 
2002 and rank T-19th on UCLA’s single-game list ... Hauled in a career-best seven 
receptions against Washington(111 yards) ... Had a 33-yard catch and two more of 
21-yards each ... Became the fi rst Bruin receiver since tight end Marcedes Lewis, 
in 2005, to record 100+ yards in two straight contests and the fi rst wide receiver 
since Bragg in 2003 ... Made three receptions at Washington St.(69), one for 46 
yards ... Led the team with fi ve catches(74), including one for 35, against Arizona St. 
... Had fi ve catches(54) at USC ... Grabbed four balls(66) in bowl win over Temple, 
including a 46-yard catch-and-run for a touchdown. 

CAREER HIGHS
Receptions: 7 vs. Washington, 2009  

Receiving Yards: 152 at Oregon St., 2009
  Touchdowns: 1 vs. Temple, 2009; at Oregon St., 2009

Wide Receiver/6-5/218/Jr./Oceanside, CA/El Camino HS
#83 NELSON ROSARIO

NELSON ROSARIONELSON ROSARIO

2008 - Appeared off the bench in nine games ... Missed the BYU and Arizona games 
due to an ankle injury and the Oregon St. contest due to a knee strain ... Made 
one catch(14) in the opener against Tennessee on UCLA’s 11-play, 80-yard fourth-
quarter scoring march which put the Bruins up 17-14 ... Played, but did not make 
a catch versus Fresno St., Washington St. and Oregon ... Made four receptions(71) 
against Stanford ... His fi rst catch was for 25 yards and a fi rst down ... Also made a 
21-yard catch on third-and-17 in the fourth quarter ... On the game-winning drive, 
he made receptions of nine and 16 yards ... Had one catch(14) at Cal ... Caught two 
passes at Washington(30), one for 21 yards ... Had three catches(40) at Arizona St. 
... Played, but did not have a catch versus USC.
TRACK AND FIELD - During the 2010 season, Rosario equaled his lifetime-best 
of 25-0 in the long jump to win the event against USC ... Also competed at the 
Western Regional, fi nising 23rd overall ... Placed sixth in the long jump at Pac-10s ... 
Also cleared a lifetime-best 6-10.25 in the high jump at the Oregon Dual ... Competed 
at the 2009 NCAA Outdoor Championship meet in the long jump ... Finished third 
in the long jump (25-0/7.62mR), 10th in the high jump (6-6.75/2.00m) and 14th in 
the triple jump (45-7.75) at the 2009 Pac-10 Championships.
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered three seasons in football for coach Trace Deneke at El 
Camino High School in Oceanside, CA ... Earned four stars from rivals.com ... Rated 
No. 29 wide receiver nationally by rivals.com ... Earned four stars from scout.com 
... Also ranked No. 4 in California at wide receiver by scout.com ... Named All-State 
third-team by Cal-Hi Sports ... As a senior, he caught 52 passes for 1,143 yards and 
scored 14 touchdowns ... As a junior, he totaled 53 catches for 1,010 yards and 11 
touchdowns ... Named fi rst-team all-league following his last three seasons ... Named 
fi rst-team All-CIF after his junior and senior seasons ... Also lettered two years in 
basketball and four years in track ... Named All-North County in basketball as a 
junior and senior ... Team was CIF runner-up in his senior season ... Advanced to the 
CIF State Championship track meet in two events as a senior ... Took third place in 
the long jump (23-1.25) and fi fth in the triple jump (47-8.5) ... Had a best in the high 
jump of 6-9 ... His long jump mark of 24-8 1/2 at the 2008 San Diego Section prelims 
was the best in the nation at the time ... San Diego Section champ in the long and 
triple jump as a senior ... As a junior, he won the San Diego Section title in the high 
jump ... Named All-CIF in track after all four seasons ... State runner-up in the long 
jump as a junior ... North County Times Male Prep Athlete of the Year.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Nelson Ricardo Rosario … Born: December 24, 1989 
in Oceanside, CA … Parents: Rick and Sylvia Rosario … Has one sister, Amber  ... 
Lists NFL stars Jerry Rice and Randy Moss as the athletes he admires the most … 
Cousin, Chris White, is a former football player at UAB ... History major.

VARSITY RECEIVING STATISTICS - N. ROSARIO
Year No Yds Avg TD Lg 
2008 11 169 15.4 0 25
2009  42 723 17.2 2 58
Totals 53 892 16.8 2 58

UCLA - Darius is strong and possesses quick feet ...  Missed Spring drills while 
recovering from off-season disk surgery on his back ... Figures to add depth on 
the line this season ... Also competes for the Bruin track team (earned Indoor All-
America honors in the shot put in 2008), although he did not participate this past 
season due to his surgery.
2009 - Appeared in all 13 games and made one start at right guard (at Washington 
St.) ... Saw action on the fi eld goal and kickoff return special teams units ... Also saw 
action along the offensive line in the opener against San Diego State. 
2008 - Saw action in the fi rst 10 games of the year along the offensive line and on 
special teams ... Started seven games at left guard ... Made his fi rst career start at 
BYU ... Also started versus Arizona, Fresno St., Washington St. and Oregon, playing 
every snap ... Did not start against Stanford, but played offense and special teams ... 
Played guard off the bench at Cal and also saw action on special teams ... Returned 
to the starting lineup against Oregon St. and played the entire ballgame ... Started 
at Washington, but suffered a season-ending ankle injury.
2007 - Competed on both the scout team offense and defense and saw game 
action on special teams.
2006 - Did not see action in his fi rst year in the program.

Offensive Guard/6-4/339/RS-Sr./San Diego, CA/Morse HS
#77 DARIUS SAVAGE
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UCLA - Mike is in his fourth year in the program and fi gures to compete for playing 
time at linebacker ... He has made important contributions on special teams and 
will do so again in 2010.
2009 - Appeared in all 13 games, primarily on special teams ... Saw action at linebacker 
in the game at Washington St. ... Had two tackles in the season-opener against San 
Diego St. ... Made one stop at Tennessee ... Credited with one tackle against Cal ... 
Totaled one tackle at Oregon St. ... Made one stop in games against Washington, 
Washington St. and Arizona State.
2008 - Saw action in all 12 games on special teams ... Credited with one tackle and 
one fumble recovery on the year.
2007 - Did not see action in his fi rst year with the program.
JUNIOR COLLEGE - Played one season of football for coach Dale Wolfl ey 
at Phoenix (AZ) College ... Earned second-team All-WSFL honors as a freshman 
linebacker ... Ranked third in the NJCAA with 129 tackles ... Credited with 15 tackles 
for loss and had four sacks, two interceptions and two fumbles caused ... His team 
shut out three opponents.
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered three seasons in football at Cactus HS in Glendale, AZ 
for coach Larry Fetkenheir ... Led the Cobras to the Arizona 4A1 state title and a 
14-0 record as a senior ... Made 109 tackles, including four sacks and also recovered 
three fumbles, one for a touchdown as a senior ... Team was state runner-up in his 
junior and sophomore seasons. 
PERSONAL - Full Name: Michael Christopher Schmitt ... Born: April 10, 1988 in 
Phoeniz, AZ ... Parents: Kevin and Lisa Schmitt ... Has two brothers, Tyler (played 
football at San Diego St. and was selected in the sixth round of the 2008 NFL draft 
by Seattle) and Jacob, and one sister, Makenna ... Lists his biggest thrill in sports 
as winning the State high school championship his senior season ... Pat Tillman is 
the famous athlete he admires the most ... Hobbies include fi shing, snowboarding 
and wakeboarding ...  Science is his favorite class ... Has an interest in becoming 
a fi refi ghter ... Director’s Honor Roll in Fall 2007, Winter 2009, Spring 2009, Fall 
2009 ... History major.

VARSITY TACKLE STATISTICS - M. SCHMITT
Year TT T-AT Sacks TFL INT (Td) 
2008 1 0-1 0.0-0 0.0-0 0
2009 8 6-2 0.0-0 0.0-0 0

Linebacker/6-1/231/RS-Sr./Peoria, AZ/Cactus HS/Phoenix College
#41 MIKE SCHMITT

CAREER HIGHS
Tackles: 2 vs. San Diego State, 2009

MIKE SCHMITTMIKE SCHMITT

DARIUS SAVAGEDARIUS SAVAGE

TRACK AND FIELD - Did not compete in 2010 due to his back surgery ... In 
2008, had a lifetime best of 61-6.75 in the shot put ... Competed at the NCAA 
championship meet in both the discus and the shot, earning All-America honors in 
the discus with an 11th-place fi nish ... Placed fourth in the discus and 12th in the 
shot at West Regionals ... Finished third in the shot and seventh in the discus at the 
Pac-10 championships ...  Also an Indoor All-American in the shot, fi nishing seventh 
in the NCAA meet (61-0.25) ... In 2007, he ranked among the top 10 in the nation 
in the discus and was a Pac-10 fi nalist ... Won the Texas Relays discus competition 
... Ranked No. 7 all-time at UCLA in the discus (200-5) and won the USATF Junior 
National discus title.
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered three seasons in football for his dad, Robert Savage, 
at Samuel F.B. Morse HS in San Diego, CA ... Four-star selection by scout.com ... 
Ranked No. 14 nationally among defensive tackles by scout.com ... Named fi rst-team 
All-State by Cal-Hi Sports ... First-team All-CIF selection ... First-team All-San Diego 
Union-Tribune as a senior ... Played in the CaliFlorida All-Star game ... First-team all-
league and Player of the Year in his league ... Named second-team All-Union-Tribune 
as a junior ... Also lettered two years in basketball for coach Jeff Harper ... Lettered 
four years in track (shot put and discus) ... Has won 12 national champion titles in 
the shot and discus ... In June of 2006, he won the California State championship in 
both the shot and the discus ... Holder of 21 team records for shot and discus ... 
Participated in the World Youth Games in Morocco and USAT&F Junior Olympics.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Darius Lee Savage … Born: January 18, 1988 in San 
Diego, CA … Parents: Robert and Ladene Savage ... Has one brother, Darian ... 
Lists one of his biggest thrills in sports as lining up as a fullback and scoring the 
winning touchdown in a homecoming game ... Lists the NFL’s Jamal Williams as the 
athlete he patterns his style of play after ... Hobbies include basketball, running and 
weightlifting ... Director’s Honor Roll in Fall 2006, Spring 2010 … Favorite class is 
World History ... History major.  
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UCLA - Brandon is one of several talented youngsters vying for playing time in 
the secondary ... Gained valuable experience a year ago but had his Spring cut 
short due to a fractured left femur ... He will redshirt the 2010 season and return 
to the fi eld in 2011.
2009 - Appeared in each of the last nine games of the season, primarily on special 
teams ... Played six snaps in the secondary at Washington State and was credited 
with one tackle.
HIGH SCHOOL - Attended Diamond Ranch HS in Pomona, CA for two years ... 
Rated No. 28 prospect in California by rivals.com ... Member of scout.com California 
101 (No. 35 prospect) ... SuperPrep All-Far West (No. 39 prospect) ... Scout.com 
West Hot 150 (No. 48) ... Earned four stars from rivals.com ... Awarded three stars 
from scout.com ... Rated No. 33 cornerback nationally by both ESPNU and rivals.
com ... Ranked No. 34 cornerback nationally and No. 4 in the  West by scout.com ... 
PrepStar All-West Region selection ... Tacoma News-Tribune Western 100 ... Named 
All-State Division II fi rst team by MaxPreps ... Named to the GoldenStatePreps.
com All-State third team and All-Southern California second team ... CalHiSports.
com All-State third team ... CIF-Southern Section Southeast Division fi rst team ... 
Led his high school to the Southeast Division title game ... As a senior, he recorded 
51 tackles in 12 games ... Also participated in track and fi eld.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Brandon William Sermons … Born: June 1, 1991 in 
Bellfl ower, CA … Parents: William and Joyce Sermons … Has a brother, Rodney, 
and three sisters, Thaiese, Tori and Brittany ... Director’s Honor Roll in Fall 2009  ... 
Undeclared major.

VARSITY TACKLE STATISTICS - B. SERMONS
Year TT T-AT Sacks TFL INT (Td) 
2009 1 1-0 0.0-0 0.0-0 0

Cornerback/5-11/177/So./Diamond Bar, CA/Diamond Ranch HS
#2 BRANDON SERMONS

BRANDON SERMONSBRANDON SERMONS

UCLA - Sean should add depth on the offensive line during his fi fth year in the 
program ... Has moved back to offense after spending the 2009 season at defensive 
tackle ...  Worked at both tackle spots during Spring Practice ... Has missed two of 
his four seasons due to knee injuries.
2009 - Appeared on special teams in the fi rst three games of the season ... Practiced 
on the defensive line throughout the balance of the year.
2008 - Missed the entire season after suffering ligament damage to his left knee 
in a vehicle accident in late June ... In early July, he had surgery to reconstruct his 
anterior cruciate ligament and repair his medial collateral ligament ... Returned to 
action in Spring Practice.
2007 - Did not see game action.
2006 - Suffered a tear of the medial collateral ligament in his right knee in Fall 
training camp and did not appear in a game.
HIGH SCHOOL - Played four seasons of football at Walnut,CA HS for coach 
Jerry Parson … Named a pre-season Reebok/Sports Illustrated All-American prior 
to his senior season ... Ranked No. 18 nationally among offensive tackles by rivals.
com ... Four-star ranking by both scout.com and rivals.com ... Prep Star All-American 
... Cal-Hi Sports second-team All-State ... Second-team All-CIF Southern Section ... 
First-team CIF-SS Div. VII ... Served as team captain ... Named to San Gabriel Valley 
All-Area team ... First-team all-league on both offense and defense ... Named Most 
Valuable Lineman at his school ... Invited to play in the CaliFlorida Bowl ... Selected 
to play in the Shrine All-Star Game ...  Also played three seasons of basketball for 
coach Michael James.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Sean Steven Sheller … Born: July 5, 1987 in Covina, 
CA … Parents: Steven and Sandy Sheller … Has three sisters --- Sara, Stacey and 
Samantha … Biggest thrill in sports to date was playing in the CIF high school playoffs 
... The famous athlete he admires the most is former San Diego Padre standout, Tony 
Gwynn... Hobbies include fi shing and working out ... History major.

Offensive Tackle/6-5/300/RS-Sr./Walnut, CA/Walnut HS
#72 SEAN SHELLER

UCLA - One of the veterans of the linebacking corp, Sloan is one of the top 
contenders for the starting Mike linebacker job and will compete for that spot 
throughout Fall camp ... Possesses experience and size and has a great football IQ 
... Started nine games as a redshirt freshman in 2008.
2009 - Appeared in all l3 games, primarily on special teams ... Played some defensive 
snaps against Kansas St., Oregon, Cal and at Washington St. ... Had two tackles, one 
for loss at Washington St. ... Made one stop at USC.
2008 - Saw action in all 12 games and made nine starts ... Started in nine of the 
fi nal 10 games (not Oregon St.) at middle linebacker ... Came off the bench in the 
fi rst two games of the season, playing on special teams versus Tennessee and BYU ... 
Made his fi rst career start versus Arizona, but was not credited with a tackle ... Made 
fi ve stops in a starting role against Fresno St. ... Had one tackle against Washington 
St. ... Three tackles at Oregon ... Four stops against Stanford ... Three tackles at Cal 
... Had two stops, off the bench, against Oregon St. ... Two tackles at Washington ... 

CAREER HIGHS
Tackles: 6 vs. USC, 2008     

Tackles for Loss: 1.5 vs. USC, 2008
Sacks: 1.0 at Arizona St., 2008

Linebacker/6-4/228/RS-Jr./Campbell, CA/Archbishop Mitty HS
#43 STEVE SLOAN
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UCLA - Josh is a proven big-play performer at the collegiate level and will be a 
regular participant in the receiver rotations ... Should also be an asset on special 
teams ... Transferred to UCLA in summer 2009 and redshirted in accordance with 
NCAA rules ... Enters his junior season with a string of 14 straight games with a 
reception (21 of 22 games overall at Colorado) ... Missed the majority of Spring 
drills with a left knee injury but is expected to be ready for Fall camp.
AT COLORADO: 2008 - Earned honorable mention All-Big 12 honors at kick 
returner ... Recorded the second most all-purpose yards in a single-season in CU 
history with 1,987 and set school records of 50 kickoff returns for 1,276 yards ...  
Returned a kickoff 93 yards for a score against CSU in his fi rst game with those 
duties ... Ranked fourth on the team in receptions(29), second in yards(387) and 
fi rst with his 13.3-yard average(18 or more) ... Caught at least one pass in all 12 
games (highs of 7 catches for 85 yards and a TD against Florida St.) ... Averaged 
10.4 yards on 28 punt returns, long of 51. 
2007 - Appeared in 11 games, starting four, including the Independence Bowl ... On 
the year, he made 23 receptions for 451 yards and a team-best 19.6 average per 
catch (no touchdowns) ... His 19.6 average ranked No. 10 on CU’s single-season list 
(15 or more receptions) ... Caught at least one pass in all but one game ... Had two 
catches for 103 yards at Baylor, with a long of 65 yards ... Rushed 10 times on the 
season for 34 yards ... In the bowl game against Alabama, he caught two passes(40) 
and had three rushes(10).
HIGH SCHOOL - Did not start playing organized football until his junior year ... 
2006 honorable mention All-Marmonte League selection and won the team’s Iron 
Man Award for playing on both sides of the ball ... Made 21 receptions for 477 yards 
and scored 10 touchdowns on offense and recorded 35 tackles and six interceptions 
at cornerback ...  Moorpark fi nished 12-3 both his junior and senior seasons, losing 
in the championship game on each occasion ... Also earned three letters in track ...  
Ran the 4x100 relay and holds the school record for the long jump at 23-0.           
PERSONAL - Born December 29, 1987 in Tallahassee, FL ... His hobbies include 
working out, watching movies and skiing ... Post-college interests include getting into 
real estate and starting both his own clothing line (“Josh Fly”) and shoe line (“PF 
Fly’s”) ... Moved to California from Florida for a change in lifestyle and lived with his 
older sister (Alexis Scott), who was a big part of helping him make it through high 
school and succeed while coming from a broken household ... Named to Athletic 
Director’s Honor Roll in 2010 Spring Quarter ... History major. 

VARSITY STATISTICS - J. SMITH (Colorado)
RECEIVING 
Year No Yds Avg TD Lg 
2007 23 451 19.6 0 65
2008 29 387 13.3 3 44
Totals 52 838 16.1 3 65

RUSHING
Year TCB Yds YL Net Avg TD Lg
2007 10 43 9 34 3.4 0 13
2008 12 60 28 32 2.7 0 24
Totals 22 103 37 66 3.0 0 24

KICKOFF RETURNS
Year No Yds Avg TD Lg 
2007 0 0 0.0 0 0
2008 50 1,276 25.5 1 93
Totals 50 1,276 25.5 1 93

PUNT RETURNS
Year No Yds Avg TD Lg 
2007 0 0 0.0 0 0
2008 28 292 10.4 0 51
Totals 28 292 10.4 0 51 

ADDITIONAL STATISTICS - All-Purpose Yards: 485 (2007); 1,987 (2008).

CAREER HIGHS (at Colorado)
Receptions: 7 at Florida State, 2008
Receiving Yards: 103 at Baylor, 2007

 Touchdowns: 1, multiple times

Wide Receiver/6-0/197/RS-Jr./Moorpark, CA/Moorpark HS/Colorado
#3 JOSH SMITH

STEVE SLOANSTEVE SLOAN

Had three tackles, one a 10-yard sack, at Arizona St. ... Totaled six tackles against 
USC, 1.5 for loss, and broke up a pass.
2007 - Did not see action in his fi rst year with the program and has two seasons 
of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered three seasons in football at Archbishop Mitty HS in 
San Jose, CA for coach Dave Brown ... Played as a linebacker, running back and kick 
returner … Rated No. 8 inside linebacker nationally by rivals.com … Earned four 
stars from scout.com and rivals.com … Named third-team All-State by Cal-Hi Sports 
… All-San Jose Mercury-News fi rst team … As a senior, made 143 tackles, including 
two sacks … Also made four interceptions and returned two for touchdowns … 
As a junior, made 133 tackles and 18 tackles for loss … Had one interception and 
one fumble recovery.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Steven Owen Sloan … Born: August 13, 1988 in San Jose, 
CA … Parents: Stanley and Joanna Sloan … Has one brother, Jeff, and two sisters, 
Michelle and Angela … Cousin, Kyle Ryan, attended UCLA … Lists NFL star Brian 
Urlacher as the player he admires the most … Hobbies include golf and playing 
video games … Interested in a career in real estate ... Director’s Honor Roll in Fall 
2007 ... Sociology major.

VARSITY TACKLE STATISTICS - S. SLOAN
Year TT T-AT Sacks TFL INT (Td)
2008 29 16-13 1.0-10 2.5-13 0
2009 3 2-1 0.0-0 1.0-3 0
Totals 32 18-14 1.0-10 3.5-16 0
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UCLA - Reggie performed well as a reserve defensive end over the latter portion 
of last season ... He missed Spring Practice due to January 2010 surgery on his right 
knee and should be ready for camp in August.
2009 - Appeared in eight games off the bench ... Suffered a torn cartilage in his knee 
in practice (Aug. 16) and sat out the fi rst three games of the season ... Returned to 
the practice fi eld during Kansas St. week and saw limited action the following week 
at Stanford ... Tied his career high with fi ve tackles, 0.5 for loss, against Oregon ... 
Saw limited action against Cal and at Arizona ... Three tackles at Oregon St. ... Had 
one tackle against Washington ... Made one tackle versus Arizona St. ... Played at 
USC and in the bowl win against Temple. 
2008 - Saw action in 11 games and made fi ve starts, including the fi nal three games of 
the season ... Saw his fi rst career action against Tennessee ... Made two tackles at BYU 
... Two stops against Arizona ... One tackle against both Fresno St. and Washington St. 
... Made his fi rst career start at Oregon and was credited with fi ve tackles, one for 
loss ... Also blocked a fi eld goal attempt ... Started against Stanford and made one 
tackle ... Did not play at Cal after having his knee scoped (Oct. 23) ... Came off the 
bench against Oregon St. and made one stop ... Started at Washington and recorded 
one tackle ... Started and made two tackles, one for loss, at Arizona St. ... Earned the 
starting assignment against USC and totaled four tackles, including 0.5 for loss. 
2007 - Competed on the scout team and did not see game action.
2006 - Did not see action in his fi rst year in the program.
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered three seasons at G.W. Carver High School for Larry 
Ware ... Three-star selection by scout.com ... Two-star selection by rivals.com ... 
Ranked No. 33 among defensive ends by scout.com ... Area 5A-6A Montgomery 
Advertiser Player of the Year ... Nominee for Mr. Alabama Football ... Birmingham 
News All-State ... Credited with 155 tackles, 19 sacks and six forced fumbles his 
senior season ... Selected All-State Class 6A ... Finalist for Class 6A Lineman of the 
Year ... Named team’s Defensive MVP and captain ... Recorded 137 tackles and 9.5 
sacks his junior season, earning All-State Honorable Mention and All-City Honorable 
Mention honors ... Also lettered three years in baseball and basketball. 
PERSONAL - Full Name: Reginald Leonardi Stokes, Jr. … Born: December 23, 
1987 in Montgomery, AL … Parents: Reginald and Elizabeth Stokes … Has one 
brother, Marquis … Famous athlete he patterns his style of play after is the NFL’s 
Jevon Kearse ... History major.

VARSITY TACKLE STATISTICS - R. STOKES
Year TT T-AT Sacks TFL INT (Td)
2008 20 11-9 0.0-0 2.5-6 0
2009 10 4-6 0.0-0 0.5-1 0
Totals 30 15-15 0.0-0 3.0-7 0

CAREER HIGHS
Tackles: 5, vs. Oregon, 2009; at Oregon, 2008     

Tackles for Loss: 1.0 at Arizona St., 2008; at Oregon, 2008

Defensive End/6-3/272/RS-Sr./Montgomery, AL/Carver HS
#91 REGINALD STOKES

REGINALD STOKESREGINALD STOKES

UCLA - Taylor fi gures to compete for playing time and a possible starting job at 
center after gaining valuable experience during his fi rst year in the program ... Spent 
much of Spring Practice working with the fi rst unit ... Can also play guard, having 
started two games at that position a year ago ... Transfered to UCLA from Tyler 
(TX) Junior College for Spring Quarter 2009.
2009 - Saw action in three games, starting twice (Oregon St., Washington) at right 
guard ... Appeared at center late in the opener against San Diego St. ... Started at 
right guard at Oregon St. and played the entire game ... Also played the entire game 
against Washington ...  Suffered a sprained foot late in that contest and did not see 
action in the last four games of the season.
JUNIOR COLLEGE - Member of the SuperPrep Juco 100 (No. 76) as a redshirt 
sophomore ... Named fi rst-team All-Conference …Earned three stars from scout.
com and two stars from rivals.com ... Named second-team All-Conference as a 
redshirt freshman in 2007 ... Redshirted in 2006. 
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered two years in football at Denison (TX) High School 
... District Offensive Player of Year and fi rst-team All-District and All-County as a 
senior in 2006 (injured as a junior) ... Also earned two letters in baseball and was 
selected fi rst-team All-District and All-County twice.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Ryan Dee Taylor … Born: August 29, 1988 in Denison, 
TX ... Parents: Randy and Karen Taylor ... One brother, Jordan ... Patterns his style 
of play after NFL star Orlando Pace ... Hobbies include spending time with friends 
and family and being outdoors (hunting, fi shing and camping) ... Director’s Honor 
Roll in Winter 2010 ... History major.

Center/Offensive Guard/6-3/298/RS-Sr./Denison, TX/Denison HS/Tyler College
#66 RYAN TAYLOR

RYAN TAYLORRYAN TAYLOR
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UCLA - Iuta fi gures to compete for playing time at defensive end and could contend 
for the starting spot opposite Datone Jones ... Possesses good quickness and gained 
valuable experience as a true freshman a year ago ... An aggressive pass rusher.
2009 - Saw action off the bench in fi ve games ... Did not play in the fi rst four games 
of the season ... Credited with one tackle in his fi rst game against Oregon ... Appeared 
for limited action against Cal, at Oregon St. and Washington, but did not record a 
tackle ... On the fi eld for 11 snaps at Washington State. 
HIGH SCHOOL - Played four seasons at Long Beach (CA) Polytechnic HS for 
coach Raul Lara ... Rated No. 3 defensive end in the state of California and No. 5 in 
the West by scout.com ... Ranked No. 40 nationally among defensive ends by scout.
com ... Rated No. 78 defensive end by ESPNU ... Member of scout.com California 
101 (no. 44) ... SuperPrep All-Far West No. 51 prospect ... Scout.com West Hot 150 
(No. 68) ... Rated No. 63 California prospect by rivals.com ... Earned three stars from 
scout.com and rivals.com ... Rated No. 39 strongside defensive end by rivals.com ... 
Selected fi rst-team All-America by MaxPreps ... PrepStar All-West Region selection 
... Named All-State Division I fi rst team by MaxPreps ... CalHiSports.com All-State 
fi rst team ... Named to GoldenStatePreps.com All-State fi rst team and All-Southern 
California fi rst team ... CIF-SS Pac-5 Division fi rst team ... Named L.A.Times Lineman 
of the Year ... As a senior, he made 107 tackles, including 16 sacks and 19 tackles 
for loss while serving as team captain ... Named Moore League Defensive Lineman 
of the Year ... First-team all-league selection ... Helped his high school team win the 
CIF-SS Pac-5 title and reach California State Open Division title game ... Also played 
one season of volleyball.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Iuta Tepa, Jr. … Born: April 22, 1991 in Long Beach, CA … 
Parents: Iuta and Alameda Tepa … Has a brother, Josh, and a sister, Kathy ... Lists his 
biggest athletic thrill to date as stopping Orange Lutheran on a last-minute scoring 
opportunity in a 2007 Pac-5 CIF semi-fi nal win ... Lists NFL defensive linemen Jared 
Allen and Julius Peppers as the athletes he admires the most … Hobbies include 
football, basketball, volleyball; listening to music; hanging out with friends ... Director’s 
Honor Roll in Winter 2010 ... Undeclared major.

VARSITY TACKLE STATISTICS - I. TEPA
Year TT T-AT Sacks TFL INT (Td)
2009 1 1-0 0.0-0 0.0-0 0

CAREER HIGHS
Tackles: 1 vs. Oregon, 2009

Defensive End/6-1/248/So./Long Beach, CA/Long Beach Poly HS
#96 IUTA TEPA

IUTA TEPAIUTA TEPA

UCLA - Damien is a versatile all-around performer who possesses outstanding 
speed ... Gained valuable experience a year ago and should develop into a big-play 
threat ... Figures to line up at various spots to take advantage of his open-fi eld ability 
... Could also contribute as a kick returner.
2009 - Appeared in all 13 games ... Saw special teams duty in 13 contests and was 
credited with 11 tackles and one forced fumble ... Had 62 yards net rushing on 26 
carries ... Caught seven passes for 41 yards ... Returned four kickoffs for an 18.0 
average ... Carried six times in the opener against San Diego St. for four yards ... 
Had two kickoff returns against Kansas St. for 45 yards, one of 28 ... Carried three 
times for 28 yards at Stanford, including a 13-yard burst ... Had six rushes for 14 
yards against Oregon and caught two passes(12) ... Ran three times for 10 yards 
against Cal and made two catches(10) ... Carried once for four yards at Arizona ... 
Carried once and made a special teams tackles at Oregon St. ... Netted six yards 
on three carries versus Washington ... Carried twice for one yard at Washington 
St. ... Caused a fumble on special teams against Arizona St. that led to a fi eld goal 
... Made two special teams tackles at USC ... Had one carry and one tackle in the 
bowl win over Temple.  
HIGH SCHOOL - Earned four letters for football at Stonewall Jackson HS in 
Manassas, VA for coach Loren Johnson ... Ranked No. 24 nationally among "athletes" 
by ESPNU ... Rated No. 25 athlete by rivals.com ... Rated No. 33 running back by 
scout.com ... Rated No. 13 prospect in Virginia by rivals.com ... Rated No. 2 running 
back in the state of Virginia by scout.com ... Earned four stars from scout.com and 
rivals.com ... SuperPrep All-Mid Atlantic Region and rated No. 29 prospect in Virginia 
... PrepStar All-Atlantic Region as a defensive back ... Played just fi ve games as a senior 
due to a shoulder injury ... Rushed for 806 yards and 16 touchdowns on 123 carries 
... Two-year team captain and four-year varsity starter ... Named All-District and 
All-Region for four years ... Carried 79 times for 632 yards as a junior and scored 
seven touchdowns in the six games he played ... As a sophomore, he rushed 60 
times for 600 yards and seven touchdowns in 10 games ... Also earned four letters 
in track and fi eld for coach Deon Taylor ... Served as team captain for four seasons 

CAREER HIGHS
Rushing Yards: 28 at Stanford, 2009

Carries: 6 vs. San Diego State, 2009; at Stanford, 2009
Receptions: 2 vs. Cal, 2009; vs. Oregon, 2009

Receiving Yards: 12 vs. Oregon, 2009

F-back/5-8/178/So./Gainesville, VA/Stonewall Jackson HS
#25 DAMIEN THIGPEN

DAMIEN THIGPENDAMIEN THIGPEN
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UCLA - Umodu made a switch from linebacker to fullback prior to the 2008 season 
... Figures to add depth at the new F-back position in 2010.
2009 - Did not see game action.
2008 - Saw action at fullback in the Washington St. and Washington games.
2007 - Competed on the scout team and saw limited action on special teams in 
the fi nal four games of the year.
2006 - Did not see action in his fi rst year in the program.
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered four seasons at South Hills HS in West Covina, CA ... 
Three-star selection by rivals.com ... Rated No. 40 prospect in California by rivals.
com ... Three-star selection by scout.com ... Led his school to the CIF-Southern 
Section Division VII championship ... Cal-Hi Sports second-team All-State selection 
... Played in CaliFlorida Bowl ... Selected to play in Shrine All-Star Game ... Named 
to L.A. Times All-Star team ... First-team All-CIF SS as a defensive end ... 2005 CIF-
SS Division VII Defensive Player of the Year ... CIF Division VII fi rst-team selection 
... Most Valuable Player of the San Antonio League ... First-team All-San Gabriel 
Valley pick by the San Gabriel Valley Tribune ... Made 70 tackles as a senior in 2005, 
including 17.0 sacks and two fumble recoveries ... As a junior, he was fi rst-team 
CIF-SS Division VII ... Selected second-team All-State Underclass by Cal-Hi Sports 
... Made 72 tackles, including 17 sacks and one interception for a team which won 
the league championship and advanced to the CIF-Division VII fi nals ... Credited with 
63 tackles as a sophomore, while earning CIF-SS Division VII fi rst-team honors ... 
Team won the league championship and the CIF-SS Division VII championship ... He 
was a member of the CIF-SS Division VII championship team as a freshman in 2002 
... Also lettered in basketball (two years) and track (four years).
PERSONAL - Full Name: Emmanuel Tobi Umodu … Born: May 1, 1988 in Los 
Angeles,CA … Parents: Azuka and Vicky Umodu … Has three brothers --- Kebin, Ify, 
Oly ---- and two sisters, Diseph and Iboh  … Famous athlete he patterns his style 
of play after is the NFL’s Ray Lewis ... Favorite school subject is Language ... Wrote 
some blogs for the New York Times during the 2009 season ... Director’s Honor 
Roll in Fall 2006 … English major.

F-back/5-11/240/RS-Sr./West Covina, CA/South Hills HS
#45 TOBI UMODU

UCLA - Courtney will again compete for playing time and a possible starting job 
this season ... He has gained valuable experience during his fi rst two seasons of 
action ...  Possesses explosive quickness and fi ne cover skills.
2009 - Saw action in 10 games with one start (at Tennessee) ... Stepped in at 
cornerback following the injury to Aaron Hester and recorded two tackles in the 
opener against San Diego St. ... Made his fi rst career start at Tennessee and totaled 
a career-best eight tackles ... Did not play versus Kansas St., Stanford or Oregon ... 
Played on special teams against Cal ... Played defense and special teams at Arizona 
... Made one tackle at Oregon St. ... Played on special teams against Washington ... 
Had one tackle assist at Washington St. and played on defense ... Made a tackle and 
played on defense against Arizona St. ... Played on special teams at USC ... Saw special 
teams action in the bowl win over Temple. 
2008 - Appeared in all 12 games off the bench ... Saw the fi rst action of his career  
(nickel back/special teams) in the opener against Tennessee ... Ranked second on the 
team with six tackles ... Had one tackle at BYU ... Played extensively in the nickel 
package against Arizona and made one tackle ... Tied his career-high with six tackles 
against Fresno St. ... Made one tackle against Washington St. while playing defense 
and special teams ... Played on special teams at Oregon ... Played defense and on 
special teams against Stanford ... Had one special teams tackle at Cal ... Also caught 
a 22-yard pass on a fake punt play ... Made one tackle against Oregon St. ... Played 
on special teams at Washington, Arizona St. and USC.
2007 - Viney was named the Defensive Scout Team Player of the Year for his practice 
efforts ... Did not see game action in his fi rst year with the team and now has two 
seasons of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered three seasons at Edison HS in Fresno, CA for coach 
Tim McDonald ... Played cornerback, safety, linebacker, running back and on special 
teams … Rated No. 13 player in California by scout.com and No. 11 nationally 
among cornerbacks by scout.com … Earned four stars from scout.com … Earned 
three stars from rivals.com … Named Defensive Player of the Year on his team as 
a senior ... Three-time fi rst-team All-State by Cal-Hi Sports … Named to Fresno 
Bee All-Star team … County/Metro Athletic Conference Defensive Player of the 
Year … Made 86 solo tackles (100 overall) and six interceptions as a senior … 
Returned fi ve punts for over 250 yards and one touchdown ... Four-time Scholar-
Athlete with 3.57 gpa or higher ... Team captain ... Selected to represent California 
in the 2007 Down Under Bowl in Australia ... As a junior, he recorded 89 tackles 

CAREER HIGHS
Tackles:  8 at Tennessee, 2009    

Cornerback/5-8/168/RS-Jr./Fresno, CA/Edison HS
#7 COURTNEY VINEY

TOBI UMODUTOBI UMODU

... Earned All-State, All-Region and All-District for all four years in the 55 meter dash, 
200 meter dash and 300 meter hurdles ... Named a track All-American in the 300m 
hurdles ... Had best times of 6.33 in 55 meters and 34.54 in the 300m.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Damien Hunter Thigpen … Born: July 9, 1991 in 
Mississippi … Parents: Douglas and Tracy Thigpen … Has one brother, Dylan ... Dad 
played football at Southern Mississippi (1987-89) ... His uncle, Gene Lang, played 
football for LSU and for seven seasons in the NFL with the Denver Broncos and 
Atlanta Falcons ... Lists his biggest athletic thrill to date as winning the Virginia State 
Championship in the 300 meter hurdles as both a sophomore and junior ... Former 
NFL standout Walter Payton is the athlete he admires the most … He lists drawing 
as a hobby. ... Undeclared major

VARSITY RUSHING STATISTICS - D. THIGPEN
Year TCB Yds YL Net Avg TD Lg
2009 26 81 19 62 2.4 0 13

VARSITY RECEIVING STATISTICS - D. THIGPEN
Year No Yds Avg TD Lg 
2009 7 41 5.9 0 8
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and two interceptions ... Team co-captain ... Named team’s Best Defensive Back ... 
As a sophomore, he started all games and made 20 tackles and one interception ... 
As a freshman, he played running back and defensive back ... Named team Offensive 
Player of the Year ... Also lettered in track and fi eld for two years.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Courtney Viney … Born: July 20, 1989 in Fresno, CA 
… Parents: Tyrone and Evelyn Viney … Has one sister, Kahliah and one brother, 
Tyrone, Jr. ... Lists his biggest thrill in sports as stepping on the fi eld each week ... 
Lists NFL star Charles Woodson as the athlete he admires the most … Hobbies 
include spending time with friends, basketball, perfecting his game, art and music ... 
Director’s Honor Roll in Fall 2007 ... Sociology major.

VARSITY TACKLE STATISTICS - C. VINEY
Year TT T-AT Sacks TFL INT (Td) 
2008 17 15-2 0.0-0 0.0-0 0
2009 14 8-6 0.0-0 0.0-0 0   
Totals 31 23-8 0.0-0 0.0-0 0

COURTNEY VINEYCOURTNEY VINEY

UCLA  - Enters Fall camp as a contender for the Will linebacker spot ... His quickness 
and knowledge of the game more than compensate for his lack of traditional size 
for the position ... An aggressive performer, Westgate has made a major impact on 
special teams in his fi rst two seasons and fi gures to shine again in 2010.
2009 - Appeared in all 13 games, primarily on special teams ... Made one start (at 
Arizona) ... Played on defense at Tennessee, at Arizona, at Oregon St. at Washington 
St., Arizona St., at USC and Temple ... Made two tackles in the opener against San 
Diego St. ... Contributed on special teams and defense at Tennessee ... Had one tackle 
against Kansas St. ... Partially blocked a punt (second of his career) at Stanford which 
led to a fourth-quarter fi eld goal ...Made one special teams stop versus Oregon ... 
Made his fi rst start at linebacker at Arizona and was credited with seven tackles ... 
Had one tackle assist at Oregon St. ... Made one tackle and broke up a pass against 
Washington ... At Washington State, he blocked a punt out of the end zone (third 
career block) for a safety and also made two tackles ... Recovered a fumble on a 
kickoff return to set up a fi eld goal at the end of the fi rst half versus Arizona State 
... Made one stop at USC ... Played defense and special teams in the bowl win over 

CAREER HIGHS
Tackles: 8 at BYU, 2008          

Tackles for Loss: 0.5 at BYU, 2008

Linebacker/5-11/217/Jr./Oak Park, CA/Oak Park HS
#11 SEAN WESTGATE

Temple ... Earned Pac-10 All-Academic honorable mention ... Tri-winner of UCLA’s 
Tommy Prothro Award for Outstanding Special Teams Player.
2008  - Appeared in all 12 games on special teams and two on defense ... Saw his 
fi rst action in the opener against Tennessee ... Picked up a blocked punt and returned 
it for a touchdown versus the Vols, UCLA’s fi rst score of the year ... Recorded a 
career-best eight tackles at BYU, playing almost the entire second half on defense 
... Made a special teams tackle against Arizona ... Had a special teams stop versus 
Fresno St. ... Played on special teams against Washington St., Oregon and Stanford 
... Blocked a fi rst quarter punt that Glenn Love recovered in the end zone for a 
touchdown at Cal ... Made three tackles on special teams versus Oregon St. ... Had 
one special teams stop at Washington ... Made four tackles at Arizona St. ... Did not 
record a tackle against USC.
HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered three seasons in football at Oak Park, CA HS for 
coach Dick Billingsly ... Played linebacker and running back ... Earned three stars from 
rivals.com ... Rated No. 48 prospect in California by rivals.com ... Earned three stars 
from scout.com ... Named All-State Medium Schools fi rst-team by Cal-Hi Sports ... 
Named CIF-Southern Section Northwest Division Defensive Player of the Year ... 
Starter in 39 high school games ... Scored four career defensive touchdowns ... As 
a senior, he made 130 tackles, 27 tackles for loss, six sacks, three forced fumbles, 
three blocked kicks, two safeties and one interception ... As a junior, he registered 
118 tackles and earned all-state underclass honors and All-CIF honors after helping 
his high school to the CIF-SS fi nals ... Added seven sacks, three interceptions, one 
fumble recovery and a blocked punt in playoffs ... On offense, he rushed for 543 
yards and scored fi ve touchdowns ... Had 14 receptions for 140 yards ... Also lettered 
two years in track and fi eld.
PERSONAL - Full Name: Sean Jeffery Westgate … Born: December 9, 1989 in 
Stockton, CA … Parents: Jeffery and Deborah Westgate ... Mom attended UCLA 
... Relative J.K. Scott is a former quarterback at the University of Washington 
(1999-2000) ... Lists NFL star Brian Urlacher as the athlete he admires the most … 
Hobbies include working out and being with friends ... Biggest thrill in sports was 
getting a scholarship to UCLA ... Director’s Honor Roll in Fall 2008, Spring 2009, 
Fall 2009 ... Economics major.

VARSITY TACKLE STATISTICS - S. WESTGATE
Year TT T-AT Sacks TFL INT (Td) 
2008 18 10-8 0.0-0 0.5-2 0
2009 18 12-6 0.0-0 0.0-0 0
Totals 36 22-14 0.0-0 0.5-2 0 

SEAN WESTGATESEAN WESTGATE
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UCLA - One of the strongest players on the squad, Williams is expected to start at 
right guard for the second straight season ... A junior college transfer, he earned the 
starting job in last year’s Fall camp and did a fi ne job until being sidelined by injury ... 
Possesses good footwork for a big man ... One of the few seniors on this unit.
2009 - Started in the fi rst six games of the season at right guard ... Played virtually 
every snap in the fi rst fi ve contests ... He fractured his left ankle in game six against 
California and missed the balance of the season (surgery on Nov. 6).

JUNIOR COLLEGE - Played the 2008 season at Mt. San Antonio Junior College 
in Walnut, CA ... Made second-team all-conference as an offensive lineman and led 
the team in pancake blocks with 36 ... Named a PrepStar JUCO All-American ... 
Rated the No. 90 JUCO prospect by rivals.com ... Earned three stars from rivals.
com and scout.com ... Played in 2007 at Pasadena (CA) City College and was named 
second-team all-conference as a defensive lineman. 

HIGH SCHOOL - Lettered three seasons at Damien Memorial HS in Honolulu, 
HI for coach Nakagawa ... Named fi rst-team all-state in football as a senior ... Played 
in the state HS All-Star game ... Second-team all-conference selection as a junior 
... Honorable mention all-conference as a sophomore ... Also lettered three years 
in wrestling ... Placed fi fth at the state wrestling meet as a senior and second in his 
conference ... Placed seventh in the state meet as a junior ... First-place conference 
fi nisher as a sophomore.

PERSONAL - Full Name: Eddie Na’atimo’oni Williams … Born: December 25, 
1988 in Honolulu, HI … Parents: Etika Masiana Williams and Rema Folaumoeloa 
… Has two brothers, Etika and Tevita, and a sister, Paea ... Lists his biggest athletic 
thrill as playing for the national junior college football championship in 2008 while 
at Mt. San Antonio College … Hobbies include hanging out with family and friends, 
playing music, singing, playing rugby and swimming ... History major.

Offensive Guard/6-1/329/RS-Sr./Kalihi, HI/Damien Memorial HS/Mt. SAC
#62 EDDIE WILLIAMS

EDDIE WILLIAMSEDDIE WILLIAMS

UCLA  - This youngster graduated early from high school and enrolled in 2010 
Spring Quarter ... Gained valuable experience that should benefi t him going forward 
by participating in Spring Practice ... Figures to compete for a reserve role at guard, 
where he practiced during the Spring, and tackle. 
HIGH SCHOOL - Earned three stars from Rivals.com and Scout.com … Rated 
No. 55 offensive guard nationally by Scout.com … Ranked No. 60 offensive tackle 
by rivals.com … PrepStar All-Region selection … Rated No. 93 player in California 
by scout.com … Rated No. 106 player in CA/HI/NV region by SuperPrep … Rated 
No. 137 offensive tackle by ESPN.com … MaxPreps All-California fi rst team … 
GoldenStatePreps.com All-State fi rst team and All-SoCal fi rst team … Named to 
L.A. Times All-Star team … Named All-L.A. City Section … Marine League Lineman 
of the Year … Played at left tackle and right guard.
PERSONAL - Full Name:  Wade Boaz Yandall ... Born June 22, 1992 … Parents: 
Henry and Katie Yandall ... Father is a pastor ... Has one sister, Erica ... Hobbies 
include playing all sports like baseball, basketball and volleyball and going camping 
... Math is his favorite school subject ... Goals are to get his degree and play in the 
National Football League ... Undeclared major.

Offensive Guard/6-4/329/Fr./Carson, CA/Carson HS
#71 WADE YANDALL

UCLA  - Yount is a valuable weapon with his longsnapping ability ... He has performed 
well in his fi rst three seasons as a long snapper, handling both the place kicking and 
punting chores and establishing himself as the nation’s top performer at his position 
.... He is a very accurate snapper with great velocity ... Selected to the Playboy pre-
season All-America team again.
2009 - Saw action in all 13 games on special teams as the snapper for both punts 
and placements ... Made one tackle on punt coverage ... Selected to the Playboy 
pre-season All-America team, the fi rst-ever long snapper on the unit.
2008  - Saw action in all 12 games on special teams as the snapper for both punts 
and placements ... Made one tackle on punt coverage.
2007  - Appeared in all 13 games on special teams as the long snapper in his fi rst 
year in the program.
HIGH SCHOOL - Played four seasons and lettered in two as a long snapper at 
Tesoro HS in Rancho Santa Margarita, CA for coach Jim O’Connell ... Started all 
games during his junior and senior seasons as a long snapper ... Team won the 2005 
CIF Div. IX championship and was the Division III State champion as a senior ... 2005 
Pacifi c Coast League champions ... Team won the CIF Div. IX championship in 2004 
as a junior ...  Ranked as the #1 long snapper in the nation by chrissailerkicking.com 
... Had no bad snaps his senior season.   
PERSONAL - Full Name: Christian Alexander Yount … Born: July 8, 1988 in San 
Pedro, CA … Parents: James and Xochitl … Has one brother, Brendan, who plays 
lacrosse at Bellarmine University … Patterns his style of play after former Bruin 
long snapper Chris Rubio, 1994-97 ... Hobbies include golfi ng and surfi ng ... Favorite 
school subject is History ... Director’s Honor Roll in Winter 2007, Winter 2008, 
Winter 2009, Fall 2009, Winter 2010 … Political Science major.

Long Snapper/6-1/243/Sr./Coto de Caza, CA/Tesoro HS
#52 CHRISTIAN YOUNT
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#37 
LUCAS BARBOSA

LB/6-0/232/RS-Jr.
Chino, CA/Chino HS

#45
ALEK CUSICK
LB/6-2/216/RS-Fr.

Orem, UT/Orem HS

#27
JEFF DICKMAN

CB/5-9/178/RS-So.
Woodland Hills, CA/Notre Dame HS

#32
ROBERT FRANCO

F-back/6-0/232/RS-Fr.
San Pedro, CA/San Pedro HS

#46
FRANK GUZMAN

LB/6-1/221/RS-Sr.
San Clemente, CA/Saddleback JC

#90
AUSTIN HILL
TE-6-5/260/RS-So.

Los Alamitos, CA/Los Alamitos HS

#35
ANDY MAGEE

F-back/6-1/238/RS-So.
Rolling Hills Estates, CA/ASU

#48
KEVIN MCDERMOTT

LS/TE/6-3/239/RS-So.
Nashville, TN/Ensworth HS

#47
RYAN MEDINA
LB/6-3/240/RS-So.

Oxnard, CA/St. Bonaventure HS

#88
JERRY RICE, JR.
WR/5-11/192/RS-Fr.

Atherton, CA/Menlo HS

#14
CLAYTON TUNNEY

QB/6-4/213/RS-Jr.
Carlsbad, CA/UC Davis

#29
E.J. TURNER
CB/5-9/200/RS-Fr.

Ventura, CA/Ventura HS

#99
ANDREW YELICH

TE/6-3/223/RS-Fr.
Newport Beach, CA/Mater Dei HS

#92
GREG CASCIARO

DE/6-4/240/RS-Jr.
Menlo Park, CA/Sacred Heart HS

#17 
DAVID ALLEN
LB/6-2/225/RS-So.

South Pasadena, CA/Tulane


